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Beanle Babies: There

be a Beanie Baby show
/>'om 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Sunday at the Plymouth
Cultural Centel; 525
Farmer. The Plymouth
Beanie Baby show and
sale will feature dealers
and collectors selling cur-
rent and retired Beanie
Babies and accessories.
Call (734) 455-2110.
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Kroger i
Plymouth Townsh
developer have ag
with a compromi
for the removal of
of condominiu=&&

A bigger Kroger oupermarket is
planned for an area now occupied by
apartments just west of the current

The development was made possible
u Plymouth Township and the project
developer have agreed to settle a court
battle over the development by compro-
mising on iti Iize.

Some residents in condominiums
louth of the commercial center at Shel-

don Road and Ann Arbor Road strongly
opposed a more intense development
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plan. Many cited traffic as a chief con-
cern.

The township planning commiuion
al,0 rejected that plan, Iaying it called
for more intense development than
what zoning law allowed.

Developer Paul Dietz last winter
sued the township over the planning
commission rejection. In April, the
township and developer agmed to set-
tle the suit.
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A souper day
MONDAY

Vote: Polls will be open 7
a.m. to 8 p.m. for the Ply-
mouth-Canton school
board election. Remember

you must vote according
to your school precinct,
which is di/Terent than
where you might vote for
city or township elections.

J

TUESDAY

Be a guest: The Ply-
mouth / Canton Kiwanis
Breakfast Club invites
members of those commu-
nities to join the club. It
also has a breakfast
scheduled at 7 a. m.·st-the

Water Club Grille, 39500
Ann Arbor Road. Call
(734) 207-0780.

THURSDAY

Graduation day: Students
in the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools
Adult / Alternatiue Educa-
tion program will gradu-
ate at 7 p. m. in the Ply-
mouth Salem Auditori-

um, 46181 Joy Road in
Canton. The 75 graduates
range from 17 to 45 years
of age.
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Soup Kitchen
Students raise money to help food bank
The Salvation Army Food Bank has

$1,105 more today than it had last
month thanks to the efforts of 150 stu-

dents and adults who participated in
the fint-ever Annual Soup Kitchen
May 26.

We may have more coming in from
a donation," said Peggy Bozyk, one of
the event's sponsoring teacherm.

The fEmpty Bowls" program, which
was started in the Farmington Public
Schools, arrived at the Plymouth-Can-
ton school district through its Service
Learning Program. The Soup Kitchen
was an interdisciplinary student pre-
Bentation.

Students hosted the effort to benefit
the Salvation Army. The program was
aided by grants from the Michigan
Department of Education and the
United Way through the Educational
Excellence Foundation.

The Soup Kitchen featured stu-
dents' work in culinary arts, spon-
Bored by teacher Carey Gary, poetry
sponsored by Graham Martin, and
work in history and American litera-
ture classes sponsored by Bozyk and
Jane Lippow.

Art students also made 150 ceramic

bowls and culinary arts students
made two kinds of soup, as well as

l'And w.*-todow
'*11 next year.'

Peggy Bozyk
-teucher

bread, and provided milk for the meal
at the Rock Cafe in Salem High
School.

The 150 participants each bought a
bowl with tickets that were sold in
advance for $5 per student, $10 per
adult. Participants got to keep deir
bowls u a reminder that many people
have "empty bowls," Bozyk said.

*We are doing an awareness in ser-
vice learning program," Bozyk said
It's a whole big movement. It really

is pool."

The Soup Kitchen was conducted
through the .chool day's three lunch
periods with proceeds presented to
the Salvation Army - which serves
Plymouth and Canton - during the
last lunch period, Kozyk said.

Empty Bowl, im now an internation-
al program that participants may
implement in any way they choose
«We made up the Soup Kitchen idea
through talking about it And we plan
todoitagain next year," Bozyk said.
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HOW TO REACH US

Plymouth-Canton school adminimtra-
ton are hoping for a good turnout in
Monday' , Ehool board electioni.

*I think with the number of big
iuue, that board memben will have to

decide in the near future, voten will
want to make sure they elect the can-
didate, they kel are the be,t tomake
those decioioni,* Superintendent
Chuck little said.

For a ichool board election, a good
turnout could be around 2,500 voters -

either going to the polls or voting
absentee.

Last year, of the approximately
68,800 registered voters in the commu-
nitiel which are served by the district,
only 2,513 voters cut ballots. That's
an anemic 3.6 percent of registered
voters.

In 1996, the school board election
drew only 2,182 voters. That's a pitiful
3 percent ofthe registered voters.

District officials put the cost of the

election at about $12,800, which means
taxpayers are getting a low rate of
return for the money opent to Itaff all
of the 18 precincts in the dialrict.

Thil will be the third election for the

controversial touch-,creen voting
machineo. Public relations director
Judy Evola says there will be dire€-
tions on how to use the machines just
about everywhere.

At the precincts there will be flyers
with direction, before voter, go into

the voting booth, and there will
instructions in every booth," Evola
said -We encourage voters to talk to
precinct workers if they have ques-
tions, or watch a video that will be con-
stantly playing at the polls.

School Elections Clerk Liz Adams
Baid Ihe's sent out 819 absentee bal-
lou, and has received approximately
500 back. Anyone with an abmentee
ballot can return them by 8 p.m. Mon-
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Pursell honored
Former U.S. Rep Carl Pur-11 of Plymouth was

honored by the House of Reprementative, on
Wedne,day - thly voted to name the post office on
Clipper Drive afler him.

Purmell merved eight tum, in the Hou- From hil
position on the appropriations committio, he uid
hi, experionce a, a former educator to become a
national lider on education. Before hi, election to

Congres, in 1976, Punell *erved on the Wayne
County Board of Commiioners and in the Michi-
08*tate.Inato. f i

Carl wu reeponsible for lecuring the fUnding to
build the post omce in Plymouth and it 11 only
apl,ropriate that it boar him name," Hid UB Rep
Joe Knollinber:, R-Bloomfield

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE

Pur,ell -r- on the Ea,tern Michigan Universi-
ty board of regents

Millage backers
A cocktail party-Aind-raioer put together by Citif

Ins ]Por Plymouth Townihip on behalf of th,011

.douldtll=?ThurdaGino1

Parthenon Reetaurant at Compuware Sports Arena,
14900 8,4 Road

The campaign committee i publicizing the three
property tax i=ues: 3 mills for police, fire and emer-
gency communications; a half-mil for recroation; •rwl
thr-quarters 4 a mil to move We,tern Townshipi
Utilities Authority debt from r-idents water bills to
a tax-deductible township tai

"We anticipate raising *30,000 to insure that the

,me••an t• out to everyone,» aaid Sandy Groth,
with the dtimen, group -!bil campaign is disign,1

 to ans-¢ que,tions and to help bring thts communi-
4 togetl$ mround i-ue• that an br the common
good; .He maid

Re-vations, at $ 100 per per,on, can be made by
calling 459-8612
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A benefit lunch: De,rk Sari)er,
above, samples soup at the /irst-
ever Annual Soup Kitchen, a bene-
fit to help the Salvation Army, at
Plymouth Salem High School. '*
100-ca AUp-, and Bekki Mont»
gornery also serue soup. The 150
students and adults whopartici-
pated raised $1,105 for the Salua-
tion Army Food Bank.
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Election pm page Al

day at th. E.J McClinden Edu-
cational Center, 454 S. Harvey
i=Mymouth. Tho polls are open
Monday *- 7 Lm. to 8 p.m.

Voters a. b.ing a.ked to fill
t•06-ar -•Inthe Board
of Education. The candidate• are
incumbent Susan Davii, and
challengers Sheila Friedrich,
Richard Ham-Kucharski and

Darwin Watts. Board Pre,ident
Mark Horvath i,A seeking r,
election.

Voton will al•o being mling an
unexpired -0-year term that
w- vacated last March with the
re,ignation of board member
Jack Farrow The board appoint-
ed Judy Mardigian to fill that
spot until the election. She'o the

only candidate for that term.
Barring a massive write-in

campaign, Mardigian will be
sworn in and take office at the
Tuesday night board mooting.
That hu to be done becau.e she
would have won an unexpired
term, which must be filled imme-
diately

The other two winners have to

be -orn in within 10 dayo of the
election. Their termi will begin
with the first meeting in July.

Anyone with queation, con-
cerning the election can call
Adami at 416-3095 or the dia-
trict office, at 416-2701.
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Officials negotiate to control parking lots Calle.'17- 8

1 11 1¢ 1 -li

•' Ihe goal i to attract vibrant town
Istauranti and ihop, down- Second, city official• have been
h*,n, and to provide adequate negotiating with downtown prop-
paking erty owners about having the

To pt there, city omcials have city control their parking lots.
hin actingon two fronU. And now, they say an agree-
>First, they've been trying to ment im close on new downtown
Ween parking regulations on parking regulations. The new
*w re,taurants to lure thorn to rulem would encourage restau-

Smokers:Osingapill,gum-or-patchi-
Smoke Stoppers is a great match. 

: 'The patch, gum or the new Zyban™
. prescription pill work to curb your craving

for nicotine. But they can't help you with
your behavioral habits that can be really
hard to break (like smoking with friends or
having a cigarette with your morning cup
of coffee). That's where the Smoke
Stoppen program fits right in to help you
win your battle against smoking.

Free introductory session

rant and other development
downtown, while maintaining
parking space.

City commissioners are ached-
uled June 15 to vote on the new
parking regulations.

City Commissioner Dave
McDonald commended Commis-
sioner Ron Loiselle and Mayor
Don Dismuke for their work on
the inue.

They should be commended
for making sure the parking
problem didn't end up on the
shelf," he said. City omcials say
they're close to getting an agree-
ment with downtown landlords
over their parking lots.

The new parking regulations
were presented for approval to
city commissioners by city plan-
ning commi•moners. Last month,
the planning commission
approved parking regulation
amendments that:

i Prohibit building on private-

ly owned parking lots - if the
parking had been pre,ented on a
business mite plan accepted by
the city.
• Allow residential and offices

on building second floors. l'his
land use restriction will result in
lower parking demands," said
city planning consultant Don
Wortman in a report to planning
commissioners. That's because
retail and commercial businesses
bring more cars downtown than
offices or apartments.

I Add parking spaces to exist-
ing lots through redesign and
improving parking lot mainte-
nance, landscaping and security.

I Issue no new parking cred-
its. A parking credit system had
been developed downtown to
assees payments from business-
es to create future parking, if
they had little or no on site park-
ing.
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-,Call to set up a'free, no,bligation session.
..- Youll meet or+on-one with a Smoke Stopr. .
. · instructor. H you choose to sign up, individual

programs with flexible scheduling options are
' available. Care Choices HMO members are eligible
r 'for reimbursement of half of the program cost.

5- Sessions in Ann Arbor and Plymouth
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MEAP: A mixed bag -
Fifth-graders score well in science, while eighth-graders improve
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Remult. for Plymouth-Canton
finh- and dihth-grade *tudenta
in science and writing for the
Michigan Educational A,sees-
ment Program tats ari a mixed

Scon, releued thim wook by
the Michigan Department of
Education show fifth grade stu-
dents in the district did slightly
better thi• year in kience, Icor-
ing 51.3 percent compared to
49.6 percent lut year

The results mean that just
more than 51 percent of fifth-
grade students who took the
MEAP Icience test *cored satis-
factory, the highest of three lev-
eli. The others are moderate
and low.

The 51.3 percent compares to
the statewide average of 40 4
percent for fifth-grade acience.

In writing tests, fifth-graden
dropped from last year's figures,
but remain ahead of the

statewide average.
Fifth-grade students scored

81 4 percent on the writing tests.
That compares to 88.9 percent
last year. Across the state,

Michigan fiflh-graders zored 60
percent on the MEAP writing

While eighth grade studenu

Baw their averip ,cionce zore,
climb, it remains the loweit of

any of the MEAP scorem report-
ed

Eighth-graders scored 298
percent on the MEAP Icience
test That compares to 224 per-
cent last year

Statewide, eighth-graders only
scored an average 22 percent on
the acience test,

Eighth-grade writing scores
were down from 1997

Thio year, eighth grade *tu-
denti ocored 814 percent on the
writing ikill, test. Last year, the
score wu higher at 87 percent
Statewide, eighth-graders are at
the 77 percent level.

"While we certainly were
ahead of the itate averages in
science, there'o certainly room
for improvement, especially at
the eighth-grade level,» Superin-
tendent Chuck Little .aid.
Eighth-grade science scores
were up compared to last year.
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However, if you look at scores
fromacouple 04-n 40.4.
-en a drop. Well be •tudying it
trying to figure out why we
haven't taught it well.

Little seemed pleased with
most of the results

Ele.,.ntary acience and writ-
ing tests continued to do well,=
said Little -In fact, elementary
did well in all the tests, includ-
ing the results (released laot
month) for math and reading.

-rhe eighth-graders saw their
scores drop a bit in writing, how-
ever they're Still above the 80
percent level m I'm not mal coe-
cerned.-

Last month the state released

MEAP teit scores for math and

reading in fourth and seven'th

Chuck Littl,
-4/,via.,d.11

Fourth-grader, maw math

801 P--1. Re-: Ill.
improvid, ping h- 17.1 pip
c--St- 071 p....IL

Seventh-grader• als• 0.1.
increued Icires in math and

reading. Math wint h- ILI
pereent M 72.8 /0/I,mt ...0
from 50.3 per®Int . 68.2 pq-
Ceot.

Di.trict omcials ®auti- ,*
ent, aot te readti• -ek bl
big jumpi in scores, whitl
they b. up or down. In f-K
,cho.1 -**W- I.

beit r. ulto are the -- thet

show .te.dy iner... ... a
period 40-1,11,"'im.
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Six high school students advance
to national competition in Florida

Six students from Plymouth .

121

11.,

... - % *,»9-2 .¥*Ily..

- --- --- L

Sched; Nate Rd-, a -MO
Plymouth Salem High 8,60*
Andy Morrick, a -0- 4 My.
mouh Cialim Hi lilid: Id
Ben Heller, 0 -0..- at /4-
mouth C-o• Hi 8.1,-L

The 1lth Annual Pan--le

Acmdemic Challp- J-•1$.
16, is a Qui• B-r t,pi *,Inia.
ment in whi* 11- I,Ii/* 09
Stude- t-t th,irka'.1,# 4
•uch .uldiets - mathiiati-,
English. hi.-7. 01,-r .08
ence and tho alts - thq••-
pete for 8€holarihip m,*ey,
pri- and -6-1 1,01/Illia-h
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Salem and Plymouth Canton
high schools will represent
Michigan at the national Pana-
sonic Academic Challenge. A
highly competitive academic
tournament is held each June at

Disney World.
The students advanced to the

National Tournament as a result

of their first place win in the
Michigan State Championship
High School Quiz Bowl, held
April 24-25 in Port Huron.
Heading to Orlando are team
captain Chris Machnacki, a

I Six students from

Plymouth Salem and
Plymouth Canton high
schools will reprement
Michigan at the
national Panasonic

Academic Challenge.

senior at Plymouth Salem High
School; Mike La Masses, a

senior at Plymouth Salem High
School; Tim Bodnar, a sopho-
more at Plymouth Salem High

Ill.*

No one hurt: There were no injuries or euacuations required Thursday after a

i'  construction crew ruptured a gas line at Schoolcra# Road just west of 1-275.AAer the 2:55 p.m. incident, the road was closed to traffic until 4:30 p.m. so
equipment could be brought and Consumers Energy crews could make
repairs. «A tremendous amount of wind carried it (gas) away. It wasn't
allowed to pocket; said Plymouth Community Fire Chief Larry Groth. Add vNue to yout ¥,lir<17)be
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City, township study public works Men's

This public works department
merger idea Just might work.

After more than a half-dozen

meetingu, officials from both Ply-
mouth city and township Bay dia-
cussions are moving along.

Township trustees are to be
briefed Tuesday, and asked if
talks should continue.

"The

i m. two two

(Team-
Unle" Cont'llct• sters)

have to be u nio n

",0.1*'IL We've
tracts

con-

got al.li have to

Ways to go.' b e

meried.
Steue Walters we've

-cio manager got a
long
ways to

go," said City Manager Steve
Walters on Thur«lay

The idea il to merge the town-
ship public work, department
into the city municipal ser-vice•
department The 1993 agree-
ment to merge the city fire
department into the township
fire department - which formed
the Plymouth Community Fire
Department - w irving as a gen-
.al model

-What we're doing U develop-
ing a proposal that would be
takin to the two boards." Wai-
*n Mid

In meetings ,0 far, township
and city representative, have
1-han,id inkrmation on public
worka -rvic- provided in each

'1

1.

municipality, equipment inven-
tories and numbers of employ-
ees.

The city has 14 full-time crew

members, three supervisors, two
clerical employees and seasonal
part-time help. The township
has six crew members and two

supervisors.
'We're algo starting to rough

out an agreement in terms how
to share coRts and how to

account for thing, how the city
would bill out for services," Wal-

ten said.

But unlike the fire agreement,
the joint public works agreement
would specify difTerent aervtoes

to be performed in the city and
township.

l'he township would contract
for the same level of service it

provides now," said Township
Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy.

For example, community pub-
lic works crews would snowplow
city streets, but not township
roads u they are maintained by
the county.

Yet. some township services
would increase, including annual
Bewer inspection and cleaning.

McCarthy said the goal, a•
with merging fire aervices, would
be to lower costs to provide pub-
tic works •ervice, while main-

taining or increasing the level of
-rvice

AM with the 1993 fir, merger
agreement, M€Carthy said, *One
of the key features is we said
comt .avings would not be

achieved on the backs of the

employees. If there needs to be a
reduction in the work force it

would be achieved by attrition
rather than laying off."

Walters iaid some money
could be saved by buying equip-
ment jointly, everything from big
items to water meten and repair
parts: *We won't necessarily
have to have two street sweepers
as we now

do." ..n.
Merging town•Wpthe two

depart Would
ments also contract f.
create• a

larger cen- the ..me
tral staff level Of
able to BervI'll It
place more

"00.-workers at

emergen-110*'
cles.

Those Kathleen
mo.t Keen
involved in McCarthy
the talks -township
have been supen,:sor
Jim

Anulewic:,

township
director of public .rvices, Ro-
mary Harvey, township finance
director; Paul Sincock, city direc-
tor of municipal service,; and
Watter,

-

Jacobsonk
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- Central student hit by car while riding bike

a li

-

Teddy Cowler and Amanda
Little received the Bob Jones
Citizinihip Award at Weet
Middle Schoot'§ ovining eighth-
grdi awards pre,entation on
M...

Keith Luka.ik w. honored
with th. Bob Smith Academic

Award for maintaining the
high®/t grad- all three year
at W-t

Kathryn D'Avanto was the
Mmt recipient of the Judith M.
Stone Community Service
Award presented by retiring
principal Judy Stone. Kathryn
al- wa, awarded a $100 sav-
inp bond for her efforts in the
community.

Name, of the students will
appear en plaque, in the main
hall at Wit joining past stu-
dentm rectpient*.

Studenta at West Middle
School participated in a Math-

SCHOOL NEWS

athon during the month of May
to raime money for St Jude's
Children'I Res,arch Hopital.
About 125 sixth-, moventh, and
eighth-graderi raised more
than $7,000.
ki--In..*

The Board of Education
recently paised a resolution
Itating that the Plymouth-Can-
ton Community School. School
of Choice Program for 1998-99
will apply to the Alternative
Education program through
Adult Education only. Nonred-
dents, within Wayne County,
may apply for admission to thil
program by contacting Stark-
weather Education Center at
416-4901 before July 15. The
Alternative Education Program
providem academic and voca-
tional opportunities for stu-
dents 16-19 years of age who
are not attending a regular
public .chool program.

The Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schoole 0 -king com-
munity memb- ibr th- Di•-
trict Committe- the Housing
and Facilities Committee; the
Citizens Finance Committee,
and the Long Range Planning
Committee. The Board of Edu-
cation will Elect the committee
members July 14 by a random
draw

Individuals interested in
lerving on one or more of these
three committees should con-
tact the District Community
Relations Office by Friday,
June 26. Please submit your
name, address, phone n umber
and the committee you wish to
serve on and send it to the
Community Relations Office,
454 S. Harvey St., Plymouth,
48170, or call Community Reta-
tion/ at 416-2755 or 416-2757.

An eighth-grade *tudent at
Central Middle School w. hit
by a car while cromeing Main
Street on his way to .chool
shortly befor, 8 a.m Thur«lay.

Plymouth police may Randolph
Ru-, 14, had the right of way,
while rirling hi. hik. acro. the
street in the crosswalk The
unidentified driver made a left

.

Police investig
Plymouth Town*hip police are

seeking charges againit a 15-
year-old suspected of helping ,et
a fire May 25 inside a mobile
home at Oak Haven Mobile
Home Park.

The home was damaged in the
fire, after gasoline was poured
around the inside of the home
then ignited.

r-m-AFFiC
turn from Church Street onto
Main, hitting the boy and break-
ing hio leg.

The Plymouth boy wu taken
to St. Mary Hoopital in Livonia,
where he wu repotted in,table
condition Thuriday afternoon

te fire inside n

Police were told by witnelle,
they maw two youths running
from the burning trailer. Two
daym later, police interviewed
one ouspect, who said he had
been watching the Red Wing
game at the time.

Yet, the officer noticed the
youth had a burn on his arm

OBITUARIES

following surgery.
Central Middle School princi-

pal Barbara Church said the boy
wam "wearing a helmet and
croasing with the light, doing all
the right thing•."

Plymouth police 'ay the driver
wu ticketed for failure to yield
to a pedestrian ina cro-walk

obile home

and some of his hair wu *inged
A check of his shoee showed the
prints matched those found at
the *cene, said police, who are
seeking to charge him with
arson.

Police are still investigating
the incident.

Piano Moving Sale
Our New Canton Store Is Ready!"

After Ten Years In Plymouth, We Are Preparing To
Move'Eo Our New And Expanded Store In Canton.

Everything Must Be Sold! Hurry In!
Baldwin • Schimmel • Chickering

Wurlitzer • Young Chang • Knabe • Lowrey
Allen • Estonia • Yamaha Clavinova And More

25 % To 55 % OFF
"We Would Rather Sell It Then Move It!"

Over $1,000,000 Of
Pianos • Organs• Digital Pianos

Grands • Band Instruments And More
MUST BE SOLD !

10:00 AM - 5:30 PM

Sunday 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM [V®Lft MUSIC
Mon. - Fri. 1000 AM - 8:00 PM

n, *,Plic, 1, bq, pina si*ce 1931
9.9% Simple Interest Plymouth

90 Day S-e As C.h 215 Ann Arbor Road
To Qualificd Buyers

(734) 455-4677 • (800) 894-5484

,,
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VIOLm V. HANCOCK
Services for Violet V. Han-

cock, 84, of Canton were June 5
at L.J. Griffin Funeral Home,
Canton with the Dr. Dean A.
Klump from First United
Methodist Church, Plymouth
officiating.

She was born on Oct. 22, 1913
in Detroit. She died on June 3
at Westland Convalescent Cen-
ten She was a secretary for an
automotive company.

Survivors include her two

daughters, Jon E. (Lynne), Nan
C. (John) Mustonen; one son,
Paul W. (Kim); and six grand-
children.

Services for Martha Betty
Lemon, 71, of Northville were
June 5 at the Vermeulen Funer-
al Home, Plymouth with the
Rev. Dr. James Skimins officiat-
ing. Burial wu at Riverside
Cemetery, Plymouth.

She was born on Jan. 20, 1927
in Peterhead, Scotland. She
died on June 2 in Ann Arbor.
She waa a homemaker. She was
a member of First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, John and Isobel
Ritchie. Survivors include her
husband,Thomas W. Lemon of
Northville; one son, Robert
Lemon of San Jose, Calif.; one
daughter, Ailga (Craig) Blunk of
Northville; one sister, Aileen
Copland of Southgate; and two
grandsons, Adam Blunk and
Gavin Blunk.

Memorials may be made to
Plymouth Adult Day Care, Our
Lady of Providence, 16115 Beck
Rd., Northville, Mich. 48167.-
PAUL W. ILLY

Services for Paul W. Kelly, 75,
of South Lyon were June 2 at
the Vermeulen Funeral Home,
Plymouth with the Rev. Robert
L. MIller officiating

He was born on May 22, 1923
in Detroit. He died on May 30
in Ann Arbor. He was a tool
and die maker.

He wai preceded in death by
his parents, Fred and Inuise
Kelly. Survivors include his two
sons, Michael (Lynne) Kelly of
Davisburg, Darin (Robbyn)
Kelly of Stockbridge, Mich; two
daughters, Nannette (Ronald)
Begola of White Lake, Mich,
Susan (Dennis) McCusker of
Canton; one brother, Fred
(Charlotte) Koester of Redford;
and one siater, Phyllis Likas of
Dearborn Heights.

Memorials may be made to
the Michigan Parkinson Foun-
dation, 3990 John R St., Detroit,
Mich 48201-9983.

Services for Darlene A. Hick-

ey, 69, ofTega Cay, S.C. were
June 6 at St. Andrew's Episco-
pal Church in Ann Arbor. Bum-
al was held on May 23 in Rock
Hill, S.C.

She was born on May 30, 1928
in Detroit. She died on May 21
in Tega Cay, S.C. She hved in
southeastern Michigan, includ-
ing Dearborn Heights and
Union Lake until 20 years ago
when she and her hueband

moved to South Carolina.
Survivors include her hug-

band, Harold; her parents,
Esther and James Connell of
Westland; one daughter, Donna
of Rock Hill, S.C.; one son, Tom
of Plymouth; two grandsona,
Kevin and Sean of Plymouth;

one sister, Ruth Rudtis of Weot-
land; and one brother, Ray Con- -
nell of Pinckney. .

Memonals may be made in g
her honor to the Plymouth Dis- 0
trict Library. ¤
-WI- 0,

h.

Services for Jesgie W. Hudson,
84, of Oregon will be held at a
later date in Scotland.
She was born on Aug. 20, -

1913 in Glasgow, Scotland. She $
died on June 3 in Springfield,
Oregon. She moved to the 2
Eugene/Springfield area to be ti
near her son and daughter-in- th
law, Bruce and Suzanne Hud-
Bon. She moved to the U,S. in et
1930 living initially in Peekskill bc
and Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y.
She married Samuel Hudson in
1939. When Sam was drafted
into the U.S. Army she moved
back to the Peekskill area. Her
only child, Bruce, wai born
there in 1945. In 1951, the fahi-
ily moved to Livonia and in 1952
to Plymouth.
Jesse received her BA in r

English and Art and MA in Artdegrees from Eastern Michigan |
University, becoming an art 
teacher in Plymouth High

School in 1960. She was active in the local arts community.
She occasionally contributed her 1
poetry to the Crier.

Survivors include her son and

daughter-in-law; two sisters, t
Agnes and Molly, who reside in
Scotland; and two grandchil-
dren, Laura and Gregory.

Memorials may be made to
the Alzheimer's A-ociation, 919 ..
N. MIchigan Ave. Suite No.
1000, Chicago, Ill. 60611-1676. .:

Knock on Wood.

Solid Wood.

Nothing but Wood.
Pine, Cherry, or Oak Wood.

Make Dod smile from another room or anolher slate

with a perional missage you record wilh
Ihis audio Pia,re Frame and Digital Clock.

11's yours k- urel Pork Place purcha-r

9/m

Discover the

Heritage of
Borkholder
Furniture !

In Stock Sale

25% Off
All Month Long!

Special Orders 15% Offl

Each piccc ofthis Amish made
furniture incorporates tongue and

groove construction, multiple
dovetails, square hcid nails, soft

corners, and hand rubbcd finishes

Solid Wood Furniture, Upholstered Furniture
A.taqi-, Gin, amd Collectable,

all In the Country liadition

162-1100

'lul//141
Dlid'/re Gemeral Store

5206 My-uth Rid In Ann Arbor

· Jit 15 -lemil lim Mymouth
(734) 663-5558
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ke

1 princi-
d the boy

et and rhe decision to itrike down a
doing all 1.•ter amendment that would

live made it tougher to raise
t-ze- i- being criticized by sup-

dnver Dort•rs
to yield

b,oke th• law to blence taxpay-
*The Election Commission

alk

e.".id County Commisaioner
Mhe•*•uo McCotter, R-Livonia
-they •hould be a•hamed of
them,elveo. but I doubt they are

If the law cannot protect the
imident• of Wayne County, you

..inged have to que•tion whether we
ed the .hould be a part of Wayne Coun-

found at ty.'
, who are The Wayne County Election
im with Commission ruled Monday to

deny the amendment a spot on
tbe Aug. 4 primary ballot

stigating ·'rhe -called "•uper mgjority»

Mccotter slams election panel for ballot action
amendment would have amend-

ed the Wayne County Charter
and would have prevented coun-
ty Ux hike, unle,0 approved by
60 percent of voters.

Proponents of the charter
amendment have accued the
commismion of oventepping its
authority.

But Wayne County Probate
Judge Milton Mack, chairman
of the Election Commission,
iays hi, panel hu the right to
nix any ballot item that violate•
the Michigan Constitution.

The Wayne County Board of
Commissioners voted 8-7 last
April to place the charter
amendment on the ballot. The

debate pitted suburb againit
city.

Heated exchang- took place
Thur,day at a commi-ion meet-
ing when lome ouper mjority
supporter, attimpted to pauis a
r-olution directing commissioo
tawyers to seek a circuit court
ruling overturning the Election
Commillion'* decinion.

Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-
Witland, who voted to place the
issue on the ballot, oppo•ed
aeeking a court reversal, quash-
ing the propo,al. Wayne County
Executive Ed MeNamara must

now decide whether to pursue a
court reversal of the Election
Commi-ion'i decision.

McNamara's office did not

return several calls to hi, oflice.

But Mack *aid county attor-
neys told the election panel they

could deny placing the charter
amendment on the ballot
beciume it violat- the *tandard
of.00' peroon, one vote..

-We would have minority
ruler he laid .To certify lome-
thing that'§ obviously unconoti-
tuttonal would have been wrong

I ,-1 tobi .county commi-
doner, and this ia an issue, at
least from my perspective, when
we respectively duagree:

A second part of the charter
amendment, which would have
required two-thirds board sup-
port to place a tal increase
before voters would likely be
constitutional, Mack *aid The
state constitution can be amend-

ed by two-thirds support from
the House and Senate and then

amimple m4ority d voters
County Commislioner Kath-

1- Huak, R.R.dferd, maid the
Election Commis,ion went

beyond it. authority, which i•
mainly to etamine the propo-rs
ballot la.u..

-The, maybe-tof lin... .he
.aid 'We need to 000 what
action we want to take - a com-

mi.lion..

However, Beard. who- di•-
trict alm include, Garden City,
Mid *heoppo- moving apiast
the Election Commialion

-I don't believe it'e taking
away any power,- ihe maid. -We
did our job when we voted to put
it on the ballot.-

Beard said ihe oppo•ed -king

e•modidle at-neys to -k I
court reverial of the Election

C-mi,-m: ruing During thi
April dehate, Beard voted toptot
the mper *.* .ue - tip
boUot, but .aid •l- -culd caq-
paign agninit the chart•.
amend-mt bic-. .he Wt vot-

County Commismiener Brue»
Patterson. R-Canton, uid 66
expected MeNaman to purmle
rever,al of the Election Co-mil-
sion'a decision. He called th,

mapir mjority que,tien a 'did-
ing i,-0 for the county e-cd-
tile.

Malassis Inc. names new president
of Weit-

-

2.lassis Communications Inc.
de in 1ia named Alan F. Schultz

th Dis- 0esident and CEO, replacing
2vid Brandon who will contin-
2 u chairman of the board.

. Hudson, 'j'he announcement was made

ld at a h, a press release late last
Sur.day
lffective immediately,

nd. She Ohultz, 39, will assume full

gfield, Udership responsibility for the
the emnpany and Brandon will con-

tinue a• chairman of the board

liter-in- through the end of the year.

e Hud- Schultz, who is the current
U.S. in chief operating officer and inem-
Peekskill ber of the company's board of

*111?
directors, has been with Valassis
for more than 13 years holding
various positions.

Al and the Valassis leader-

ship team are well up to that
challenge of leading our compa-
ny into the next millennium,"
stated Brandon in a statement

released late Thursday.
I continue to believe that our

best years lie ahead, making this
the perfect time for me to step
back, pursue some important
personal goals and seek new
challenges,» said Brandon, who
is seeking the GOP nomination
to the University of Michigan

Board of Regenta.
-rhis change will be positive

and energizing and in keeping
with the way we ao business at
our very special company.

"Change is good; we embrace
it, and we have proven that we
prosper in this environment.
Valassis will be even stronger as
a result,* stated Brandon.

Valassis management noted
that it expects to take a charge
of approximately $6 million in
its upcoming second quarter,
ending June 30, 1998, related to
the settlement of Brandon's

employment contract.

Valiusis stock cloeed Friday at
35 per share, down one point.
Over a 52-week range, the com-
panfs stock ranged from 23 3/4
per share to a high of 41 1/8.
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Make ny FW,ing Easyl, the fun-
d in 1952 · For over 10 years, the professionals

at the Riverbend Sport Shop
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DOLLARS AIR CELLS & b Vogue Special Purchase Sale

PLEASE DON'T THROW YOUR MONEY AWAY!* I  ) While They Last!COUPON

 WHY PAY $5.00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERIES?
, Four banories pef pack - made r· USA by Eveready Battery Co Why Pay More for1 Inc Pay $594 to George Ivanow Hearing Ald Centers. Inc.lof mree
| packs & benenes ard rec- a $300 cash r#rd (by mad) Morn Hea,Ing A/d Batteries 7
Lf'-Illy Battery Co inc Z,nc al ce« •10 •230 •13 #312 •675 .„....at,. 0 LI=, 1 CIA-Ttl, 

HEAR BETTER IN BACKROUND NOISE  RESTAURANTS-BOWLING ALLEY'S-FACTORIES-ETC. n
• INDIVIDUAL SUCCESS WITH AMPLIFICATION MAY VARY u
• CUSTOMER SATISFACTION STUDIES: MARKETRAK, AN INDEPENDENT RESEARCH FIRM '

CONDUCTED A 50M PERSON STUDY. AUDIO ZOOM WAS RATED #1 IN JERALL CUSTOMEN Z
SAMSFACTION IN 28 OUT OF 34 TEST CONDITIONS. RESULTS SHOW A 90% CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION RATING.

• CLINICAL STUDIES PROVE THAT AUDIO ZOOM HELPS REDUCE THE EFFECTS OF
BACKGROUND NOISE WHEN COMPARED TO OTHER HEARING AIDS. RESULTS OF THESE
CLINICAL STUDIES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY.
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Vogue Special Purchase Package Price
While They Are Still Available Package Indudes Followin, Equipment

-ROUND- -OVAL- Hayward Filter
"99 Hayward Pump 6- Top Rail

18'..... ...........$1009 12' X 24'............$1549 Thru-Wall Skimmer 6- upright
Ill...............Sli-

15* X 25'...... $164• A-Frame Ladder 20 Ga. Liner

$1249

27'............$1449 15' X 30'............$1749

• Patio Furniture • Spas & Tubs
• Swimming Pools .-. • Accessories

• Pool Supplies , More

ANN ARBOR « , PLYMOUTH

3500 P.I./Tril 14 W. Aai A,*= R&
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Students awarded WSDP scholarships Kroger p m page Al

WSDP *ward,d thr- Icholar- lence in educational pursuito.
Ihip, It it' an,A.; blutf'* May Thil year'. 'cholarship went to
19 Scott Grimn, Salem,enior Grif-

Tho John S,idelman Scholar- fin im co-sport, director at
ship io named albr thi Canton WSDP
High School cou-lor and for-
mer statioa advieer The award The four-year •taff member
b given to a Itudent who ahows has a 3.6 career GPA and will
dediation to WSDP and excel- attend the Univeraity of Michi-

W-TZIN TOWNSHIPS UTILITIES AUTHORITY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS REGULAR MEETING

SYNOPSIS
4 00 RM. MONDAY, MAY 14 1908

Rifilar mieti:,l oUid to,rdir at 4 13 p.m
Pr-- Th-- Yack. Kare Wooddile. Kathl- A- K--McCarthy
A.--44--a
Mi-00 4 491= moilil <M=h 23,1908 - a,ovid
Minut- 4 licil a-Il i», 4,1988 - 490••d
Sch,dul• *R///2//Iqi"I/*4•1i"/bU#Ale « - approved
P#vo.,1 !%1ky Chanpe - a-d - a.-ded.
Fian"aM,-a b.......4 kul-a,p-«L

A.- d C..tr- - I.n Maintio-. and S.- Cle.ing Servi- -
a.a.lid D T-Cut lailialia& I=4 0North•ilk Michigan
1-*r Rou/ IrrN- 0,01. Repair, - appioval to procied with

N-th.ille i...hip In-00.- C-ection: 19000 Back Road - tabled until
the-**meetia,
Nortbvilli Tbinihip lat=wipt= Coanictioa; Sto,1.IntaPh- 1

Em...., b.airs t. Ph. Main d I.wer R. - ap.oved
Opuati- 8 Maint--0 lop-, b March and Apr 1998 - received
Ind mod

Operationi Manige,Rep=t hr May, 1-8 - received and med

gan in Ann Arbor.

The Bonny Dore/WSDP
Founder's Scholarship i named
after the statinn's R,unding man-
ager Dore currently owns a
television production company in
Beverly Hills, Calif The •chol-
arship im given to the student
who shows dedication to WSDP
and a de*ire to pursue a career
in broadcaiting or a related
field The award wu given to
Scott Herrold, Salem menior, and
Denny Kapp, Catholic Central
senior.

PLYMOUTH DIS
PUBUC

The Plymouth Di.t:ict Library 8
Tueiday, June 16, 1998 at 7.30 p.0
Michigan 48170.

The Plymouth District Library
auxiliary aids and .1'vice•, ouch an i
audio tapee of printed material, b
individual, with disabilitie* at the i
notice to the Mymouth District L
mquiring aunliary aid, or mervice, 1

Herrold u the program direc-
tor for WSDP and a four-year
staff member. He will attend
Eastern Michigan University.
Kapp will attend Specs Howard
School of Broadcut Arta. He ia
co-,port, director and alio a
four-year staff member.

Each scholarship is for *300.
WSDP has given scholarships
since 1985. The etation is owned
and operated by the Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools.

TRICT LIBRARY
NOTICE

Ird will hold iu REGULAR meeting
I. at 223 S. Main Street. Plymouth,

will provide necessary reamnable
ligners for the hearing impaired and
eing considered at the meeting, to
peeting/hearing upon Iven (7) days
ibrary. Individuals with disabilitie•
ihould contact the Plymouth District

cretary
Library by writing or calling the following

Barbara Krall, Library Se
Mymouth District Libi

223 S Main Street

Th, compromi- calls for the
townihip to allow the new, big-
ger Kroger in - if driveways to
the shopping center opposite
condominiums are rimoved.

By the agreement, a lone
driveway to the commercial cen-
ter would be moved init along
Ann Arbor Road, and there
would be more landicaping
ecreening the ihopping center
from residenti.

Three two-story apartment
buildings, now part of the Ply-
mouth Square Apartments, are
to be demolished to make way
for the new Kroger, accoding to
the court-accepted con,ent judg-
ment.

Seven apartment buildings are
to remain south and west of the
new Kroger, the mettlement stip-
ulates.

The three buildings to be
removed are on the western edge
of the current shopping center.

Also by the consent judgment,
an open area just west of the
remaining apartments won't be
developed. Areas now residential
are to stay that way, by the
agreennent.

It puts to bed the concerns of
residents about further

encroachment of commercial to
the west," said James Anulewicz,
township public services direc-

Cou./.0**Inall' -

0."I'll.ow.* to
James Anulewicz

-townihip public aervioes ..*orking wil
dinclor #nd federal .

mleatigation
th• ca•e for

tor.
Weitern Wi

He added the Iettlement dho
Edfore•ment 1

Iwe ele la,
call, for les* parking lot thanoriginally propoled. " narcotics com

-There will al,0 be upgrad- to
Wayne Count

existing building, in the shop-
State Police L

ping center - repainting, clean-
who heidi th

ing and resurfacing of some of
'IN, get marij

the facades: Anulewics maid.
co. Without f.

-Ihere was a concern by neigh-
0 intelliger

boris about the upkeep of the
kmw it was co

shopping center," he *aid. The
to•hare infor,

settlement al,o call, for the
job done.»

resurfacing of the parking lot
Staffed by ]

Anulewicz said the developer
alite police,

has yet to secure building per-
cooperates wi

mit, that would allow the wurk
Enforcement

to begin. u Bureau of Alo
An attorney for the developer

Fimarm, and 1

was unavailable for comment on
,3We have g

when work might begin.
with these a
with the loc
whether they

, narcotics un

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

REQUEn FOR INDUErTRIAL FACILIT[ES
EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE

Mymouth, MI 48170
313-483-0750

X217

PU-h:JU-7.1-0
LM83O/03

Cirds. 'Nar
boundaries.

Read Sports & Recreation: *,tics in West
*arcotics in W
-*alike mom,

n. i. to .iv. notice that th. Ply.outh City ' will hold a hearing

- a requeet k. 4 an Ind,-trial Ficiliti- Emption Certibcate at
iti iqllar m-ing - 11-de Jou 16, 1998. 11» public D invited to
provid/ or other imh/miation •a thi, requeit either in writing or
inp.,mon. atthi ho,/in.
Tbe r,quilt i from ELE Manufacturing, 300/400 Indu,trial Drive,
Pl,mo-, Mic»n,.,.a. the 110.i..0.,tr

TAX ID 04007--0002-701: THAT PART OF THE SW K OF SEC
26 DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT THE POINT OF DISTANT S
880 21,1 E ALONG THE E AND W y SECTION LINE 80 Fr AND S
10 39¥ W 724.86 M AND S 890 51M GOSEC E 400.14 Fr AND N
ID 39M E 486.96 FT AND S 880 39M 10SEC E 30.00 FT FROM
THE W M CORNER OF SEC 26 AND PROCEEDING TH S 88D 39M
10 SEC E :74.40 Fr TH S ID,OM 50 SEC W 250 FT TH N 88D 39M
101!EC W 374.40 Fr TH N ID 201& 508*C E 250 FT TO THE POB
2.15 ACREa .id

TAX ID 049·007-99-000+000: PART OF SW K SEC 26 TISRBE BEG
S 88D 21M E 80 Pr AND S lD 391{ W 724.86 FT AND S 89D 51M
506*C 400.14 Fr AND N 10 391[ E 486.96 Fr AND S 88D 39M loS
E 30 FT PROM W K CORNER OF SEC 25 TH N 1D 42M 48S E 254
rr TH 9 88D 39M 108 1 373.08 rT TH S lD 20,4 508 W 264 Fr TH
N 88D 3934 108 W 374.70 Fr 10 THE POBS.18 ACRES.

The Certificate would allow tax abatement on now manufacturing
equipaialt. The -t of the project is estimated to be $1,300,000. Tbe
Cortihcate would r-ltinabit-ent ofo-half (M) of the property taxel
which would othervile be le•ied on the timated additional State
Equaked Valuation of 0680.000, br a maximum period of twelve (12) yean
'Thio notice i given pursuant to the Plant Rehabilitation and Industrial
Devel.-1 Dheict. Act (PA 1974, No. 198, . amended -MCIA 207 561
et. -q.) which /ovid- that the ili,lative body 4 -h taxing uniewhich
1..1.mill,im /,I„Ify :Iia th. City*Fly=outh *al! be notined of
a request b i-ganco of , IFE Cortifcate, and shall be given an
opport-ty far a h-i,9 bebe the City tak- actioe on the requeit

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk

P,-6J,-7.11/
0-

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
REQUENT FOR PROPOSALS
ENGINEERING SERVICES

MDEQ GENERAL BIORMWATER PERMIT
M,mouth Charter b¥,nihip il,-king propoial, br ealineeringlervice, to
1-64 in  coverip under the Stit-idi General Stormwater Pbrmit
The permit applicatioa piee-0 h --d by th, Roup River National Wet
Weather Demo-tratim project b,ing admial,iter,d by W4,0, county and i,
eligible b partial Fed-1 Aindiq through the US EPA
The S©.po d 8-- ball l,dial.:
A De-lopinint of pneral kilbimation n-ded br the permit application.
R Provide * mip of thi 0-=unit» sto,m 00,•Ir V/em indicating sto,m

C. Prepar. budget -timat- to divelop a Public Education Plan, Public
muffdon Man - -1 11:Ht Coi -tiom Man

D. DMR Inicit C-ectim Pmerim and Public Ed.tion Ppogram.
E. M- monthly with I-w l and Middle 18ub-m-hed Communiti=
F M-t vith Italialielde• eth,r than r*pre-ntative oommunitii in th.

. 9.

G. Prepan drihof th, G-nl kmit applicatioa
H R..d-d,.h=it doc=-ati=*10®,1 -tch Amd.
I. Coardination of pir=lt aqui•iui activiti- with variou. Tbi.1*,

D.Imlm,/21
J. A*Ii,id - at m-tiop ¥nth Coualf State -1 Aderal al-ci- related

u the G-ral WLL
A., arm de,#4 to be 0-i-id lor thi• prba =d havia, the cap.bilitie.
for this wod -11 -b=it thr- (3) 000- 04.0/0-1, cont.ining bio,=Iiation
00 the -adm id 4.*- 4 U. irm Popoe- -W .il} be
reviewd laind the Howil eriteri# with the relative importance of -h
fact= indicat,din i
1. Fmiliarity with th, SU-ide Ge••ral Permit and th. Volunt.y

pmgram Ii¥,10/4 i e*juicuoe with the Roup River Wat--d
c,mmuaili/ (16 pointa).

2 Uader*Undi .94 lat•rpretation d project Mquinmento ud
bmilia•ity With /*b:11. 8- and heal *andaird, (90 Points)

3 * F /4 if a:K of th• Orm with r„pect to p- pet-m-1 m other
./k b Ply-•th Char..72"Id/Moloill)

4. Th, Brm'I Fi•r =pidin= with pil•ring priiit applicit&,nx and the
*4.-4 1 -rial - ,trat•01- rel-d •oum, (10 point,)

G. hibb=/1 - ' 4 0401 i which will be uilemed to

M-h QI- 1-I»,1.*01 (90 0=.)
8. *941-64*d--4//re andpr-®,k

1-. ... 1,6 -lict in ' with /41•ct r,quir•-- (18

7. Go,griical .M,imity d th• -0 WI< 01 the -Ive branch, to

If you're - an welcong
area and sh
Oburver Nt
Schoolcran,

eligible for
Ar number

.WED, J

Medicare, ...rY .C

The Society
*unication
*onal orgar

don't deal with loutheaster
iership com

bted partie
June 10 pro
Dhn North C
*outh Road

promises or ,. a local

hype. 23
Herc's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.  SpeCome talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.

You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug
coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment

And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan ./LE

premium can be as little u $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits , at ,..

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly    -
Medicare Part B premium. .. .

1 0

And we']1 provide details on all the medical services you receive... .. 0
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations 

or $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork 
• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about •

• Worldwide emergency room coverage . And much, much more , Co- in dur
e....1,00

=cluaive 8/

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices .4, : tle'.060
:NO'forae

Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply ,. D

call 1-800-257-1200 ext 457 now. :. ..0
You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision. . YOUR k

Without all the promises and hype. .
*- 1.01

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 457 to reserve your seat . O,
I CARDIC

: the pre.

or for more information on Care Choices Senior. :

Come to one of these special meetings: -
La"/49 Ibul n- , : Eran€
Arbor Heakh BuM.0 - J.-10,1990 10.00 - 11:00 AM. Community Room
990 .4 Ana kbor ha Ju- 17, 1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM, Com-nity R..

M..ion H..kh Buadi Jun' 11.1990 9:30 AM, Room A <
37396 W. 7 Mil. Road Jun/141996 NO AM. Room A

1

An p,000•--U b• sb-•d • 00 0•0•tion of th• •-hip Cle,t at
Pl,med *-4-imO A- Aw- Road, My-th, MI 48170 Wier
to 4- PN., J.0 39, 11/1 /9,04 IM"*id 90'•,er•1 r. t.r pinik

A.1ul d Illi p.poil *an be b-d dily 00 -•luatim of th- initial
propo.al. Plqoilli 0-11 - -Im#Iia p,iei i,difiiatile Coeto fo, tb-
R.in i.0......ilb,me-d -tghthea,11-d be

4.-*I..in not d-*020*-1
tt. M

Pl»h Ch•
·r in -14 -, ndto

Cale Choiceg  Our 1
...10.                         - - 7,„. -

I.4-N. -
01-

--' IILUZI'
Breaking down the barriers to good health.

h. :·rrjia kie„,I„„1.-04 C-(•-..••-*••0-Chii-1-Cl• I  id:,d i' 1  --ck". I' ..Cli.AA .

.i-r

4 .
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Teamwork

County agency, feds join forces
to stem flow of drugs here

" fij Medicare

Blue ...
a health

*orking with regional team,
1 Ind federal agencie• on drug,

mlestigation, im increuingly
th, case for member, of the
Weitern Wayne Narcotics
Woreement Team

*We Bee large quantitie, of
narcotics coming into western
Wa,ne County," said Michigan
8/te Police Lt Edward Gerda,
.hp head. the narcotics unit.
9. get marijuana from Med-
oo, Without federal anistance
a.1 intelligence, we wouldn't
know it was coming in. We need
to share information to get the
j.11 done.

Staffed by local officer, and
.t;te police, Western Wayne
cooperates with the FBI, Drug
bforcement Administration,
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Fir,arm. and U.S. Customs.

:we have good relationships
with th••e agencies but also
with the local department,
whether they participate (in the
narcotics unit) or not," said
Grdi. *Narcotics know no
boundarien. If there are nar-
¢otic, in Westland, there will be
*arcotic, in Wayne and Canton.»
-*alike iome law enforcement

1

h.'ll.'4•lited C,#Ind- #t-
are welcome from the Observer
ar«1 and should be ment to

Obeerver Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcro/1, Lwonia 48150. Our
fox number is (313) 591-7279.

Total number of call initiated:

•1996-233

TMal q!,114, of_IR,ge®,sted:
I 1007. 242 8
•1996-213

Total dry -zures - street value:

I lin - *1-1. I.li•• a
• 1996 - $675,406

.. I . .-

officials, Gerds and hi, unit

don't feel competitive about
other agencies working overlap-
ping cues

"I'm glad there are as many
department, doing this work u
there are," said Gerds. 'We are
trying to lock up narcotics deal-
ers and (people) po--ing nar-
cotico. It's hard to say if we are
winning the war. I hate to think
what the communities would be
like otherwise."

In 1997, the unit arrested 232
people for drug violations -
that's up from 192 arrests in
1996. The types of violations

U.INED. DATE.gul

romance author will be the guest
speaker at the ™olunteer Cele-
bration* program. Sign up for
the dinner by calling Ellen Bur-
gett at (313) 913-3074 or e-mail
ellen_burgett@medstat. corn

range from clan, I, which i® a
fairly high-level dealer to clau
V, which would include streit-
level dealers and thooe po-0,-
ing drup.

It take. a lot of work to build

ca- in narootic. You do want
to let the little gu, go toget to
a bigger one,' *aid Gerd•

Adding ancilluy charge• mach
u firearin, po-ession, as,ault
and probation violationa, the
total number of arrests by the
unit were 243 in 1997 and 213
in 1996.

Cocaine and marijuana con-
tinue to be the higheit quanti-
ties of drugs seized by the nar-
cotics unit. In 1997, the amount
of cocaine seized jumped to
3,901 grams valued at *429,124
from 2,154.3 grams valued at
$236,971 in 1996.

The unit also meized over 660

pounds of marijuana valued at
$664,170 - an increase from
over 400 pounds seized in 1996
The total value of confiscated
narcotics reached nearly $1.2
million in 1997 up from
$675,406 the prior year.

Manor located on Schoolcraft

Road, 3/4 of a mile west of New-
burgh Road in Livonia. Cit,
$297 for the morning workshop.
Call 1-800-459-0438 for reserva-
tions.

r t.

6'WA-«-
Baseball Hall of Fame announcer

care plan
for

people
who

refuse to
act

their age.

, At 80 years young
Medicare Blue

--1 spokesman
Ernie Harwell still

enjoys bicycling.

--d

WED, JUNE 10
0/."7 1/CH. COI'll/CAT

Tbe Society for Technical Com-
*unication (STC) isa profes-
0•nal organization whoue mem-
iership comes from all over
loutheastern Michigan. Inter-
4lted parties can attend the
June 10 program at the Holiday
Din North Campus, 3600 Ply-
louth Road (Ann Arbor) at 6:30
*m. a local, best-selling

Business Network International
will host a Kick-Off meeting for
the Plymouth H Chapter at the
Water Club Seafood Grill, 39500
Ann Arbor Road at I-275 from 7-
8:30 a.m. Breakfast cost: $5-10.

Don Vlcek ( former VP of Domi-
no's Pizza), and Paul J. Theisen
(employment specialist) are
hoeling a seminar on obtaining
and retaining quality employees.
7.50 a.m. to noon at Laurel

TUE, JUNE 16
--mol

The National Association of

Career Women West Suburban
Chapter will meet from 11:45
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Ernesto's
Re®taurant in Plymouth (41661
Plymouth Road). Guest Beaker
is Jerry Conrad, professional
speaker and men-tiCall Judie,
(734) 453-7272, Ext. 223.

Ifyou live in Michigan and, like Ernie
Harweli, are eligible for Medicare, then
Blue Care Network Medicare Blue is the

health care plan for you. Newly expanded
benefits in your area* include:

e The Enhanced Basic option with prescription drugs, vision and
healinluit'*br $0/month

,.

• The Premier option that increases prescription and vision coverage
for just $30/month

t Grand Opening Month!
e More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43 hospitals - chances

are your doctor's already part of the plan

' Travel benefits for up to six months

Inches-A-Weigh-1
Weight Loss and Fitness Centers For Women

• The security of the most recognized name in health care in the state
- Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

P NOW OPEN IN...

LIVONIA PLAZA
on 5 Mile East of Merriman

Come in during our Grand Opening. our new and exciting 3-phaae. agure-
00,1,041- pregram ts designed for women ofALL ages' Our centern feature our
Izehaii¥e figure-shaping equipment and the latest in figurecontouring
tiohology. Our comprehenmve program guarantees fut, lasting results. Call I. 1.
NOW tora complimentary figure analysis and start on a slim new YOU today' ..7 . I

Yoir progivim -ill inct*,de...

' i PERSONAL COUNSELING to tailor a menu plan based on
. YOUR food choic- and guide you every.tep of the way . 

8 RHING AND SHAPING exclusive Inche•-A-Weigh equipment
10 disigned to tone, tighten and slim the four problem anal of the female illl

81•re. L-e 8- 15 inches in Just 3 week, or your money back! ....

=4

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue

Calendar of Summer Events

Senior Day at the State Fair
/ -4

Michigan State Fairgmunds. Detrnit
Monday, August 31

Older American Festival

Freedom Hill Park. Sterling Heights
Wednesday. June 24

Medicare Blue

Educational

Seminars

Livollia

Wednesday. Juge 10
9.30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp'.
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

 CARDIOVAM:ULAR EQUIPMENT

. I GUARANTEED RESULTS reach your weight loss goal within
; the program time or continue FREE until you do

Menu plans conform to the guidelines
of the American Heort A-octation and
the American Dwtetic A-ectation

iGrund Opening Special

4 50%
1 OFF! Thres. Donalsom

lost over 120 111

on her program at
I Our Regular Enrollment Fee Inchm·A-W*h -1
 *Wilh pureheae of lam,ted,regrem E-ni. h. k.titonrover

2,0-! Ind-A-W,0

IMITED TIME ONLY! =n- 414.•
Ditr first visit is FREE . Cdt Tbday! 4=a=,==th-

noot}•rweht 10,1

Ir 734421-2929 pt¥•al-doneb.

You'n*/,lully bre it! 41 30985 Five Mile Rd.
 MON-THU 8:30 AM - 8 PM e FRI 8:30 AM - 7 PM . SAT 9 AM - 1 PM

Frankenmuth Senior Olympics
i Frankenmuth

June 24 - 25

So, if like Ernie, you refuse to act your
age, call us at 1 -888-333-3129 (toll free),
extension 900, and we'll send you all the
latest information on Medicare Blue.

.g
Blue Care Plet,vork

Medicare Blue
* To become a Medicare Blue member.

you must live in Wayne. Oakland.
Macomb or Washtenaw County and
continue to pay your Medicare Part B
premium. You must receive your care
from a Medicare Blue provider.

South Livent'

Wednesday, Junc 10
2 P.In

at Bill Knapp's
32955 Mymo- Rd.

Plymouth
Friday. June 12
Friday. June 16

2 p.m.
K Bill Knapp)

40900 Ann Arbor Rd

Wel.nd

Friday. june 12
Fn€lay, June 26

9: 30 a.rn.

at Bill Kilp) 
36601 Warien Ave. 4

98-121

11

8 12 EM:- -204, 8:. ri IB2 1 -* 11% 'le 80¤ 2..

=1 31=

$4/ .....lilli...........*.-I---I-Il.....I-.I'l.

........................................1....................
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Arts reporter wins O&E honor Airport committee named

ad bowed, Arts Reporter
k Proveniano thankfully
)ted an accolade from his

•,cently - the Obeerver &
itric Newspaped Journal-

ist of the Year award

"Frank is in the process of
creating a new genre of journal-
ism,» said Phil Power, chairman
of HomeTown Communication•

Network Inc, the OAE, parent
company.

And the guy write, like an
angel,» Power maid, addre-ing O
& E editorial itaff and execu-

tives who attended the compa-
ny'o annual award ceremony.

Unlike traditional arts cover-

age, Provenzano meld, commu-
nity and art, emphasizing and
supporting their relationship,
Power maid.

A graduate of Michigan State
University, Provenzano hai
been writing about the art, for
the Oblerver & Eccentric New,

papers since early 1997 shortly
after the group launched its
Sunday edition.

A resident of Grosie Pointe

Woodo, 38-year-old Proven,-no
has written for the Detroit Free

Press, Crain's Detroit Businen
and the Metro Times.

U'm just mo pleased that peo-
ple are really taking the art•
seriously,0 he said. -Ihe art, are
really a vehicle for self develop-
ment and they're allo a way that
many communities develop civic
pride and identity.»

Beyond Proven-nog literary
writing style and in-depth treat-
ment of arts and community, i
leadership and advocacy,said O
& E Taste/Entertainment Editor

Keely Wygonik.
Provenzano im credited with

organizing three, local forums
about the National Endowment

for the Arts' American Canvu

Report,» a probe into the viabili-
ty and survival of the nation's
arts groups.

Stepping beyond the role of
reporter, Proventano united
local arts organizations - many
for the first time - in discuslion.
Wygonik said.

Also nominated for the annual

award were: Redford Oboerver

Winnic

Philip Power,
owner of the
Observer &

Eccentric

Newspapers
congratulates
A-ank Proven-

zana, winner

of the Ob8€ru-
er & Eccentric

Newspapers
Journalist of
the Year

award.
Prouenzano
couen the art
beat in Oak-

land County.
He is a givdu-
ate of Michi-
gan State
Uniuenity.

TAKING GUM DISEASE TO HEART
New risearch conducted at the ree-h indicates treatment may be m

Unhr* of Minne- in*=es *Imm he-,fory,ehearta#orthe/-
dhease rruy lead to blood dot; thet cail In order to avoid gum d-se Ind
cause heart attada Mel.ji,01- It adds m a possaile tooth loss, it UVONIA VILLAGE
gro.Ang body of en@deh¢e Inking gum ENTAL ASSOCIATES, we recommend
disease with cardioviscular dboose, a proper dally brushing and periodic
conckmon Out began v.*h an inquiry ec, probilon* dental check-up, - bile,e
See what happen; -en back,la thot - in m hilon-dpitient approach toacNeve
harmlen in the mouth -ide the optirnal d.val health. We're located at
blooditiweam: a hilv occur,unce among 19171 MIiman Road, where - are
people #th Wected gurns. Gian diseme dedk-d to -ng and resto,ing your
de,dops -en thes:id,y-no#bic-a on teeth and halping you look your best. For
the t-th (plaque) 90%%, and i - - more Wo„nation or to schedule an
ben-h theg/KA< -ere ey-ta-, appo-er< ph- c,1478-2110 -cm
/0/Uslues-und u..5 -d-/ hliple-nmeproper -0 =care
pathway Wv me blood--n. The new lor >,tne,th. Smhs le our bunell

UVONIA VIUAGE DENTAL
10171 I o UVOIIA

04® 478-2110

PS. S,v-pelo-1*m)dis,meatheqawdertelon-nd€#0-*t,essare

The Wayne County Board
of Commaion- reactivat-

ed it, Committe, on Airport
Expinaion on Thunday, cit-
ing=ne/re, about the han
dling of Metro Airport'*
expansion.

I,oues the committee

plans to explore include: the
timetable to complete the
prq»ct, the expanmon'§ bud-
get, the need foran indepon-
dent management team to
ovenee the undertaking and

reporter Bill Casper; West
Bloomfield Eccentric reporter
Greg Kowalski; Rochester-Clar-
ion Eccentric reporter Sharon
Dargay; Westland Observer
reporter Darrell Clem; arts
reporter Linda Chomin and
Community Life reporter
Christina Fuoco.

Mindful during the event was
the newspaper group's highest
mismion - providing unsubsti-
tutable ne- to its readers.

Featured speakers were Tim
Richard, a recent inductee into

the Michigan Journalism Hall of
Fame and director of Home-

Town Communicationg' Regional
News Service and writer, colum-

ni,t and journali,m faculty
member at Wayne State Univer-
sity Jack Le-enberry

Leuenberry undencored the
O & E motto: -Today, competi-
tion U for time: he said. 1 think

you have to be indispensable.'·

.'

noise issuis, board Chair
man Ricardo Solomon said
ina newsrele-.

Th- win be-en m--

berm on the committee:

Solomon, D-Detroit, who will
lead the ranel; Kay Beard,
D-Westland; Robert Black- -
well, D-Detroit; Georgei
Cu•hingberry, D-Detroit; Z
Edna Bell, D-Detroit;i
Edward Boike, D-Taylor; 
and Susan Hubbard, D--

Dearborn Heights.

A n- concept f-, Ch,18 Furnnure Ii# lor kide Foomel 

Rooms that grow.
with your kids! *
8-on-ure -t -./

your Iddi fromne••orn lo n-ywed! I l

L-
0-9-0--don

-.... Ii"W

In Shelden Center

33125 Plymouth Rood
Corner of Plymouth * Parmingtoo Rds.

Livonia • 427-3080 - -

-- HOURS *49,0*00 TU·/·TH,/ 9,0600 3-6, 12-5
lill

by Herbert M. G-dner, D.D.S.

.........1

.Ir -- 1

The qu,4 youd,mand toryot-11/
rev -ilabli in Iddi bodiooms.

Hdind lit Ind *hed in loid hi,diod,

Iwpal Inde-ct no,1Ii,#,n h-*oodl,
-ch plc, hubien m- lolat

ForN=-,1,4 *ad, and ll,na.

Opon 110* 1,1,7-gal*10 490- you
can add v u your Idl lowl

Price

CHRIS

FURN!!URE

SUBU :BAN FORD LEAL 17 S

OPEN SATURDAYS
IF YOU'RE A CURRENT FORD,

LINCOLN, MERCURY OR

9M OWNER YOU CAN GET
UPTO AN ADDITIONAL....

AND SAVE UP TO

ON A lIOI FORD RANeER

A (21

CCOIOII

....41000 IN CUTTOMER

APR APPKECIATION MONEY ON
FINANCING OTHER SELECTED NEW FORD

FOR UP TO CARI & 7-RUCKS. SEE DEALER
48 MONTHS(1)

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

E
=

· AND SAVE UP TO -

4300
ONA l9- FORD TAURUS

0

(1)09% Ford C- APR F-,ng lor qu-id buy- on 18 Tauru, ind 98 Amp FAince rate varis dependmg on creatwor™-1 01 cu*torner = dolili,wi,ed by Ford Cred# Sone lustornefs -11 not quakly 48 mon,hs m $21 22 per monlh Def $ 1000 fr-ced we, 10% de- Deale,
P,®Plbon may •0•cl •-ng• T- r- Mal de,very #forn.deal,f *ock by 7/2/98 See deal- 10, complme det- (2)S-ngs based on $2500 00 hn-ce savw,gs on R-ge, /,d $3800 00 hn-ce 1-ngs on TIUS Pkle BOO cuslome, N)p,eclehon ncre, ve F.-ce *-nos based
on * Sugg•-d A-1 Pric, 01 813.315 00< 98 Amge, XLT 4„2 -EP 864Akepd * $20 075 00, 98 Taurus SE -th 10,6 ao.710, 48 mon,hs / 0 9% APR cor --Id,0 average APR of 10 5096 10, oon-- purch-d by FDACC •1 11* DI¢rdit Re,on n 3- ;500 cullk)f.
In:,Iciallo, kimv, on 18 Tmanas ind R.-9. . mallilli lo Iny cuomer thot Burch-d o, 1--da n- 1986·1988 model Ford Li,cob, MIrcury or Ger-1 Motors v-Ncle mat bought n- *,d - re-ns me -,cle Res:flctions avply S- c»e- 101 comol- alt-

MAKI TH I •ONT CHOICI

VARSITY

[FORD, INC
BRIARWOOD

FORD, INC.
ATCH BISON

FORD SALES
ANN ARBOR

cick son Rd

SALINE

7070 Michigan Ave.
(734) 429-5478

BELLEVILLE

9800 Belleville

(734) 697-9161
Clo·«cl Satlird.D¥ Ihrough Labor D,11
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Dom Perignon

sparkles ae
image-maker

 hampagne did not sparkle untilthe last half of the 17th century
At the Benedictine Abbey of

Hautvillers near Epernay, in the
heart of the Champagne region, Dom
Perignon brought still wine to bubbly
life and essentially "invented" cham-

pagne. In memory, the house of Moet
& Chandon bottles its image-making
champagne as Cuvee Dom Perignon.

Dom Perignon's life was devoted to
improving the still wines of the
Champagne region and a result of his
experimentation was the creation of
today's most-celebrated wine, cham-
pagne. With much the same devotion,
43-year-old Rithard Geoffmy has
been making Cuvee Dom Perignon
since 1990. In a recent meeting,

Geoffroy detailed his background, his
work and the uniqueness of the cham-
pagne he makes.

Although Geoffroy comes from a
long line of Champagne grapegrow-
ers, he went to medical school and

earned his license to practice in 1982.
He delayed that career and enrolled
in the National School of Oenology in
Reims. It is the mystery and magic of
a champagne like Dom Perignon that
energizes Geoffroy today. Practicing
medicine is no longer a driving ambi-
tion.

Cuvee Dom Perignon is always vin-
tap dated. "An exquisite champagne
can only be made in yearl when
nature gives us perfect grapes," Geof-
froy noted. «We do try to make it
every year, but the unique harmony
of circumstances only occurs a few
times each decade."

Nature does start the process, but it
is Geoffrofs talented palate that
selects still wines from the best vine-

yards to make a blend of perfection
with bubbles.

-The beauty of champagne is that
pinot noir (a red grape) and chardon-
nay (white grape) marry with yeast,"
he said. In Dom Perignon cham-
pagne, chardonnay offers toast, coffee
and butterscotch notes. Pinot noir

contributes chocolate, biscuit and
nutty elements.

Even though flavors differ slightly
with each vintage, the style of Dom
Perignon is the same. The weight,
mouthfeel and texture are always

there. These come from the vineyar(is,
the way the wine is made, the blend-

ing and aging processes. Aset palette
of vineyards allows a cherry picking
of the proper vineyards suited to the
vintage. With each vintage, the com-
position varies.

*In a classic year, more chardonnay
is used because pinot noir would dom-
inate. Perfect balance is only

Me- Iee -AOIAIAKA 81

-4 1 . .Al

Wl- Picks
44· *11 n .

PIck of thi Pick: 1

1996 Bernardus Chardonnay $20. ,
1

I French white wines from France's

Loirl Valley are crisp and dry. We ·4
recommend 1996 La Poussle it
Sance- $25; 1996 Comte Lafond tt,
Sanceni $28; ind 1996 Ladoucetti,
Pouilly Fume $29.
S Just O 17 Ind pelfect wItt
finer fruit s 1996 Marc Bredi
way $1€
I 1996 Niare B,edif Chinon $

a light, mellow Loire red wine.

1995 Geyier Peak Reserve M
AII*Inder Valley $19, 1996 0
10Chaundll# Merin, Smorn
* 021 w '*h ..fl,

1...

fl.h; 199 r,1 No'r
with grll

LOOKING AHEAD

What to wat h for in Taote next week.

.2 Unique
* Main Dish Miracle

4?·41

When it comes to health, father doesn't always know best

Vlder

f V 00

;

 lizabeth
Chiu

King learned to
eat before *he

learned to cook.

"My nanny Ah
Woo wu a born

chef," said King

who grew up in
Shanghai, Can-
ton and Hong

Kong and now live, in Bloomfield
Hills with her husband, Albert. "My
parent, used to give a lot of parties.
I spent a lot of time in the kitchen
listening to the sounds, the sizzling.
I remember the amells, texture and

colon. I became a gourmet eater.»
When Chinese friends greet each

other, they almoit immediately ask,
"have you eaten.'

"In China, cooking is a culinary
art, and eating is of the highest
order,- said King who talks about
food the way artist, talk about
painting.

Ivory & Jade Flowers sounds like
the name of a painting, but it's not.

When King stir-tosses Ivory (cauli-
flower) and Jade (broccoli) florets

with garlic and oyster-flavored
sauce, she is creating not only a
work of art, but a scrumptioui dish,
one of 78 featured in *A Wok A Week

- 52 Lite and Easy Meals,- (China
Boob & Periodical#, Inc., San Fran-
cisco,$17.95) which she co-authored
with Donna H. Ddan.

King has eaten Chinese food all
her life, but her cholesterol waa

high, and she wanted to cut back on
fat.

Chinese food is intrinsically low-
fat,» said King. *We ux vegetables
and less meat but uiually a lot of
Oil."

She mit Dean at a conference in

Portland, Ore., and they started
talking about food. Dean is a public
health educator with extensive expe-
rience in the field of low-fat nutri-
tion.

«She kept me on the straight and
narrow and fed me different litera-

ture about low-fat cooking, said
King. A Wok A Week,» took eight
years to write.

"Stir-fry is the traditional method
to cook Chinese food, but we have

, over 30 cooking methods,» explained
King. 9 developed a new term - stir-
toes. I use broth or water to prevent
foods from sticking to the wok. Iuse
no more than atablespoon of oil for
a recipe for four. Marinating meat,
poultry and seafood allow, the fla-
vors to meep in. If youmarinate meat
overnight it's oh so tender."

None of the recipes in the book call
for hard-to-get ingredient•. -Ibey
require minimal cutting, and the
ingredients are even available in
Iowa and Idaho,» she said. -Uncom-
mon ingredient, turns people off.»

'A Wok A Week" ia a clever way of
whetting your appetite for Chineie
cooking, not all of the recipee are ///
stir-toued. King aleo employs other 1
cooking techniques in her recipes -
baking, boiling, brai,ing, grilling,
poaching and roasting. There are
even step-by-step menus, and a
party plan to celebrate the seasons.
She explains how to season and ,

Attention men! Mark theee dates
U.......

on your calendars - Saturday, June
13, Men'* Health Day, and Sunday,
June 21, Father's Day.

My husband, David Price, alwa,
reminds me that men should be ree-

ognized, not ju,t on Father's Day,
but year-round. Men provide inan-
mal, emotional and spiritual,upport
to their wive„ children and other
family members.

.VERLY To continue being,uch,ood guye,
PRIC, men n.ed to attend to their health.

Statistic:,how men are 1- likely to
have regular physicals, or tab care

of a pressing health problem than women.
Each year, approximately 38,000 men le,e their life

to prostate cancer, which im currently the Decond
leadia, cancer killer of men. Many of th death,
could have been prevented had th-e m-b-, ding-
n-d and treal*Learly

AAr li-ning to a dynamic lecture in May by a
repr-entative hom the Karmanoi Cancer In•titute,

r ,

h

clean your wok too and says the
secret is to cook with a hot wok.

Electric wok, are OK but the take
longer to heat up.

If you wanted to plan meals by
the book, you could plan one Chi-
ne. meal every week naing *A Wok
A Week.»

There are 52 menus, one for every
week of the year. Menum take into
account the ee-onal availability of
foods, and each recipe includes a
nutritional analysis by Bob Wilson.

'I had to revise recipe, to be 30
percent fat or le-, said King. 'Each
recipe can stand on their own. We
put together menus because a lot of
people say they want to cook a Chi-
ne,e meal, but don't know how to

plan one. You could serve Ivory &
Jade Flowers with hamburgen.*

I decided to focus on prevention of prostate cancer half as n

through a healthy diet. Anima

highe.t i
Cancer risk factors

Mourees c

Fint of all, let'§ take a look at risk factora You are implicat,
more at risk for prostate cancer if you are over 40, creal

African American, or have a family history of Red m

proltate cancer A poor diet also raises your cancer proetate
riak have fou

According to the National Remarch Council anc u likely
National Cancer Institute, diet is the great-t single
contributor to the current cancer epidemic,,pecifical- Antiox
ly breast, colon and pro•tate cancer. A. a m

More cancers are caused by poor diet than by and fruil

tobacco, alcohol, radiation, pollution and medications. Carroti,
It im now known that high-fat diet, can put men at bl- Rd

risk for prostate cancerl considen

Studiee have shown that consuming fat rai- the Theee ty
le-lof the male blood'hormone teeto,terone and prevent i
other hormone, whigh c-ld Itimulate the proltate to cells and
grow, along with Miceroul cello. American men dev,Pm
have a much higher death rate *on, p-tate cancer
the men in othor countrb who ®on,ume only about

allp Ah¢:prilor

Cullnary adventure: 14
Wok A Week - 52 Liu

and Easy Meals» by
Elizabeth Chiu King
and Donna H. Dean
(China Books & Phriod-

icals, Ine; $17.95) takes
the fat not #auor out of
Chinese cooking
(Far le#) Elizabeth

Chiu King stir-tosses
Ivory & Jade Flowers, a
colorful blend of cauti-
flower and broccoli sea-
soned with garlic and
oyster sauce.

Each recipe is beautifully illustrat-
ed with brush drawings by Xi'an
Lin. The recipes themselves are
woriu of art. King uses a variety of
colors, textures and flavors to create

culinary masterpieces.
She studied with master chef, in

the U.S. and China and earned

bachelor'a and master's degrees in
English, and a master'* degree in
library science.

Fluent in four Chinese dialects,

King is an authority on Chinese
cooking, restaurants, culture, arts,
customs and traditions. Shell be giv-
ing two lectures on Chinese cooking
at the Detroit Opera House thi,
summer.

The mother of two grown gons,
King and her husband, a profes,or
in the College of Engineering and
adjunct *4**otin the School of
Medicine at Wayne State Univermity,
have two grandchildren, and one an
the way.

She travels extensively and has
taught numerous cooking classes
locally and im a frequent guest on
television and radio talk shows

throughout the United States, Can•-
da and China.

'A Wok A Week" is her fifth book.

Her '15-Minute Chineme Gourmet»

was published by McMillan in 1986.
See fecipes inside.

Ellablth Chlu King will be *IgnIN
cople, of -A Wok A Week - 52 Lite and ,

Ealy Meals- at the followirt Borders 
Books & Music stores .0

I 7:30 P·m Tuesday. June 30 - 30095
Orchard lake Road, Farmlriton HIlla Z
I 7 p.m. Thinday, July 2 - 43075
Crescen¢ Bodlvard. Novi.

1 7 pm. Thurodl, Ady 9- 1122 S
Rochester Road, Rochester HIlls.

WHAT: Kly will pre-nt two lectures
this lummer * the Detroit Opefa
Houl. on the corner of M-gon

Avenue Ind 8,0-,ly. Coni block Ialt

of Wooavird A-u,), Detroit.

WI-: 7% p.m Wednesday, July 8 -

Food In Chlne,e Culture: 7-9 p.m

Wedneldly, Aily 15 -How to look 10

ye- You,r: Et W/1, EK Right
(Includos cooking dimo Ind lan/Ing).

COIT: $25 for both lectures. inclu-
matorials. Call (313) 874-7290 for

rell'*0"IM"mtion.

tuch animal fat.

1 protein Bources are generally not only the
n fat content but are the most concentrated

ifprotein. High-protein diets have been
4 in cancer of the colon, prostate, and pan-

Bat im linked to a higher risk of colon and
cancer. Men who are heavy red meat eaten
r times the risk of colon cancer and are twice

to get proitate cancer

idanti

,neral rule, high consumption of vegetall-
a can cut in half the nek of many cancerz

green le4 veptableg -crucilbious= veliu-
i u broccoli and cabbage, and citru, bult an
,d the moet beneficial for preventing caneer
peG of foods contain -antioxidantC which
nab,tan- ho:n f-mi that can dam
impair their natural ability to resist theL
hent of cancer

1

-

1•

4
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Cookbook helps you plan'A Wok A Week' ve@
See related

front

See related story on Taste
Boat.

R,cipe, hom A Wok A Wook -
62 Lite and Easy Mealt by Eliz-
abeth Chiu King and Donna H.
Dian (China Books & Periodi-

 Inc.; San Francisco, March$17.96)
IVORY A JADE FLOWEU

1/2 large head cauliflower
1 stalk broccoli

1/2 tablespoon oil

1 te-pow mir,ced garlic

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

Seasoning
1 tiespoon SL,ac
1/2 teaspoon comstarch

1/4 teaspoon black peppe,

2 tablespoons chicken broth

2 tablespoons water

1 tablespoon oyster-flavored
sauce

1 tablespoon dry white wine

Rinse (he cauliflower. Remove
and diecard theleav- and cut off

about 1 inch of the stem. Separate
flor- and cut them int02-inch

long piece•. Half or quarter the
thicker piece•

Rinse the broccoli and cut the

Image.ma
achieved this way. In Dom
Perignon, nothing is heavy, yet
there is good weight and mouth-
feel, but it im lifted. The texture
always has balanced acidity and
comes across soft. •ilky and
creamy in the mouth."

If you like pink champagne,
there'* Cuvee Dom Perignon

80- into 2-i•w·h 1.0.gU,1 Iel the
b.-oli -lk with a paring kaila.

Slke the •talk into 1/2-inch diap
nal dic- or mil-cut it into 2-inch

balth.. Sita. ide

Mix thi--ming ing-dient, in
a medium-i- bowl and -

aside

Heat a wok on high for 36 m-
onds. Add the oil andswirl tocoat

the wok - 30..conds loaler Add
the garlic and malt. Stir-tols for 15
-coods. Add the cauliflower. Stir-
to- Rir 1 minute. Add the broccoli

and stir-to- for 1 maire minute.

Pour in the -goning mixture,
blend well cover and cook for 3

minutes longer. This dish may be
served hot or cold.

Preparation time: 8- 10 minute§,
cooking time: 7 minut-, 88:ve, 4.

Nutrition information per Irv-
ing: 74 colories, 20 calories from
fat, 25 perrent calories #om /ht

CHICKBI RIERS

1 8ounce chicken breast

l egg white

2 tablespoons toasted

Vegetable oil spray

ker from page Bl

Rose. It generally carries the
same vintage year as the
'white." Dom Perignon'* top
price is $110. Shop around
because it's often available for

less. The current vintage of Dom
is 1990.

Around the world, people will
want to wher in the new millen-

2 tlaspoons corn*arch

1/2 teispoon Iwgir

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon baking loda
1/4 teespoon white pepper

1 tablespoon dry white wine

1/2 teaspoon oyster-navored
sauce

Mix the marinade ing™dient, in
a medium-,ized bowl and set

aside.

Remove all skin and fat from the

chicken briut Cut it into stripg 2
inchee long and 1/4-inch wide,
making about 26 strips. Place the
stripe in the marinade bowl. Mari-
nate them for 30 minutes or

longer.

Lightly spray the surface of a
baking sheet with vegetable oil.
Preheat the oven to 3757.

Beat the egg white in a chilled
metal bowl dntil frothy. Add the
Desame seed, and set aside

After the chicken has marinated

for at leaot 30 minutes, add the
egg white and-ame ned mix-
ture. Stir well to coat the stripe
Place the strips side by side on the

nium with Dom Perignon. There
will be a shortage of all top
champagnes and Dom Perignon
can't be expanded beyond its
availability. The 1992 vintage
will have a first release early in
1999. There will also be a re-
release of 1985 Cuvee Dom

Perignon in time for millennium
celebrations.

Will popular demand cause
price gauging? «If there ia, it
will not stem from the producer,"

baking sheet. Bake the st.,po for 5
minut-0 #mbemover-co-

tinue baking for another 3 min-
ut-.

Cool the chicken fingers for 5
minut- before removing them to a
I,ving platter.

Pmparation time: 8- 10 minutes,
Marinated time: 30 minute•; Cook-
ing time: 8 minutes; Cooling time:
5 minutel; Serve, 4

Note: To make toaited -ame

-ed., place raw -ds ona cookie
sheet and bake in oven at 2507
R,r 30 minutei. Store leflover

toisted -da in an airtight jar.
Nutrition information per Mru-

ing: 100 calories; 24 calories
from fat; 24 percent calories from
thi

SWEH SUGAR SNAP PEAS
1 pound fresh sugar snap

Peas

2 (50 cent) size slices ginger-
root

1/2 tablespoon oil

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 cup chicken broth

With kitchen shears, snip the

Geoffroy assured.

California sparklen
Every celebration cannot be

one with Dom Pertgnon. Here
are gome new and delicious Cali-

fornia sparkling wines that are
kinder to the purse: Domaine
Chandon 25th Anniversary
Reserve Cuvee, Napa County
$23,1992 Roederer L'Ermitage,
Anderson Valley $36. Scharffen-
berger Cellars has introduced a

Inda off the peapods Rin,e, drain

Sma,h the gingerroot to rele-
its full flavor Set a•ide.

Heat a wok on high for 30 -c-
or,ds. Add the oil and,wirl to coat
the wok for 30 second, Add the
smashed gingerroot And stir-toss
for 30 Deconds. Add the salt and
peapods. Stir-toia for 1 minute.
Add the chicken broth, cover and
cook for 2 1/2 minutes more. Ladle
to a bowl andmerve.

Preparation time: 6-8 minutes;
Cooking time: 5 minut-; Se,ve, 4
Can be made ahead, delicious hot
or cold.

Nutrition information per aeru-
ing: 66 calories; 18 calories from
fat; 27 percent calories from fat.

This is a perfect way to use
day-old cooked rice. For a one-
dish meal, simply add cooked
chicken, steamed shrimp, or left-
over turkey.

RICE WITH A TROPICAL FUR

2 cups day-old rice

4 egg whites, lightly beaten
with 1 tablespoor, Maggi
seasoning (available at

new proprietary name, Pacific
Echo, for its well-regarded
sparklers. Non-vintage Pacific
Echo Brut and Cremant $19 are
both available now, but look for
a Vintage Blanc de Blancs and
Brut Rose to come.

103-year-old debutante
After 103 years in the wine

business, Seghesio has opened a
tasting room in a newly-restored
subterranean cellar, dating back

Chin.and Oriental m.
ket•)

1 tablespoon oil
1 ( 10ounce cin) cru-d

plneple in un-letened
juice. dralned

1 tablespoon white vin.
4 tabllspoons dked *call,ons

Separate the rim clumpl with
yourhandi and * .id..

Heat.wokoohigh b 11/2
minute•. Add thi oil Ind -irl to
coat the weklor 11/2 minutee
more until the wok ia •making
Pour in the eg white mixed with
Maggige-ung and •ir quickly
Add the rioe and stir-to- for 2
minut-. Add the pineapple. Stir-
to,0 and mix br 1 minute. Add the
vine*ar andicalli- and mix well
with the rice. Turn the heat to
medium. cover and cook for 3 min-
ute•.

Diah up the rice andierve hot
P„paration time: L- than 5

minutel; Cooking time: 9-10 min-
ute,; Serve, 6 (3/4 cup,erving)

Each Derving 164 calories, 21
calories from fat, 15 percent cato.
ri• from fat.

to the 18800. If you're planning
a trip to California wine country
don't miss it - 14730 Grove
Street, Heald*burg, Calif, in th,
heart of Sonoma County.

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taite. To leave a voice

mail me,Mige for the Heald•, dult
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

phone, mailbox 1864. Listen to
them 9.10 a.m. Saturdays on
WYUR Radio 1310 AM.
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We're New In the Neighbo,
1*,ated on Northville Road. so- of Ave
*.1.Int 'uny aplitIl- Le. -
tu an exdtir,s rettrement Westyle. Con

i Independent LIving
• · 30 meals monthly
t · 01.-tly housekeeping
· Weekly flat linen service

, · Electricity. heat and water
4 - 24-hour st/#11%
>· Scheduled van transportation
4· Manned activities

A, o ,# A c c e ptilig 1
i:

r**_1IND cE

Mile. we VILLAGE

vlges lo p,ov- 6
kier our two rental programs:

Independence Mus
3 meals dally
Daily houekeeping
Weeldy penonal laundry
· Electrkity, heat and water
24-hour suang

· Assistanoe with bathing
Beddlngand towels

· Weekly Ilnen change

le•.en Ation

Call Linda or Karen for more Information and your
free Color Brochure.

734-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
Market•M by PM. e Ltd

UnigiK
Designed to be a step abead®

FREE Do-lt-Yourself SEMINAR!
1 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10,7 RM.

b.m I. I..-..-. 011-". PIHee.

PA.=1 LA"DeCA-@
REAIC-FOR IIIUIVIolt

MrT (734)421-5299
-

T¢y Dr. Nagler's safe and effective way
to crash off 5-10 pounds in a week.

Mail Order 800-511-9769

Appointments 734-422-8040

Bill Nagler MD, 16311 Middlebelt, Livonia
www.dietresults.com

Examples of antioxidants are
vitamin C, beta-carotene, and
selenium. Evidence shows that

vegans (vegetarians who do not
eat eggs or dairy products) have
an even lower risk of cancer than

those who consume eggs and
dairy products.

Seeing your physician once a
year by the time you are 40 is
also very important for preven-
tion, or early detection of cancer
and other chronic disease.

Happy Father's Day to all of
my readers and a special Happy
Father's Day to my father
Nathan Peiss who was the driv-

ing force behind my career, and
to my husband, vegetarian and
father of the year David Price.

Beverly Price iB a registered
dietitian and exercise physiolo-

gist. She operctes Living Better

cially raspber!
Sensibly, a private nutrition ries or plums.
practice in Farmington Hills that makes them 1

offers programs for individuals savory foods,

and corporations. She ts the co- duck, pork anc
author of =Nutrition Secrets for Peaches orii
Optimal Hmith, - Tall Tree Pub- ent, so it's nc

li,Aing Company. Visit her Web peaches are cl
Site www.nutritionsecrets.corn, number of di

and look /br her column on th€ Asian spices 1

first Sunday of each month in cumin, cardai

Taste.

See recipes on page 83

Crispy I BONE·

g CHIdrumsticks BR

picnic fare . i -1

BY THEASIOCIATED PRESS

AAIAA**AA*AAA*AA .......................................... Onion crispy drumsticks are
..........................................

served hot or cold with a fresh

•our-cream cucumber dip. The
chicken can be packed in the plc·PLYMbUTH  { Ac#tic &444 04\*VINTAGE MARKET ii nic basket (with the proper

• refrigeration) for an outdoor

MARKETPLACE ·. MARKET PLACE ' 29501 Ann Arbor Trail (Jtist W. 01 Mi ddliqu · · ,
summer meal.

0 . 49,129 All,1 Arher Rd .., 0 4 eri, 422-0160 1The Ultim- Ges,met Shop,4 Expedence! Wr now Carry ,
PICNIC DRUMS™KS

./ €lret.
459-2227 "

05 Grarte A " ]heparation Time: 20 minuted-
, A//A //I.--,-* p-. ,//A A/A

5 110 W. Ann Akor Ro,d at Lilky In Ply•o•tll
FIt 9-7; St •7; •1.04 (734) 453-2535
11.13,1-

Our Wmy Own Center Cut

Famous Homernade PORK CHOI'S

CHICKEN $2.99LB
SAUSAGE

Boneless
Sweet Italian
Hot Ital-

CHUCK ROAST

1.49.

All Healthy Choice

LUNCH MEATS

54.99

$2.39

..
.................................. , Amihh chickin .
...................................

USDA Choice 100% ew,= 02-la
AK* lo tat ftlish or kulkn

GROUND CHUCK aNCHEN BREASTS COOHED SHRIMP IRUSAGE

9 $941VF 5 Lbs orMor. ' - la . lai

U.S.D.A. Choll 100% 8,4 -I-- lear, and Meatv U.S.D.A. Wholi 8.f

GROUND SIALOIN  BROV BACK RIOS UNDERLOINS
$,19  9, $W 29 *247

7/'ll MAL. l. 0 -/. IMM"/4

LLIherc is th< utick·st 611„·r.t tecting perth sub tn town? Vintage & Picnic Borket Mmkcts! Along
th he food cater Ing & luort r.1 <Inv. Priftv trovs Wc mekc top qualitv pizzos the finest around'

Baking Time: 45 minutes

For the chicken:
1/3 cup butter

1/3 cup crushed saltine
crackers

2 table•poons onion soup mix

8 chkkeg legs

For the dip:
1 medium (l cup) cucumber.

p-ed -chopped

1 cup light Iour cream
1-1/2 te-poons chopped

f-h chives

1/2 ti-poon -t
1/ 2 toispoon dried dIllweed

H- 0-0 *0 860 digr- F In a
Callornla Flat of Be Season · Fl,ne Red 13- by 9-inch baking pan, melt

BROCCOU SEEDLESS GRAPES
t

but- in oven, about 6 to 7 min-
Ut=.

H.
69L 991 -  SUNSS CH•64 1 1.,1luc, AMA Stir tolether cr,id,id cracker•

.donion'-mix.Dip chicken
Bl-Color US No. 1 Whole 20 42fi I &499' ./,/ *int• mated butt., then coat

SWEET CORN · MUSHROOMS Mth ermb =U-I.
Mo-01,1,1 Reoulor or Goril Al-t,d QUe,a R In-=-pan, *=dkken

8 ion.oo 802. Pkg. oy LB .CLOONR COMI PRODUCTS I 1•01; Iinkli with Iviaining

$969 »99¢ . minut-r until -h t-•r
•rumbmittun Bake -48*55

rn'de Fresh getable or Tomato
/1¥FES FOCACCIA 1 7 dir #00*Ii= al) 4* b..dient.Meanwhib, im "dium bowl.
voam Fil

6.99 *ND;199- UTe, Mill48 810.  CO"ri 'fill'al• at - 1 hour
O.Na"NI DRAn Be- chieke. hot. cold.ith dip

i,k:$ 31 (':

...0. 410 cal., 30 . pm., 18 0 carbo , 010.Ock Con.;13" Nutrition fact, p., Irving

1 -0 02.0. 1.diumg fat, 133 m, choi., 1,106 mi
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Vegetarian dishes sure to please dad on his day) See related story on Taste flour Place layer of veptable midure Nutnt- el//8./.Ul"a I./ 0/gl-thont

Too Buoy to cook Planning u
the key to success with our
Healthy Home Program Let the
Btaff of Living Better Sensibly
plan your special nutntion pro-
gram,shop, cook, serve, clean-up
so you can manage your weight
and health with ease. For more
information, including cost, call
registered dietitian Beverly
Price (248) 539-9424

ANN'S BAKED VEGETABLES
6 cups mixed vegetables,

chopped

1 cup sliced onlon

2 tablespoons minced gartic

2 tablespoons minced fresh
parsley

4, teaspoon dried thyme
3 tablespoons sherry or veg

et able stock

3 tablespoons whole wheat

2 cups warm soy milk

Salt and pepper lotalte

2 tablespoons grated soy
cheddar cheese

1 cup toasted or oat bran
bread crumbs

Preheat oven to 3507. In a large
microwave safe bowl steam vegeta-
bles in 1-inch of water with oniona

and garlic until tender, about 5
minutes Toes with parsley and
thyme. Spray a medium size casse-
role dish with non-stick cooking
spray

In a non-stick saucepan, heat
sherry or stock to bubbling. Stir in
flour. Cook over low heat 2 min-

utes, stirring constantly. Slowly
whisk in warm milk. Cook until
sauce thickena, about 8-10 min-
utes, stirring conitantly. Add salt
and pepper. Remove from heat.

m c--role diah; top with a layer
of-uoD. ]Pill c-rol laering
vegetableo and sauce. Top with
grated cheeae and bread crumli

Bake until lightly browned on top,
about 20 minutes. Serv- 6-8.

Nutrition information per merv-
ing: 162 calorie•, 2, fat, 89 pro-
tein, 28« carbohydrate, Omg
choleNtervt, 109!ng sodium, 6%
fiber.

Recipe from Nutrition Secrets
for Optimal Health,- by Betsey
Kurleto and Beuerly Price, -Tall
Tree Publishing Company, -
1996).

AMIROSIA FRUT SAAD

1 small ripe pineapple, cubed

1 large apple. diced
2 seedless navel oranges

3 kiwifruit - halved moon

$ PO- 1,-es' Er®es

2 rlpe be,Wn- - c<K Into
.kes

1 or 2 te#poons tomon juice
1 pint *rawberriel, cut in

halve.

1 pint fr"h raW/In/1

Frell, mint lorigs fo, garnish

1 cup lemon juice
$ cup brown rice Vrup
1 tablespoon nla,Wo or apri

cot chutney, mashed

1 teaspoon curry powdef
1 cup plain Boy yogurt
Pinch -t

In a large bowl combine allialad
ingredient, In a small bowl com-
bine ati dre-ng ingmdient, and
mix well. Pour dre.ing over fruit
and chill. Serve, 4

Ing- 219 calor-; 30 Iht; 3, pro

t•in: 4% aii#obfati< 11Y
choliot-01; 86-'odium; Il nber

R,cipe *om Wof- Secr-
Ar Optin,el 1/-84 = 19 80*.0
K=ritto -1 B-rly Price, -TWI
Trw Pu64.Aia, Compaay," 1990*

2 t--poons vilit-e oil
(clloil 011)

2 cups choppid cabbage
1 cup chopped onion

1 cup baked potato. cut

intotinch ®lices

1 cup -ed carrots
1 cup gr-n pem,er. .Hcld
1 cup -eet red bill pepper

Slkid

2 garlic ciove•
1 tablespoon -eet Hur€ar,

an paprika

1% teampoons grated lemon

1 tolll,Ii, Car-•¥ I•d•

1 101 -looon Cru-d -

PIpe.
2*4*

1 cup lo• lodlum tomao

2 t-Boon, I .Im *0,

H- oil in. -0.
medium h- Addc.hb,/ and
na,1 104*:Mill,di (cobblll
throu redpe,perk 0-63=i-
Ut-

Mdre-balie ing,idliok
bring tea boil R,dia- bal, /i.
mer, une.-d. 10 -imu- kimier
ar until :lader m,d mizti:,e b,®In0
to thickin. 8.- lith wh- grain
noodl. Y•W 4 ...in.. M..i.
d. about 19. c.)

Recipe by Aiume Kobls

;

Versatile, summer peaches complement lots of foods
With their downy yellow skin

and rosy blush, peaches are
arguably one of the most beauti-
ful summer fruits. What's more,
their beauty isn't just skin deep.
Peaches have the flavor of liquid
sunshine, are a good source of
vitamin A, potassium and
dietary fiber.

When selecting peaches, look
for fruit with a yellow or cream-
colored background. A green
undertone indicates that the

peach was picked prematurely
and will not ripen fully to devel-
op optimum flavor. Store peach-
es at room temperature. When
they give slightly to the touch
and have a flowery scent, they
are ready to eat out of hand.
Under-ripe fruit works well in
peach recipes that call for bak-
ing, sauteing, broiling or pre-
serving.

Peaches complement the fla-
von of many other fruits, espe-
cially raspberries, apricots, cher-
ries or plums. Their light acidity
makes them great additions to
savory foods, including chicken,
duck, pork and ham.

Peaches originated in the Ori-
ent, so it's not surprising that
peaches are commonly used in a
number of dishes that call for

Asian spices like ginger, saffron,
cumin, cardamom, chiles, curry

and coriander.

Chilled peach soup is the per-
fect start to a summer meal.

Place four ripe, chopped peaches
in a saucepan with 1 1/2 cups
dry white wine or white grape
juice, 2 tablespoons honey and 2
tablespoons lemon juice. Bring
the liquid just to a boil, cover,
turn off the heat and allow to
cool. Puree the mixture in a food

processor and strain it through a
fine sieve into a bowl. Season the

soup with just a bit of nutmeg,
cover and chill until ready to
serve.

When you're tired of pretzels,
and cheese and crackers have

become humdrum, make a fresh
peach salsa to tickle your taste-
buds. Peel, pit and cube a large
peach, tossing the fruit in a bowl
with 2 tablespoons of lime juice
to keep the flesh from turning
dark. Add 1/4 cup diced red
onion, 1/4 cup seeded and diced
green bell pepper, 2 teaspoons
diced hot green chile pepper and
a teaspoon of vegetable oil. Stir
the salsa thoroughly and refrig-
erate for 30 minutes. Just before

serving, stir in 2 tablespoons of
chopped fresh cilantro.

Poached peaches make an easy
yet elegant summer dessert.
Combine 2 1/2 cups each of sugar
and warm water in a large
saucepan; stir until the sugar

has dissolved. Bring the mixture
to a boil over high heat and con-
tinue boiling, uncovered, for 2
minutes.

Add 2 tablespoons of lemon
juice, a cinnamon stick and some
crushed ginger. Reduce the heat
to low, add the peeled peach
halves, and cook just below a
simmer until the fruit is fork-

tender but not mushy, or about 8
to 10 minutes. Turn off the heat

and let the peaches cool in the
syrup. Serve the fruit topped
with a spoonful of the poaching
syrup and a dollop of low-fat
vanilla yogurt.

This quick-fix salad highlights
the amazing versatility of peach-
es.

SAVORY FRESH PEACH SALAD

1 cup plain nonfat yogurt
2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice

2 t easpoons honey

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard

2 large fresh peaches, peeled
and c hopped

1 tablespoon toasted sesame
seeds

1 celery stalk. chopped

1 tablespoon minced fresh

parsley

1 tablespoon mir,ced fresh
cilantro

2 tablespoons minced onions

1"I F¥VVVV¥¥¥¥VV¥V¥V¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥¥4

4 dried apricots. minced se,ame aeedi, parmley, cilantro, 78 Mione, andl- thin agram d
onions, and apricot, Add the fatIn a small bowl or measuring
yogurt mixture andto- again Recipe and information fromcup, combine the yogurt, lemon
Chill for at least 3 houn before the Amencan In,titute /br Can-juice, honey and mustard
serving. cer Re,earth

Ina large mixing bowl, toes
together the peaches, celery. FIA, of the 4 servin-• contains .;

<t
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POOR REPORT CARDS RELATED TO VISION
Eight year old Scott was struggling with achoolwork tothe point of tean "R was a battle to,ethia le do hi
homework and then he still couldn't retain it; Scotti mother told un

In fact, 99% ofchildren who have been labeled with ADD or ADHI) are Itrus:ling with this ver, 18- 1 ''
In addition, 93% of children in special education and 80'* of reading dilabled child.n h.ve it What do all the-
children have in common? The answer is undetected visioo problems.
New hope has been found, however

Vision is responsible for 809 of your child's education. Moit children with undetected vision problemi were told
at Borne point they had 20/20 eyesight (either with or with out :lamies). Moet vision Icreening, stop coce it i
determined that your child can see the chalk board But what about reading. what about paperwork? Acoarding
to local optometrist, Dr John Jacobi, -rhere are many visual skills required for a child to reid.' :
le can make significant changes for theee children. Often, the®e children are acting out in 6·u,tratioo. Third
graders who have run into a brick wall academically, even college studenta who cant *tudy vith-t ptting · i
terrible headaches This is very typical for a child with this t¥pe of vision problem. Unfortunitily, a ki d Uwn
end up being labeled 'slow learner', 'la« or Yailur,7 Dr Jacob, continuee -Moot people dom't reah- the :
Important role vision play, in our ability to p,y attention and learn The pareoU of th- ildr- - 9/-ly
just a• frustrated as their kids Such children ollen are very bright, and it il ver, confi,i te a pimat whin i
such a bright child has trouble with ®chool work.'

One relieved parent commented, "Fbr years, we have ipun our
wheels trying to find the answer, and now we are really Neing
result* after the correct diagnosisofthe exact vimon problem and
the ensuing treatment. We are Meing our daughter <Ireisively
reading, actually comprehending abstract ideas, and her self
esteem hai really increued At last, learning has beco«ne a Inore
natural procels -

Dr Jacobi has received special certification from the College of
Optometrists in Vision Development and specializes in treating
patients with these types ofvision problema

Vision may be the missing link to solving your child's learning
problems. For more information, contact Dr. John Jacobi's office at
< 734 ) 525-8170.
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BONE-IN SPLIT Great Tasting Bone-In 
CHICKEN Bonelees N.Y. CENTER CUT 4
BREAST STRIP STEAM

CHOPS 4

CJ,$039:
$A 39 .../.  Le .

FORK LOIN 4
I Great for the 4 CHOPS 4

' SW- $ 059 
• TURKEY SAVE $110 Le. ,b- G LB. 4
b TENDERS WESTERN STYLE 4

-  Ground Fre,h Hourly - Our 8-t SPARE RIBS 1
: 402Zy GROUND BEEF/ 04 159GROUND ROUND

LB. I Le. 1. $17 iFAMILY PAR 5-10#

- -1'S Of CANTON .4
4

611 Lilley Road• Canton• 734-45+0111 4
A ours Mon -Sat. 9-7. Sun 10-6•We Accept USDA Food Stampl <IAT,#11   4, 4

b Bob gar: O-16# 4
7AJE..4 Seate 764* 4

4/wfuk /2,- 4
4

, Pdc# Good J.m, 8 . Jime 14 1
, 4

fi. t, ,· Fr, ··i .·,

ED'('5 BONELESS >OR< BEEF FLANK .
I ICE CREAM TOP SIRLOIN

Grill Thoae 8.Nes STEAKS .
WHOLE PORK1/2 Gallon 5TEAKS
TENDERLOINS ..r- $3m:1--r-

Le 4
D LONDON BROIL 4
D l FROM FLANKS I

. -421 $A19 ,
Le .

Fbrk Lipari Lipari For You Meat &

Gr,at for the Grill Turkey Breast CORNED BEEF Fbtato Eaters
FORK SPARE 4-1 $,99 $ 69 Boneless

RIBS V ' Le ,// LB ENGLIBH CUT
ROAST

Ruseer'e
MUE

Virginia Ham MG

99 $269 2
3 Le la

Don't Miss

THEFair
LI/C)NIA FREE FAE R

AT SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
HAGGERTY ROAD & 6 MILE AT 1 -2 N

JUNE 4-14

: CmcI

L ACT

HI

THE BEST RIDES
IN MICHIGAN

White Water Rapids Log Ride · Space Loop · Witches Wheel ·
Rin of Fire · 2 Yolon Roller Coaster & more!

Ull

IOO EXCITING ATTRACTIONS

SUV 1, Wt 1

FR€€

Thrill Rides · Kiddie Rides · Circus Acts · Petting Farms
' Master Magician STEVE CRAWFORD

SHOW IMES: Mon. - Fti. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 3 p.m., 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.: Sun. 3 p.m., 5 p.m. & 7 p.m.

PAY ONE PRICE ARM BAND AVAILABLE

FAIR HOURS: --

Mon.-Thurs. 3 pm -11 p.m.; FAday 3 pm - Midnight
Sat. 12 p.m. - Midnight; Sunday 12 p.m. - 11 pm

ALCOHOL FREE FAMILY ENVIRONMENT

Money Saving Coupon
$3.00 OFF ©

Regular arm band. Price of $16.00 i
one coupon per customer

No Duplications • Height Restrictions on some rides

NBTER or $ 159
URELLA -1 no:)
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TALK

MEDICAL

BRIEFS KING•flvE EN OF HEARTS [.
Botsford couple lead international cardiac study> Flbromyalgla seminar

Dr. Martin Tamler, specialist in
Fibromyalgia will present an

* overview of fibmyalgia and chronic
4 fatiguelyndrome. Preienting

re-rch updates; treatment proto-
cols. Tue,day, June 30 from 7-9 p.m.

° at St. Mary's Hompital auditorium,
4 36475 Five Mile in Livonia. Call

Sharon at (248) 344-4063.

New ad campaign
1 ' AIDS Partnership Michigan is

unveiling a new radio and print
advertising campaign targeted to the

' general public and high-risk groups,
including African Americans and
teens. The ads position AIDS Partner-
ship Michigan u the source for AIDS
information. «We need to constantly
and consistently find new ways to
spread our mel•age,"maid Barbara S.
Murray, executive director of AIDS
Partnership Michigan. AIDS hotline

.·' 1-800-872-AIDS or it, teen hotline
1-800-750-TEEN.

.Energy matrix for kids
' Energy Matrix for children, a form
€, of therapy that actively involves par-

ents and care taken in thehealing
:' proce- with children. Focus is a tri-
· · level process of energy balancing, per-

'· Bonalized imagery, and building inner
4 strength. SAN'rs lecture will feature
' Linda Kent, a trauma and loss con-

sultant for children Monday, June 15
at 7:30 p.m. at the Sinnett Holistic

3-1 Health Center in Livonia located at
·': 29200 Vassar in the Livonia Pavilion,
'· Suite 140. $5 admission. Call (313)
€ 247-4971.

 Free vision screen|ng
..r Prelervethegift ofsight at nocost
T From 10 ..m. to noon, June 15. Call

'--' for an appointment. Free. Westland
6': MedMax, 35600 Central City Park-
" way. Call (734) 458-7100

- - pre•*lon support
nic-depressive and Depressive
Hation support group meets first
bird Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. at the
imn Center, 6701 Harrison and
e/ood in Garden City. Patients,
y and friends welcome. Call
,(313) 582-4217.

: Diet, cancer seminar
A free seminar, "Myths and Fact

! About Diet and Cancer, presented by
the American Institute for Cancer

i Remearch and featuring Registered
Dietitian Karen Collins, the two-hour

tt mniumer,eminar will explain, in
$ non-technical language, how to ehonie

a diet that i* both good-lasting and
 good for you. Ann Arbor, June, 10, 1-
, 7 p.m. Holiday Inn C,vwne Plaza, 610
 Hilton Blvd. Southeld, June 11, 1-7
, p.m. at the Ramada Southfield, 17017

W. Nine Mile Rd. Remervations
reque•ted, 1-800-843-8114

Weight Watchers offer
 Weight Watcher, b hosting an open
· hou,e at all of their centers during

June. Free introduction meetings
June 1-30. Those that decide to join
WW will receive half-off the regiltra-
tion fee and -Beautiful Summer
Guide,' free. Call, (888) 3-Fl,ORINE.

J. ,
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reviews hii most
T. Barry Levine

recent notes on

MACH I. Preparing for an
upcoming international
conference in Vienna at
which he will address hi,

re,earch team's findingo,
Levine beams with excite-
ment.

Working on projects
with nnmas like MACH I,
you'd think I,evine was an
astronaut and knew all

about the speed of sound.
Not true. In fact, the only
speed this doctor cares
about hu to do with heart
ratee.

Levine, the director of
the Michigan Institute for
Heart Failure and Trans-

plant Care at Bot,ford
General Hoopital in Farm-
ington Hills, is charged
with overseeing MACH I,
which stands for Mortality
Asseisment in Congestive
Heart Failure.

It's exciting, an inter-
* national study, and the

headquarters are here at
Botsford.*

That's just one of his
many duties as the institute's director.

The institute, which opened last Feb-
ruary during National Heart Month in
the hospital'• former emergency room,
is the first of its kind in the world and
has made a great deal of progress in
the past four months.

Heart failure i a growing problem
in this country and it increases with
age,- said Levine of Bingham Farms.
"The older the population, the more
likely youll find heart failure. In fact,
one in 10 people above the age of 75
will suffer from heart failure.»

And while heart failure is a growing
problem, kvine and the institute play
key roles in addressing it. Traditional-
ly, maid Levine, there has been an
imbalance on the treatment of heart
failure.

-I'here's a lack of intellectual activity
and investment at the level where the
patients are being treated," he said.
*Eighty percent are being treated by

- primary care phy,icians and yet
research and new advancements are
taking place in isolated universities,
medical center: and inner city ghettoe.
And remember, trickle down theories

I COOPERATIVE

The Josephine Ford Cancer Center of
Henry Ford Health Sy•tem and the
University of Michigan Comprehensive
Cancer Center have signed a memo-
randum of understanding to examine
the feasibility of integrating programs
in cancer research, education and
patient care.

The aligning of programs in re,earch
will cover the areas of cancer preven-
tion, clinical remearch and bagic
re•earch. Example, include rwearch in
population-based cancer prevention;
thed„co-, of now agants to diagn-
and treat cancer, including gene there-
py; and r-earch into the outoomes of

P-tnels: Dr. Arlene Bradley Levine and Dr. T. Barry I£uine review the
results of Henry Fox's (far right) heart rhythm test at Botsford General
Hospital. The Levines are presently overseeing a unique international car-
diac study for the Michigan Institute for Heart Failure and Transplant
Care of Farmington Hills at Botsford, which opened in February.

ifrti, 3

don't work in medicine."
The solution? Bring research, aggres-

sive medical therapy and physician
aecessibility straight to the bedside
and homefront. There needed to be a
system that would wed research and
treatments. At Botsford, that meant
creating a mingular umbrella under
which many items could work together
within a specific area of the hospital. It
also meant landing a couple of top
heart docs, and if they happen to be
married, well, all the better.

Levine, and his wife, Dr. Arlene
Bradley Levine, the institute's cardio-
vascular research director, are indeed
a husband and wife team and know
not only everything about the world of
hearts, physically, but you get the idea
th«ve got a handle on the emotional
facets of the ticker as well.

Heart strings played
Levine, who was born and raised in

New York City, worked and trained in
many places around the world, includ-
ing Pennsylvania, Europe, Minnesota
and Michigan. But it wagn't until 1985
that a woman named Arlene stole his

heart. The two married nearly two

various cancer treatments.

"Our integrated programs will pro-
vuie the opportunity to efficiently and
effectively apply new knowledge,
gained in the research laboratory, to
the diverse populations of the state of
Michigan.' said Raymond Demers,
M.D., director of the Josephine Ford
Cancer Center. "Our discussions to

date have reaulted in great enthusi-
aim..

9'he two cancer centers have com-

plementary strengths in a number of
areal,» said Max Wicha, M.D., director
of the U-M Comprehensive Cancer
Center. *By working together, we can
further accelerate the pace of discov-
ery, u well u enhance patient care
and the health of the communities we

years later and today they, along with
a handful of others, run Botsford's
innovative institute.

She usually drops off the kids (they
have two children aged 9 and 10) at
school," said Levine from his office.
And then for much of the day, the two
work side by side. People say, are you
crazy? Working with your wife all the
time?" But, according to Levine, the
two work perfectly well together and
much of that is due to the respect he
has for her.

She's awesome, he said and then
laughed. I married up, you know.
She's smarter than I am. She is
tremendous with patients, she's inven-
tive and it's fun to be around her.
We're the ideal professional marriage

she does all the work and I get all
the credit," he said with a laugh.

The couple most recently worked for
the Henry Ford Medical System in
Detroit. l'he major reason we came
here was to bring our programs,
research and insights to the patients of
the community. The whole notion is to
remove this discordance; he said, cit-
ing the problems that occur when med-

'71. two c-ce, centers
I.ve comp»ment-y
In'.th• In • number Of

Max Wicha, M.D.
-director, U-M Cancer Center

Ierve.*

The JFCC and the U of M already
have agreed to develop treatment
guidelines for patients with the most
common malignancies. These will be
bamed on the guidelines developed by
the National Comprehensive Cancer
Network (NCCN), comprising the Uni-
venity of Michigan Cancer Center and

Be good 6- -./.INUUWD

your heart .He went or

Dr T Barry I.evine, dime- of gurrently ha
.un,eling .1the Michigan Inititute for Hiert

Failure and Transplant Care at help becau•e

Botsford General Ho•pital recom-
mends the following to help pre-

net than w

vent heartfailure.
Three wer•m

'Of the t

1 Keep moving. The number obsessed wi
oube,t thig youcan do tr your ; price, and B
heart i exerci- Period,» Levine nities on lin
says =Our lifeityle is I,denta. Delor. Anotl

We have lots of labor-*avinG caught up ii
devic- in thil country. How many
time, are you in a kirly con,eated
parking lot and you cheer when
you linda parking apot that, clo- Hea
to where you're going. Wouldn't it
have been better to park the car of thole wai
farther away and take a nice Redford To,
walk' had under

by/= urg€
I As,eu. =Be,un to have a peS a transplanl

odic a.,Ii,Ii,Imeat of,our overall ®Ir. by I.vine
diachealth; I,evine says 'The irm

1 Watch your lifestyle. 'One in#titute is 1

should avoid high choleaterol diete, work there ,

smoking and lihotyle, that fall into r pd kno.
the 'workaholic' category.- Schmid, a fi

pal. 9 wou
I Sip in moderation. -Alcohol 0 anyone eli

an intereiting paradox. There are very patien
indeed people who *re Iumeeptible Levines ai
to heart *mage duoto alcohol. But That'. why
there are 104 of data thet,uniat They broug
that alcohol protect, coronariei. d.th to life
Alcohol, for most people, imokay in At the Ins
moderation. But to,it there on plant patien
weekends andknock back a cain of Cleveland
Budwei,er, no. ple.d wit

- M.,aa S.Ver made m w01
land Clinic.
most accon

ical treatment imn't conducive or conve- cardlac 'un
nient for patients. he.id.

The Iwevines and their staff are help-
ing to change traditional medical meth-
o€is for the better. *Fifteen yean ago, if
a heart got really beat up, the only
therapy would have been transplanta-
tion. That's not the case now. We can
stabilise the situation and improve it
with aggressive medical therapy,-
I,evine maid. 'A transplant doeen't cure
a patient's cardiac problems. It justsubstitutes one set 0 problems for <
another.»

Of course, there are some patientswho definitely need a transplant One 
Me- mee HIANT, 85 ...

ADA,0

A..0

14 other leading cancer centers from 1* N
around the country. The institutions ,
will work on developing monitoring W.Ch I

guidelines as well as outcome mei-
Hold Ulsures.

The two centers also will explore An¥.
ways to coordinate educational pro- H.9 0

I .im.
grains.

-rhe University of Michigan has one Th,Prl

of the moit outstanding and patient-
friendly cancer centers in the country,» TheD'

said Gilbert S. Omenn, M.D., Ph.D.,
executive vice president for medical : - p.

affairs and CEO of the U-M Health A-"

System. We are pleued to be able to The Tl.
work with Henry Ford Health Sy,tem A-0

to expand and integrate programs ASIA-[

between the two centers.* ./.r
080,

N*

Henry Ford, U-M initiate collaborative cancer efforts
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....4..1./ you canr-h Upcoming event focuses on men's heatrn Issues -Sulpe,
ATTO

I· -i rf ;,i- rn.,·I* .i,-•f-'•11q f you're looking for will be talking about how good inten- Women*o Health Day sponsored by St. with the advent of healthier lifeityleo, a Ipecial lift thia tions aren2 good enough Mary better dieti with lower chol-terol and ihil'.

Thomp

Father'§ Day, try Klebba will try to motivate men into De•pite advances in medical technol- more-active lifestyles, the overall trd,d AU-

giving him a push 'taking re,ponlibility for their exerci- ogy andire»earch, the life expectancy of il people with le,1 problem, with AVS A

toward a healthier routin- and =plain how to fit Mtne- men conbhue, to average leven years hearts,- Vaiahampayan said. tiven eld..

lifeityle. That'm the and exerci,e into a busy,chedule. 1-0 than wom•n; three times u many that the population overall im •ging, it AUT,

focus of National «What will be neat about thil is that men a, women suffer heart attacks •till continues to be a Iignihcant prob- ...
Men'o Health Week, we're going tolo into smaller break-out before age 66, and 27 percent of men tem, not only for people in th•ir day-to- J- F

June 5-21, delignated by Congrele to Iuions where people can a•k que,- will die within one year abr having a day life, but in terma of coet. We sped
mi,e national awarene,• of the impor- tions about their health,- eaid Dr. San- heart attack In fact, heart dileame i• mmewhere in the neighborhood of *50      -
tance of preventive health behavior in jeiv Vaimhampayan, a cardiologimt at still theleading cau,e of death among billion every year treating heart dip ault

the early detection and treatment of St. Mary Hoopital Livonia and St men. Stroke i. the third most common ease in the United State.." -
health problems affecting men. Jo,eph Rostal Ann Aibor. Couae. Heart di--, howe-, imnt the onty

Area ho,pitals and buoiness are Speaken will al,o talk about the piy. About 20 million North Americans mjor health concern b men. An eet
Il.n.

spriding the word, including St. Mar, chdog and -ial •spects of maintain- have lignificant coronary artery dia- mated 184,500 now ca- of prootate
Ho,pital with the Michilin Heart and ing a healthy lifeityle; heart and ease; 300,000 North Americans die cancer will be diagnoid in 1998 in the

.Am

Valcular Inititute during a Men', health appraint• and blood pre••ure unexpectedly of undia,noied connary United SU-. according to thi Amed- '"4 1
Health Day, 8 a.m. to 12:*) p.m., Sat. *creening• artery disea••; 800,000 new heart can Cancer Society The death rate of
urday, June 13 in Dickin- Center on "This i, the fir,t time we've done attacks •re mported Ivory year in the men from prostate cancer ha,
Newhi,Ih in 1.tvonia thi•, becaul we have a concern about Unit•d State•. and about on• half mil- increased by 23 percent dnce 1973 in -InE

W The program will include multiple the health itatui of men and that lion people are hoopitalized in United the United State.
pre,entation, and work,hop, by ph,i- tbefre not taking th,ir health Irio- Stat- annually with un,table angina, Dr. Jimey Forman, profem,or and 4-

cians at,trition ,peciall®t•: fee le I id Mari.u. Stmancek. St. Mm, which im lignaled by liver, pain in the =,ociate chairman of radiatiom onook" .../.
speak ann•14 ne, 44•r-1 nir id health heart. D-pi• the irim •tatiltics. th,re gy at Harper Hospital, ii trying to .-
Crim Ir, nmple- ii good news, too.
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*=+=- leota callthil
, week hm a mar-

riage counselor
He wa. com-
plaining about a
otory I did on TV the other dayreporting about
the growing prob.
lem of Internet
addiction.
It'. not a

*,, funny little pho-
- bia," said the

man. "It'I a cri-

He went on to tell me that he
Iurrently ha• five couples he's
loun•eling who have come in for
help becauae one of the parties is
spending more time on the Inter-
net than with their spouse.
Three were men, three women.

Of the husbands, one io
obses•ed with checking stock
price, and investment opponu.
nities on line,» said the coun-
.lor. Another husband is all

> caught up in sports sites and

Internet addiction

A growing problem for users, familie s
online 4-. Thethird man i•
addicted topornographie and m
siti. All th,- wive, are addict-
ed to chat rooms. One claimi
that ihe hu been involved ina
virtual affair with a man in
prison in Te- ah.'0 -,er met.
She insists *he'e fallen in love
with him and wae maki plan,
tomeet him in per,on belbre her
huiband got her to come in for
counseling:

The therapist told me others
in hi, field report a similar
increue in such problems, and
he took me to task for what he
felt was my flippant tone in
reporting the problem.

We're talking about lives and
relationships that are being
ruined, he said. *And while
these people rm -ing all have
underlying problems, the Inter-
net meems to have been the but-
ton that has pushed them over
the edge.»

The story I reported on TV had
dealt with a recent *tudy on
Internet addiction. Its findingi ·

backed up what the therapist
told me.

According to the study, pre-
Inted at the annual meeting of
the American Psychiatric A-oci-
ation in Toronto, people who are
addicted to the Internet uoually
iuffer from a whole bunch of

other p,ychiatric disorden.
Ranging from obsessive-com-

pulsive conditions to binge eat-
ing to mcial phobial and manic-
depressive disorders, all of the
*ubjects studies lacked impuls®
control when it came to the
Internet

The itudy implies that if ther-
apiati treat those other condi-
tions first. the online impul•es of
the patients will probably be
morecontrollable.

Psychiatrist Nathan Shapira
of the University of Cincinnati
College of Medicine did the study
and found Net addicts suffered

an average of five psychiatric
disorders at Bome point in their
lives. Shapira said it im unclear
whether the Internet addiction

wa• a symptom of -me other
diaorder or•,hother -tain pir
chiatric condition, promote
eirce-ive online 1-.

The *tudy followed 14 Internet
addicti who were online - much
that relation,hip* ihattered,
they flunked out ofachool or 1-t
their jobs.

A 21-year-old man, for exam-
ple, wao m hooked on the Inter-
net that he stopped attending
cla-00 and w. reported mi.-
ingby friend, after be aeemingly
dioappeared for a week. He wu
eventually located by campus
police in the college computer
lab. Disheveled and gia=y-eyed,
he had spent ,even consecutive
dayi online.

Another study participant, a
31-year-old man, was spending
more that 100 hours a week

online, ignoring friends and fam-
ily and going offline only to
sleep. So, what can be done
about all thil?

On the Net itself, there are
several sites offering information

and treatment .u,goili.as.
though it ./em, strailetom.
thatth- who mod n- hapin
reducing the amount of time
they *pend online have to go
oaline 00 *it.

Anyway, if you noid more
information, check out thes,
oitee:

I Center for Onlin. Addictioa

(httpl/netaddicti-co=,4 - Thii
is a mite run by Dr Kimberly
Young, author of an Int•rnet
-Wirtion book called Caught in
the Net.. She oners . . ready for
this? ... online counseling for
addicts. as well u a melf-help
test to determine if you or a
loved one i, addicted to the
Internet.

• Internet Addiction Support
Group: (http://www.iucf.indi-
ana.edu/ -brown/ hyplaW addict
html) - This i a site that link,

up to a mailing list for Net
abusers.

1 Online Sexual Addiction:
(httplhvww.onlin-laddict. com/
) - Website is dedicated to pro-

•Mi* 04:Iiatioe -d -Wgit to
p..10 -nairmod abimt th.ir
-•Creth,rp•"Wo -0*
-=.1 b./AW'a the ./A

Ii[- t.Cop with Int,-t
Addiction (httpd/www.great-

1) - P.. filled with common
I that Ulk h- to -a thi

N•t 0-4 and reme-bly and
h// to kn- if youham a Fgh
1--

I Comput,r/Cyboripace
Addiction

Chttp://cybortowers.com/Nif-
belp/a.tiele//int/rn,Weyboddid.
html) - Artide dia-- th""E

tiovers'ov-wh,a,rild. 1.li#
D a AU-Sed.ed cbical di--r.

Miki Windlend copers the

Inie„. Nr NBC-™ Ne..ch-

and totally o. WDIV-174,
Detroit Hi, laust book Thi

Co•.Witi No G.,8 8/.ah Guide
to th' Ingernet» i, auoilable ia
book .Con. or #Am./A hic W.6
- st help: # i w•,w. pemihe. col•.

1 Heart from page B4 Health from page 84
of tho- wai Laurence Schmid of
Redford Township. Schmid, 67,
had undergone three heart
byp- surgeries before receiving
a transplant that was overseen
by lavine.

'The great thing about the
institute is that the people who
work there are both professional
/nd knowledgeable," said
Sehmid, a former school princi-
pal. I wouldn't want to go to
anyone else. The institute is
very patient-oriented and the
Livines are mincere people
That'I why I'm still with them.
They brought me from close to
death to life.*

At the Institute, today'g trans-
plant patients are referred to the
Cleveland Clinic. Levine is

, pleued with the progress he has
made in working with the Cleve-

' land Clinic. "It's the largest and
most accomplished center for
cardiac surgeries in the world,
be-id.

Referrals to Bot,ford
Sometimes, the Cleveland

Clinic refers patients to I,evine.
.Just the other day, a woman

who had a leaky valve and poor
ventricular function wu at the
Cleveland Clinic for valve repair.
But doctors there didn't think
that was appropriate and they
were thinking rather that
aggressive medical therapy
could perhape reverse her prob-
lem by dealing with the cause
rather than trying to fix it after.
And since she live• in Bloomfield
Hills, they referred her to the
institute.

Levine said that although
there's a bias to perform trans-
plants in the medical community
(transplants are money-making,
after all, he said), the institute
looks for all options to treat
heart failure. We have no finan-

cial interest in transplants and
they're not our fint reflex. We
do what's best for the patient.0

From an economic standpoint,

the institute, which features
research facilities, exam rooms,
beds, procedure rooms and areas
for biopsies, makes absolute
mense, especially for the patient.
'It'. a lot cheaper to deliver care
from a community hospital than
from an academic medical cen-

ter,- kvine explained. Further-
more, the quality of life for the
patient in terms of travel (com-
munity hospitals are close to
home), familiarity and other fac-
ton improves dramatically."

The institute symbolizes one of
the ways a community hospital
such as Botsford has changed its
image.

Community hospitals are not
just about tonsils, appendix
operations, and sprained ankles.
This offers a lot for the commu-

nity, for the patient." The insti-
tute also helps to curtail hospital
admission costs. *Eighty percent
of patients who go to an emer-
gency room with heart failure
get admitted. We're trying to

avoid that.»

Levine cited a recent case in

which a patient with heart prob-
Kerns went to Botsford's emer-

gency room and wai immediate-
ly sent to one of his examining
rooms. 'The issue was being
addressed and saving the
patient an admission. When you
think of the tens of billions of

dollars spent on treating heart
failure, you can buy a lot of com-
prehensive outpatient care for
one hospital day."

Levine stressed the many
patient advantages that the
institute offers. He says the
average number of hospitaliza-
tions for his patients was about
3.8 before visiting the Institute.
After going to the institute, the
average is about .34 visits per
year.

"We're restoring patients to a
more normal lifestyle. They don't
feel overwhelmed by their dia-
ease process,» I,evine said. -And
they're in comirol.»

change those *tatiatics. Since
1992 he has been working on a
study of men with proitate can-
cer who are treated with neutron

radiation.

Neutron radiation has been
known as more effective curing
certain types of cancer: said
Forman, adding that neutroni
radiation is beneficial in killing
cancer in prostate patients.
*We've treated over 500 patiento
on various clinical protocols to
maintain and improve eiective-
ness and to Bee if we can do it

safely,= he said.
-We've shown that we could

still maintain or enhance the

effectiveness of the treatment,
and as safely or moresafely than
standard radiation and to get
away from the all the •ide
effecti. These patients allowed
us to show that.-

Forman wants to thank th-

men who agreed to be in the
study by discuising him ftnding,
during a conference that will

foci al-1.-N.th- vel-
tae- =M- palial, who paide.
ip- in di-al 4./i- hever 0
any kind of kedbmet= he -w
-My motivation im to let the
pati- whoallowed th....1.-
to be =11 1 human Fin,a p*
to,- bow *-Al.*
tributionm wen They not oall
beneted by..ttiN b,t- W,-
ment, but the boodt ,- way
be,ond thatindividually -thi
result, can be extrapolated W
oth.r pali/ati-

The conference will be

Wed-day, Jun. 24, dioit#y ht·
lowing M..9 Hoalth W-k, at
- ican".all- Cancer illitihill

Radio talk .how hoit Dick Pur,

tan, who had pro•tati cancor.
will al••.ak t.thigrour.

Re,enationi for the Men'*
Health Da, can be-deby=11·
ins 800-494-1660. Participant
may also attend on a walk-in
b./i. tho da, of •ev•at•
co.t i.*26
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. Ill-2131

Nems 00, Midld Datiliook

am welcome from alt 110•pi-
tals, physicians, companies
and residents active in the

Oberver-area medical com-

munity. lum, should be
typed or legibly written and
sent to: Medical Datebook,
do Th£ Ob,crver Newspa-
pers, 36251 SchookraB
Road, Livonia 48150 or
foxed to (734) 591-7279.

TUE, JUNE 9

Botsford occupational ther-
apist Aurelia Wilt,hire will
discuss modifying home
environments to make

them safe and secure for
individuals with macular

degeneration, diabetic
retinopathy and other dis-
ease that result in eye loss.
Free, 2-2:30 p.m. Botsford
General Hospital's Zieger
Center, 28060 Grand River
Ave., Call Margaret Bartos,
(248) 471-8430.-

ImP FOR I'"01'"11 1

- Educational group that
meets the second Tuesday
of each month at 7 p.m. in
Classroom 2 East A/B on

the Botsford General Hos-

pital campus. Free. June 9
- Insurance Coverage. July
14 - Putting Pleasure in
Your Life; Aug. 11 - Ask a
Doctor, Ask a Nurse; Infor-
mation: call Botsford at

(248) 477-6100.

Poll.WHI ml/IPORT

The Marian Women's (Jen-

tar at St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia will offer a Mother-

Baby Support Group from
10-11 a.m. The group
meets in the West Addition

Conference Room A near

the South Entrance. Moth-

ers and their babi- are

4:wited to a*end this free

support group that pro
vides information and emo-

tional support for new
moms. Call to register,
(734) 655-1100 or 1-800-

494-1615.

WED, JUNE 10
 SUPPORT

A support group for family,
friends and caregivers of
persons afflicted with
Alzheimer's Disease or

related disorders. Free of

charge. Group meets at 7
p.m. on June 10 in class-
room #1 of the Garden City
Hospital Medical Office
Building. Call 458-4330 for
additional information.

1,1......Y..

This program will SOCUB On
herbal and homeopathie
remedies / weit a nutri-
tion to addres, conditions

of the immune *ystem.
From 7-8 Am. Free. West-
land MedMax, 35600 Cen-
tral City Pbrkway (734)
458-7100.

C"/9.......1....1

A two se®*n clus (Jurw

10. 17) for ooupies who
have alrea* had a birth
experience. The course prv-
vides a review of the gtages
of birth process along with
exercises, breathing and
relaxation techniques. Call
458-4330 to register.

Osteoporolis: Are you at
risk? 6:30-7 p.m. at Oak-
wood Hospital Annapolis
Center - Wayne. Call 1-
800-543-WELL.

™UR, JUNE 11
OC.Z.W/...AL./.INY
From 8-10.30 a.m. at the

Garden CityA-pital, 6246
N. Inkster Bood in the Gar-
den City Modical Omee
Bldg. Occmpational Safety
and ing Semi-
narl Iinistra-

te'.4309/4//0/"IM /mgn.
1./.IMIM :Wfue for

0.4.87 #8.ref

i . ...

Central City Parkway (734)
458-7100.

WED, JUNE 17
AaU CPR

Three hour evening class
conducted at 7 p.m. at Gar-
den City Hospital, 6245
Inkster Road (between

Ford and Warren roads).

Teaching one person rescue
through a film, lecture,
demonstration and return

demonstration. Registra-
tion mquired call 458-4330.

IEARI =TAL™ 0C111

garn blood pressure and
cholesterol levels in min-

utes. Oakwood Hospital

Annapolis Center - Wayne
m 9-11 a.m. Call 1-800-
543-WELL.

.ul.§ CL.

A support group for per-
sons and/or families with

respiratory problems.
Meets at 7:30 p.m. in elass-
room #3 of the Garden City
Hospital Medical Office
Building and is free of
charge. Call 458-3481.

ASK T A»Le-ST

Ask questions regarding
hearing, hearing'lou, hear-
ing aids, communication
techniques, new technology
and more. Audiologists will
be available to answer

questions and dispel
myths. Westland MedMax,
35600 Central City Park-
way (734) 468-7100. Begin-
ning 1:30-2:30 p.m. Free.

THUR, JUNE 18
m11'ins =,1.

New Breather'*Club:

Lung Functiou, How Do
You Meuure Up?' A Bots.
ford respiratory therapist
will speak about lung func-
tion and techniques to
improve it at 1 p.m. Bots-
ford General Hogpital'.
Zi®ger Center, 28050
Grand River Ave., call
(248) 477-6100.

W•V wl IAT Toommi

Everyone overeats - yet for
some overeating take, on a
more powerful role. LAarn
why you u,e food in your
life, and how to put eating
back under your control.
Thurs., June 18 at 7:00 pm.
P,wegi•tration and $600
fee. Information: call Bot,-

ford at (248) 4774100.

The Marian Women': Cen-

ter at St. Mary Hipital
will ofhr a Sah Bitter

Cl- for young people al-

SateW and lun: Three-year-old Max Benoit pretends to drive a fire
truck at the first Family Sa/Wy Jamboree last weekend in Liuonia.
About 400 people attended the community jamboree, held at Eddie
Edgar Arena. Sponsored by ana public safety, health care
prouiden, the Livonia PTA CouncU, Livonia Public Schools and
Livonia Phrks and Recmation, the day was designed to o/Ter tamil:
safety awareness tip,; health tips and activities /br the community.
A special presentation by the Aer#ction on Wheels stunt team, spoi
sored by the Livonia Observer, was part of the day.

.ad

SAT, JUNE 13
EXPICTA- mOn-1 DAY
Meet a certified nurse mid-

wife, learn about Doula
care for women in labor,
learn about pregnancy and
infant massage and tour
the Family Birthing Center
of Providence Hospital. For
more information call (248)

424-3919.

0/110/0/IMMI 'Cllic/le

Osteoporosis: Are you at
risk? 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at ·
Oakwood Healthcare Cen-
ter - Canton. Call 1-800-
543-WELL

The Marian Women's Cen-

ter next to St. Mary Hoepi-
tal will offer a Sibling
Clan from 10 a.m. to noon.

Children are invited to
attend this class and learn

how much funitcan beto

be a big brother or big sis-
ter. Cost of the class is $10

per family. Registration is
required, call (734) 655-
1100 or 1-800-494-1615.

./Ulk /8 ly mAIY, TOOl

Children (Ages 34) learn
about new baby brothers
and sisters through video-
tapes, coloring books and
role play. Classes offered
monthly. 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Zieger Center.
June 13, July 11 and
August 8, 1998. Preregis-
tration and $10.00 fee.
Information: (248) 477-

6100

MON, JUNE 15

Adults with insulin depen-
dent diabetes, IA's Talk
About Travel." Plan Borne

stress-preventing strate-

gia Free. Botsford's
Health Development Net-
work, 39750 Grand River,
Novi. Call (248) 477-6100

ISION ICIIIEIEIIOIOO

Preserve the gift of sight at
no cost. From 10 a.m. to

noon. Call for an appoint-
ment. Free. Westland Med-

Max, 35600 Central City
Parkway. (734) 458-7100.

I -aCH PROIA•

The Speech Pathology
Department of St. Mary
Hospital is ofTering a Sum-
mer Speech Program for
children who could benefit

from continuous speech
and language services. If
you are interested in
enrolling your child in the
Summer Speech Program,
or if you have any ques-
tions, please call the
Speech Pathology Depart-
ment at St. Mary Hospital,
(734) 665-2955, Ext. 2422.

clm-b omm

Certified babysitting pro-
gram for children ages 11-
15 at Starkweather Center,
550 N. Holbrook in Ply-
mouth from 9 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. Call(734) 416-2937 to
register.

TUE, JUNE 16
11 OIIOIIIII I

Ten-session program that
provides age-appropriate
subitance abuse education,
short-term therapy and
peer,upport. Meeu on
Tu-days and Thundays
from 5:45-7:30 p.m. on the
St. Joieph Mercy Hospital
Ann Arbor campus. Call
(734) 712-4320.

LOU OF A LOVI I

Anyone who has expert
enced the lou of a loved
one is encouraged to panic-
ipate in GranCare'* free
support group the third
Tue*lay of every month
hom 6:30-8 p.m. at
GranCare, 38935 Ann
Arbor Road, Livonia. Call,
(734) 432-6666 ext. 116.

=moom -

Do you know ifyou area
candidate for 08*oporooil?
Find out with thi, simple,
paint-, non-invamve pro-
redure. *20 10 am. - 2 p.m.

all br In IPPointment.
We•tland MedMax, 38600

11-13 on Thursday June 18
from 8:30 to 3 p.m. and
Saturday, June 20 from
8.30 to 3:30 p.m. Safe Sit-
ter is a medically-accurate
instruction series that

teaches boys and girls aged
11-13 how to handle emer-

Rene- when caring for
young children. Coit of the
clan is $40 per student.
Registration is requested,
call(734) 665-1100 or
1-800-494-1615.

MON, JUNE 22
MU--U-=

St. Mary Hospital in Livo-
nia will offer an Infant and

Child Immunization Pro-

gram from 5:30-8 p.m.
Coet is $5 per child no mat-
ter how many immuniza-
tions are given. Health
care professionals from St.
Mary Hospital will admin-
ister the vaccine. All state-

required immunizations
will be administered pend-
ing availability of serum,
including hepatitis B and
H. Influenza type B, for
children under age 18.
Please bring all available
immunization records with

you. No registration is
required. Call (734) 655-
8940 or 1-800-494-1650.

AlliOIW ITUm-

Eight-week course concen-
trating on building lean
muscle mau and strength-
ening areas to improve
appearance and tone
Eight-week course. Held at
Botsford'* TRACC in Novi

Preregistration and $50.00
fee. Monday and Wednes-
day classes from 5-5:55
p.m. Sessions begin: June
22 and August 17, 1998.
Information, call Botsford,
(248) 473-MOO

TUE, JUNE 23
1•1¥m•ml Z

(Ages 11-14) karn baoic
First Aid, how to handle an
emergency and child man-
agement techniquel. A
tim-„Iesioa workshop
June 23 and 24,9:00 a.m -
1:00 p.m. Preregistration
and $25.00 fee. Informa-
tion, call Bot:ford (248)
477-6100

WED, JUNE 24
P-/""ATAL 1*me-

The Marian Women'* Cen-

tor at St. Mary Ho,pital
will oS,r a mix-week Pre
Po•taital E=ci. Clui

V

1-

from June 24 through July
29. The six-week class

meets for 90 minutes one

day a week and is designed
to promote fitness and a
healthy lifestyle prior to
and following delivery.
Cost of the class is $35 per
person. Call (734) 655-1100
or 1-800-494-1615.

™UR, JUNE 25

Do you have itching, crawl-
ing or tingling seniations
in your legs? This could be
Restless Leg Syndrome.
Join us and learn more

about managing this disor-
der. 2-3:30 p.m. or 7:30-9
p.m. Free. Westland Med-
Max, 35600 Central City
Parkway (734) 458-7100.

Cli"J' SAFETY ClASS

l'hursday Night at the
Movies," a child safety
update class will be held at
St. Mary Hospital from 7 to
9 p.m in the West Addition
Conference Room B. This

class will feature communi-

ty educators from the Mari-
an Women's Center facili-

tating discussion on shak-
en baby syndrome, SIDS
and car seat safety. This is

a free class but pre-regis-
tration is required by June
22. Call(734) 655-1100 or

1-800-494-1615.

A Breastfeeding Class is

scheduled for Thursday,
June 25, from 7 to 9 p.m.
This class is designed for
expectant mothers between
the seventh and eighth
month of pregnancy. Cost
of the class is $15, call to

register (734) 655- 1100 or
1-800-494-1615.

CO-0 0-0

Last minute meals. Class

begins at 7 p.m. sponsored
by Botsford General Hospi-
tai. Preregistration and $6
fee. Information, call (248)
477-6100.

SAT, JUNE 27
WAL'Ull. FOR Wills'

The American Heart A-0-

ciation is partnering with
the National Black

Women's Health Project
and the National Confer-

ence of Black Mayon to
pre,ent 9Valking br Well-
ne-: Protecting Hearts,
Saving Lives at Belle Isle0
l'he event i, a 1-3 mile

walk beginning from 7:30
a.m. to noon. Registration
begin, at 7 a.m For more

information call (248) 557-
9500 ext. 539 or (313) 392-
9266

SUN, JUNE 28
CA"t....U"'TIO'PIC-C

A free picnic for survivors
of cancer and their families

will be held at Garden City
Park (corner of Cherry Hill
and Merriman). Everyone
who has survived this dig-

ease, or who has a relative
who is a survivor, is invlted
to attend his Telebration

of Life" picnic. Food, bever-
age, entertainment, games
and fellowship with family,
physicians and medical
staffwill be provided. Reg-
istration by June 23 is
required by calling 458-
4330.

MON, JUNE 29
./.1/11'imile CLASS

A one session class provid-
ing information to expec-
tant parents on the many
positive benefits of breast-
feeding. Class meets at 6
p.m. Call 458-4330 for reg-
istration information.

TUE, JUNE 30
-ROUAL- -

Dr. Martin Tamler, spe-
cialist in Fibromyalgia will
present an overview of
fibromyalgia and chronic
fatigue syndrome. Present-
ing research updates and
treatment protocols. Tues-
day, June 30 from 7-9 p.m.
at St. Mary's Hospital
auditorium, 36475 Five
Mile and I.£van Roads in
Livonia. Call Sharon (248)

344-4063 for more informa-

tion.

WED, JULY 1
PA™WAYS TO PARENT,NO

Offen the opportunity for
new mothers to network,

share concerns and gain
information. Free. July 1
program:'Dental Aware-
ness As your Baby Grows.'
Meetings held monthly
from 12:30-2 p.m.. Call
Botsford at (248) 477-6100.

MORI'§ SURVIVAL CLASS

Mothers and their partners
learn about why moms

have adjustment problems,
how to cope and how prob-
lems can be addressed

before they become worse.
First Wednesday of each

month fm 7-8:30 p.m. in
the Education Center at St.

Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor. Call (734) 712-

5400.

MON, JULY 6
TOPS CLUB

TOPS Club, Take Off

Pounds Sensibly meets
every Monday from 7:30-
8:30 p.m. at St. Timothy
Presbyterian Church.
16700 Newburgh in Livo-
nia. For more information

please call Marilynn at
(734) 464-2844.

TUE, JULY 7
IARITAL ARTS

A Marriage Enrichment
Series. Seminar designated
for couples who wish to
strengthen their marital
relationship. The emphasis
will be on the practical
application of interpersonal
skills to develop greater
intimacy within the mar-

riage. Meets on the campus
of St. Joeeph Mercy Hospi-
tal (Ann Arbor) for six con-

secutive Tuesdays begin-
ning July 7. Call to regis-
ter, (734) 201-6644

BAI'Yemme CLASIO

Includes CPR, and basic

firmt aid. Taught by urgent
care nune, Must be 12

year, of age or older and
attend all four claases.

Offered on Tue,days and
Thur*lay• at the Arbor
Health Building in My-

mouth beginning July 7.
Call (734) 712-5400.

WED, JULY 8
'1111 -um-#Ul

For thoee with chronic

obstructive pulmonary di,-
ease, emphysema and

other respiratory disease.
Meets the second Wednes-

day of every month from
1:30-2:30 p.m. at the Arbor
Health Building/Plymouth.
Call (734) 712-5367.

FRI, JULY 10
CLNICAL I

Madonna University in
Livonia will offer the work-

shop "Thinking like a ther-
apist: An introduction to
clinical inference: duting

the spring/summer term.
The workshop will be held
on July 10 from 6-10 p.m.
and the following Saturday
(July 18) from 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. For information
call (734) 432-5731

SAT, JULY 11
IUY CARE CUUM

The baby care class helps
families learn newborn

care in advance such as

bathing, holding and dress-
ing. $20 fee from 9 a.m. to
noon. Call the Family
Birthing Center of Provi-
dence Hospital at (248)
424-3919.

THUR, JULY 16
COOIC". =

Arabian delights-meals
from the Middle East.

Classes begin at 7 p.m
Sponsored by Botsford
General Hoepital. Preregis-
tration and $6 fee Infor-
mation, call (248) 477-
6100.

TUE, JULY 21
L-*OFALOVm-2

Anyone who has experi-
enced the loss of a loved

one is encouraged to panic-
ipate in GranCare's free

support group the third
Tuesday of every month
from 6:30-8 p.m. at
GranCare, 38935 Ann
Arbor Road, Livonia. Call,
( 734 ) 432-6565 ext. 115

THUR, JULY 23
COOKINe Do

Berried treasures - fnsh

berry desserts. Classes
begin at 7 p.m. Sponsored
by Botsford General Hospi-
tal. Preregistration and $6
fee. Information. call (248)
477-6100.

MON, AUG 3
TOPS CUm

TOPS Club, Take Off

Pounds Sensibly meet

every Monday from 7:30-
8-30 p.m. at St. Timothy
Presbyterian Church,
16700 Newburgh in Livo
nia. For more idformation

please call Marilynn at
4 734) 464-2844

WED, AUG 5
PA™WAYS TO PARINTille

Offers the opportunity for
new mothers to network,

share concerns and gain
information. Free. Aug. 5
program: 'Reading to your
Baby ' Meetings held
monthly from 12:30-2 p.m.
Call Bot•ford at (248) 477-

6100

THUR, AUG. 6

Two-hour workshop for
women only Thur,day,
Aug. 6 at 7 pm. Preregia-
tration and $50.00 fee.
Information: call Botikrd
at (248) 4774100

1-
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H.0 0 gu- to tho *- concor t I,no
pri.entid by Plymotih'* Downtown De-
oginori Authority WI Kellog Plik, Ind on
thi *re- of downtown Plymouth Fridly
ev••ING thro.h AN. 21 For more infor
matlon, call ( 734) 4511234, Ext. 254

I Mike Karoub Ind Collo Jazz. 7-9 p.m

June 12 - Ann Arbof Trall and Main

SIr.t

m MEW, (alternetive rock) 7-9 p.m. June

19 - Ann Arbor Trail and Forest

I The Regular Boys with vocallit Jeanne
Staels. (rhythm & blues) 6.45-9:45 p.m.
June 26 - Kellogg Park

1 Larry Nomro, (alto §®t, jazz) 7-9 p.m.

July 10 - Ann Arbor Trail and Main
Street.

I Schunk, Starr, Dryden jazz trio, 7-9 p.m.
July 17 - Pennlman and Main Street

1 Robert Bul-. (rock) 7-9 p.m. July 24 -
Ann Arbor Trail and Forest

I Michele Ramo and Heidi Hepler (Brazil-
ian Flamenco flavored jan) 6:45-9:45
p.m. July 31 -Kellogg Park

I Perry Hughes, (jazz guitarist) 7-9 p.m.
Aug. 7 -Ann Arbor Trail Ind Main Street

I Robert Noll/Blues Mission 7-9 p.m.

Aug. 14 - Ann Arbor Trail and Forest

I Pamela Ransford and the Plymouth Gui-
tic Band. and Ursula Walker/Buddy Bud
son Tno Oan. rhythm and blues flavored
vocal •ylings) 6:45-9:45 p.m. Aug. 21 -

Kellogg Park.

Live music

draws audience

of shoppers
Three years ago when sales started

to sag in Plymouth during
Streetscape construction, Downtown
Development Authority director Steve
Guile added one more good reason for
people to visit the historic city on Fri-
day nights.

A series ofjazz, rhythm and blues
and rock groups are performing in
Kellogg Park and on the streets of

Plymouth in an
effort to bring
shoppers into the
retail district. The

concerts began
May 15.

-I'he idea was to

offer live music as

a bridge between
mAjor events
downtown as a

Entertain- traffic generator,"
said Guile. «It's

ment on Us:
developed into

Mike Karoub quite an event,
and Cello and with concerts

Jazz's June beginning in June

12 perfor- by the community
band and the

mance in
series by the arts

Plymouth is council, it's gotten
sponsored by so you can come to
Wild Wings Plymouth almost

Gallery. any night of the
week and hear live

music, and in dif-

ferent locations. It

- keeps people circu-
lating. And the

11. - music is represen-

 tative of talent
r¥/ ' throughout the

metro Detroit

area.»

Scheduling

91,9

j 4

47

Homage to Call Sagan: tgor Beginin contrasts lines and curves in this vibrantly colored abstract.

Artist rises like Phoenix

from Russian folklore

Tower emerges from the background

You'd never guess by looking at Igor
Beginin the story of the man behind
the paintings.

Beginin was born to Russian parents
who fled their homeland for the former

Yugoslavia when 15 members of his
father's family were executed with
machine guns during the Revolution. A
Canton resident and art professor at
Eastern Michigan University for 30
years, Beginin grew up in a cultured
home. His father played the guitar and
friends frequently dropped by to recite
Pushkin or play classical music on the

piano.

But all that ended when Beginin's
father was shot by a firing squad in the
former Yugoslavia Beginin fled the
country with his mother and lived a
life of lies» to survive.

Maybe hi, tragic family history is
why Beginin alvays touches the viewer
with his works whether it's with the

vibrancy and passion of color, or the
dark content of the «Night Stalker.»

Like the Phoenix bird of the Russian

folk tale, Beginin rose from the ashes.
After living four years in a displaced
persons camp in Italy, the family immi-
grated to America. Along the way,
Beginin learned to speak five lan-
guages and served as an interpreter in
the refugee camp in Italy.

It was in the former Yugoslavia that
Beginin'§ talent for drawing and paint-
ing wai first recognized. Beginin refers
to his early art education for talented
and gifted students in the German
school in the former Yugoslavia as
instruction under communism.

=I remember mixing pigment pow-
den like 19th century painter Edouard
Manet, said Beginin. -Everything in
art was done to promote the communist
government and its policy.»

Phoenix rising
Since those early years, Beginin

earned bachelor and master of fine arts

degrees through scholarships from
Wayne State University. The award-
winning painter's work hu been pub-
lished in several books including West
Bloomfield author Chris Unwin's -rhe

Artistic Tbuch 2.» Exhibiting in nation-
al and international watercolor shows,
museums and galleries such as the
Cary Gallery in Rochester won Beginin

Pleame Iee ARY< CS

WHAT: The Uvonia

Art• Commislion pre
-*s Rs 22rd Irnit*

art• and cralt show H,

the streets of Green-

mead Historical VII-

lage and the -cond

annual Fine Arts In

the Vmlge In the his

torie buildings *

Greenmead. On the ,
grounds. but ina sep-

arate area. there will

be a traveling muse.

um by Precious
Moments. Admission,

parkifig and shuttle
are free

WHEN: 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. Saturday, June
13, and 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. Sunday, June 14.

WHERE: Greenmead

Historical Vllle,
20501 Newt)urgh

Road, (Douth of Eight
Mile Road), Ovor»a.

(248) 477-7375.

What'§ goin' entertainment
on: Veteran Fred Sanderson,
alto Sax Vir- owner of Plymouth

tuoso Lan7 Guitar, 18 respond-
ble for schedulingNozero plays entertainment.

July 10 on Sanderson has his

the corner of hands on the local
Main Street music acene's

andAnn heart beat. He

Arbor nail plays keyboard.
with the Plymouth

in Plymouth. Guitar Band and
ja= vocali't

WHAT: The Mulic of Joan Tower. Composer-In-res,dence of the Fifth
Annual Greet Lakes Chamber Music Festival.

WHEN: 7 p.m. Sundl, June 14

WliRE: Temple Both El Chapel. 7400 Telegraph Road

ATURED PIE"FORIERS: Paul Katz. Jamel Tocco. Eighth
Blickbird. Curateto de Cuerdes America

PMOeRAM: Petrou-kes, -Winds. 'NIght Fiekls,- -Tres Lent.
9 Uke A ..An Erine.- 'Noon Dance

For Informatton -d tickets to thls Ind other concert, in the Great

Lat- Cr-ber Music FISTIVAL SERIES: Call (248) 362-6171.
or (248) 6456666.

Many writers claim that they listen to music while they
write. Legend has it that William Faulkner sat an arm's
reach away from the volume knob on his record player, often
listening to Wagner's -rhe Ring of the Nibelung" in between
sips of Jack Daniels.

But what do composers listen to when they're creating?
*Having music in the background can't be done," said Joan

Tower, arguably one of the least known and most talented
composers in the classical music world.

Tbwer is the artist-in-residence at the fifth annual Great
Lakes Chamber Music Festival. Her music will be featured

in an All-Tower Concert" Sunday, June 14, at the Temple

Please .e TOWIR,CS

Bold .ounds: Joan 7bwer is con-

sidered one of today's most
dynamic and colorful composen

Pamela Ransford on Aug. 21. The
iroup play. a blend of,ass, rhythm
and bluee, standarda, old,oul, and
Iwing

-The concerti are a who'o who of the

area mu,iciana," Mid Sanderin
'Some ire mom wellknown than oth-

ors. Everyone who com- down love
it. The concerts are free; they'requali-
ty Th- musician, are tho un,ung
heroee. They've worked hardpolishing
their craRand are not,tting the
recognition locally m the concert
b.natillof ue

Noarly all of the ©000-, are co-
apons-d by downtown merchant•
this year

a.'poillon
Mika Karoub -na Cello Jan per-

fbrm court-, ef Wild Winp Gallery
June 12. Vocalit Joanne Stael, and

theR,lular Boya bri tbeir brand of
r»th. and W- to K.110. Park
J- 20 mank• to Delta Diamond

EXHIBIT

1 1.1

6 0,1

. 4
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Stitch in tlme: Dawn Sgriccia
(le/1) and Jan Chilenko stand
in #ont of a quilt The Needlers
Quilt Group donated Or a raf-
Re to mi•e funds for
Emmanuel Lutheran Church
in Livonia.

v 2 Needlers share friendship, stitches
Jane Raiger remembers play-

ing.under her grandmother'*
quilting frame as a child. In
fact, the Livonia remident can't

remember a time when quilt•
weren't a part of her life
Raiger ncently nnished warm-
ing up her new contemporary
home by hanging quilta all over
the walls, and Raiger'* 89-year-
old mother Itill make, quilts
61 her grandchildren.

Ten yean ago Raiger decided
with all thia guilt making going
on mho could use a little help
hm kiends. She invited fellow

•tudint, in a claes at School-

craR College to forma quilting
group. At the time, a similar
grmip ezi/ed in No,thville, but
Relier wai tir,d of being on the

long waiting list for member-
ship and decided to :tart The
Needlers.

Friendship
-IC, a friendship group,» said

Raiger. 'We get together to
make guilt block, for each
other. I can't imagine the group
ever dying out We exchange
homemade gifts at Chriatmax
hold August picnics for past
memberi, and if one of our

member, gets pregnant, we
make a baby guilt

Unlike most club, where

e•maraderie i coe of the mjor
benefiti of belonging, The
Needler, reap the fruit of their
fellow quilters' labor Every two
years, a member *upplie, fabric

and patterns to other members
who go home and stitch up
their individual blocks. They
return with the finished project
the next month when another

member choo-0 quilting mate
rials for her blocks. The folk

art, traditional and contempo-
rar, quilta, and quilted clothing
by the 24 memben of the club
are currently on exhibit at
Lavonia City Hall.

Originally the group met in
the home, of membere, but
recently moved their monthly
meeting: to Emmanuel Luther-
an Church in Livonia. The
church let, thorn use the Fel-

lowihip Hall On display im a

M.-O - 1-Ii'.IC:

Tli Nligill

WHAT: Exhil of

creative stitchirl

(Quilts andcloth•ID
hosted by thi U-
no, Afts Convi*

alon. The NO'"alli'

m- 7:30 p.m. on

tho nrst Mondl of
th, month *

EM•-- Liahorm

Ch-h In Livonla

For moo. w,m*

tin, 0/"Deth

Colton. (248) 47*
2812

././.in./.h
FA//. "/21
*n.. &30 1-

to 5 m. M-4

CIty H.H. 33000
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Needlers pmpeci Artist from page C 1 1-
guilt that The Needlers have
donated to the church The

church will raffle the guilt in
No-nber to rai- money. All of
Th.Noodl- worked on th.blue

and md Hourglau Nin-Patch
*uilt measuring 78- by 86-inch-
4. The guilt is machine pieced
and the inner guilt i machine
quilted. The pattern wa, chooon
from the July 1996 edition of
'Sew Many Quilts' magamne

Among the *titchery in the
exhibit im a blue house guilt, a
log cabin iweatshirt and an air-
plane guilt by *how chairperson
Jan Chilenko. Her son Nicholas
cboee thestar fabric for the air-

plan/ guilt Chilenko made when
he w- 4 years old.

Beth Colton of Livonia is one

of the original members who met
during the quilting class at
Schoolcraft College with Doris
Cro- 10 yan ago-

1very month we make blocks
hr Bomeon. and then they have
24 block. to make a quilt,- said
Colton. 9 enjoy the whole pro-
emel of quilting. It's very thera-
peutic..

Toni Guralewski of Canton

began quilting leven years ago
and has been a member five

years. Her love of cat, 9 appar-

Comedian

Welch inv

W enjoy ti
continent,

ali$int ai
Manin'

ELi,02

1...

u.41

ent in a quilted ve,t on exhibit in
the •how. A yellow and blue
Feathered Star guilt took
Guralewaki eight month• to
hand Ititch. Member, of The
Niedlers created blocks for the
two calendar quilts featuring
blocks of shamrocks, Fourth of
July star, and itripes, a basket
of autumn appl-, and a Chri,t-
mu angel.

9've always •ewn. said
Guralewski. 'The idea of the
club im each month two people
pr-ent a block for all of w to do.
It'i a challenge. And when we're
done mmeone has a whole guilt
to piece together.»

Cathy Griffin, a Waterford r-
ident formerly from Livonia, cre-
ates bed •ize quilts. She enjoys
stitching the blocks every month
for the chooen member.

9 guilt every day when I have
a project, usually two to three
hours in the morning,» said Grif-
fin. -I like hand quilting and
hand appliquding. That's what's
nice about belonging to a group
where you have a project - you
learn a lot of new thingm.»

For Dawn Sgriccia of Livonia,
what began as a love for quilting
20 years ago turned into an
interest for design and art.

Marvin

1,25 w. Brunchal
at

f EVERY SUNDAY
i Bistro A

,- Indudes Eggs. Pancakes, French
Turkey, Tenderloin, Muffins. Fru

(small menu va

Adults...9"

SUNDAY DINNE
Every Sunday (4-8 pm)

INEXPENSIVE 1

Lunch *om...$49'

Entertain

Tuesday, Friday

Enjoy Our Piano
Mon.-Tues. 7-10 p.m., I

and at Lunchtime M,

(Cigars availabli

Specializing in Steall
in a Friendly, Casi

15800 Middlebelt (between 566

0
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Inspired by quilting, Sgriccia
decided to go back to .chool to
earn a delign degre' at School-
craft College and a bachelor of
fine arts degree in fiber and
painting at the University of
Michigan.

My grandmother taught me,»
Iaid Sgriocia. -But the frit guilt
I made I Itarted when my
daughter wa, born. I found I like
design and ended up getting a
degree in computer design then
went on to earn a degree in fiber
arts and painting:

'Fractured Flowers» repre-
*ents the contemporary work
Sgriccia's been doing in the past
few years. A dyed sky pattern
wall hanging guilt i downright
abstract nature. Sgriccia add•
dimension to the work by stuff-
ing filling into vertical rowi.

'Quilting is really big,- said
Sgriccia. 9 belong 10 three clubs.
Since not all the members of The

Needlers live near me, the club
gives me a chance to connect
with them.»

Sgriccia is also a member of
the Greater Ann Arbor Quilt
Guild. Every year members sew
dozens of quilts for domestic vio-
lence shelters such as Safehouse

in Ann Arbor.

t the Bistro!
from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Toast. Ham, Bacon. Chkken. Roast

its, Vegetables. Soup. Salad & more.
riety also available)

Children ... -//%495

[R SPECIALS
$095

starting at 0

DAILY SPECIALS

Dinner pom...$79'

ment Every
5 Saturday Night!

Bar Every Evening
Ned.-Sat. 7 p.m.-midnight
on.-Fri. noon-2:30 p.m.
: at the Piano Bar)

3, Seafood 6 Pasta

ual Atmosphere
Mile) • Livonia • 734-522-5600
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the world and the suffering of
others.

I start with texturs or a blob
of color and then ,et out to
resolve the painting,» said
Beginin. Tm abstract by choice.
Some people iay there'a this
camp and that camp, but I've
done realiam and abstract In
painting, u in life, we need vari-
ety..

Beginin'm painting, whether
hung or stacked against the wall
can be found in every room of his
home. An abstract in the living
room, although framed, Beginin
studie, and plans to change.
Something bothers him about
the painting.

N don't want to be in control

because it becomes too much
craft and not art,» said Beginin.

Livonia Arts Festival
In addition to Beginin, Fine

Arts in the Village features 46
artists from as far away as
Armada. From 98 entries, 53

paintings, sculptures, pastels,
prints, drawings, photographs,
clay and mixed media work were
chosen by juror John E. Van
Haren, art professor at Eastern
Michigan University and depart-
ment chair from 1979 to 1994.
Van Haren awarded $2,500 in
cash prizes in the competition
sponsored by the Livonia Arts
Commission. The exhibition
includes a variety of styles from
Abstract to Expression and Real-
ism. Among the more thought
provoking works is Darcy Scott's
surrealistic watercolor of an

abandoned doll laying on the
floor, a suitcase, and a piece of

Tower from pag

Beth El Chapel.
The festival runs through Sat-

urday, June 20. It features local
and international musicians per-
forming the music of the mas-
tera, and several 20th-century

[NN
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a epot in -Whog Who of Ameri-
can Art- and Who'§ Who in

American Education.» He Mcint-

ly won the Juror'i Choice award
in the Fine Arts in the Village
competition. The abitract work,
*Homage to Carl Sagan,» will be
on exhibit June 13-14 in the his-

torie buildings of Greenmead
Historical Village in LI,onia.

Fine Arts in the Village i one
of two shows, the Livonia Arts
Commi=ion i hosting Saturday-
Sunday, June 13-14. Visitors will
find 221 arts and craft, booths in

the streets of the village and fine
arts hung inside the Newburg
Church and School, Quaker
Meeting Houseand Shaw Houee.

One of the accomplishmente in
Beginin's merapbook of newspa-
per clippings he's most proud of
is receiving U.S. citizenship in
1960. There are also the covers

Beginin painted for the Detroit
Free Press Sunday magazine of
Eastern Market in 1965 and

burned-out buildings on 12th
Street after the 1967 riots. Other

clippings tell of exhibit;s which
take much time and effort.

9 don't enter too many local
shows, usually only the Michi-
gan Water Color Society,
because I've juried so many of
the shows," said Beginin.

Tin cans filled with dozens of

paint brushes line a wooden
table in his basement studio.

The globs of paint placed along
the edge of the table mimic the
variations of red, blue and green
found in his paintings. Jars and
tubes of paint are stored on Bev-
eral shelves in the studio.

Beginin stresses although he
b a painter, drawing ia the basis
for all of his work. From content

paintings such as 'Night Stalk-
er' to totally abstract works such
as «Homage to Carl Sagan,"
Beginin puts his heart and life
experiences into the works. Sur-
viving tragedy has a way of sen-
sitizing people to the beauty of

at the

HOLIDAY ]
LIVONIA WEST

SUNDAY, !UNE 1
10 A.M.- 2 P.1

Adults

oUag    Senkws
kNONIA-WEST Childre

1-275 & 6 Mile Rd. • L
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"A REAL
NAIL,BITER!
THIS PERFECrLY
SUSPENSEFUL

Kium Itialua
18 PROmLED
BY POWERFUL ,/.
PERORMANCES FROM - 
MICHAEL D0UGLAS -
AND GWY,nrni PALTROW 9

AND A SHOCKER ENDING." ;I'l--4/.-*1/I'l-I 

"A SLICK

SAVVY RILLER." .'41.- li ™

"RIVETING,
SUSPENSEFUL,
SEXY,
SPELLBINDING:'
...'-U* 13

rope hung from the cailing
'A lot of it b traditional and 98

percent of people r,late to it,»
-id Bob Sheridan. Livonia Arts
Commilsion pridd,nt

This year the juror -lected
the .how from the actual work,
instead of from ilid,0. Sheridan'o

favorite is Silence,- a charcoal
drawing by Dianne Burkhardt of
Northville.

-rhe Arit-place winner, it'a the
mystery of it and the imagina-
tion of a table -t for two,» said
Sheridan.

This is the fr:t year Sheridan
chaired the fine arts ahow

"It's a lot of work but well
worth it," said Sheridan. -We're
trying to develop an interest in
the arts in Livonia_'

Stephanie Skaggl i chairing
the 22nd annual Arti and Crafts
Show,potlighting fine art, wood,
fiber, jewelry, metal, photogra-
phy, glass, and pottery. She
spent the last year visiting
artists at shows in Ann Arbor,
Grosse Pointe and Novi. Char-

lene Berry, dulcimer; Intiraymi,
an Ecuadorian group and guitar
duo Sean Blackman and John
Arnold will provide the enter-
tainment.

=Half of the artists are new,
said Skaggs. 'I'm really happy
about that. We're still crafts but
fine crafts.0

When asked what sets the

Livonia Arti Feetival apart from
those other shows Skaggs said,
0, far it's the setting. We have
the nicest setting. The fact that
it's in the village and we're listed
in the National Registry."

e Cl

composer., such as Ravel,
Debusay, Prokofiev along with
Tower's recent works.

The concerts are held in inti-

mate and ethereal Betting such
am the chapels of St. Hugo's,
Temple Beth El and Kirk in the
Hills and Grosse Pointe Memori-

al Church.

Taking the abstract diego-
nance of serialism established by
Schoenberg in the early 2Oth
century and adding the unbri-
dled passion of Beethoven,
Tower has derived a complex,
yet accessible sound.

Her style can be summed up
as =every sound relates to the
whole." Or what Tower refers to

as motivated structures.

"I'm trying to learn how to
make a piece move while creat-
ing an overall strong musical
structure,» she said.

Recently, the Pittlburgh Sym-
phony Orchestra featured her
compositions, many of which are
distinguished by an infusion of
percussion.

The percussive sound is an
unmistakable influence. Tower

grew up in South America and
was stirred by both the indige-
nous rhythms and the works of
the masters, particularly
Beethoven.

While she claims to have

moved away from the overly
abstract influences ofierialism -

an extension of the 12-tone

music that moves in leemingly
arbitrary circle, rather than
keys - Tower'o music in defini-
tively rooted the contemporary
experience and deeply personal
«(Serialism) was too abstract

and dense, I wanted to explore
other worlds,0 she said.

Her first orchestral work com-

poeed in the early 1970:, «Arna-
ion II," integrated many of the
local South African cadences

And her oubsequent works, such
u "Sequoia" and =Noon Dance,
drew on folk motifs and ambi-

tious, bold iwing, of energy.
But according to Tower, audi-

ence, have been reluctant to

open up to the works of new com-
po•ero, preferring to listen to
reinterpretations of the works of
the malters

-Music i, the most pure and
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKUM CONIACI: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano.
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314

ARTS & CRAFTS

--u==UAUX**L____
UIONa ARTS /IImIIL

22na annual nne uts flitlval Incluaes
more th- 200 artists, 10 8.m..6 p.m
Saturd,¥, Jur- 13, Ind 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sund., June 14 Free sh,Atle. p,rkir,
and admloolon Greenmead Histoncid
Pack, 8 Mile Ind Newburgh Roed

CELE,RATE U,1

An annual ut sAow, 11 a.m.-4 p.m
Saturdly, June 13 & SLM,d*y, June 14
Corlre«tional Church of Birmingham,
1000 Cri,brook Road. Bloomneld Hols:
(248) 6464511.

WIST ILOORmlD ART Alm-

A flne-aft juned exhibit featuring 200
artists from ound the U.S., 10 9.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. June 1114
Henry Ford Medical Center campus,
West Bloomfield. 6777 W Maple Road
(between Drake and Farr™,ton foads)
Free admission. ( 248) 6263636

ART m THE St*

Annual fine art and craft show spon-
sored by the Nofthville Chamber of
Commerce 10 8.m.-7 p.m. Saturday,
June 20 & 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. June
21. Downtown Morthville: ( 248) 349
7640.

ANE ART AND FINE CRAFT SHOW

7th annual show sponsored by [)&M
Studio's Once Upon an Easel and
Canton Township parks and Recreation
Departments, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Saturday,
June 20 & 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, June
21. Heritage Park, Canton Civic Cente,
Complex, Canton, (734) 453-3710

ROYAL OAK ClAYINVIATIONAL

Fourth annual celebration of clay and
glass art. Addltional festivities include
folk fest, a food court. kid's art. 10

a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday, June 20 & 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. June 21
Washington Avenue in downtown Royal
Oak between Fourth and Lincoln. ( 248)
398 5389

AUDITIONS,
COMPETITIONS &

SCHOLARSH]PS

CAWNG ARTISTS TO CANYON

Limited number of booth spaces for
artists and crafters In the 7th Annual

Fine Art and Fine Craft Show at Liberty
Fest '98. June 2021. Call ( 734) 453
3710.

CRAFTERS WANTED

long Meadow School is looking for new
crafters to Join craft show. held in mid
October. For an application, (248) 375-
0680. And crafters are also sought for
•Juned exh,b,t at Detroit s official

297th birthday party. Saturday, July 25
For info, (313) 8311405

MICHIGAN THEATRE a DANCE TROUPE

Open auditions thfough August
Dancers 16 years old and older.
Auditions by appointment on Saturdays

beginning at 2 p.m.; (248) 552 5001.
-OUVERI-

Auditions fof the 5th annual school dis·

tnet/community musical, Oliver!' will

be held at North FArmington High

School 6 p.m., Thursday. June 11 -
adults and 7th grade students through

high school seniors; 6 pm. Friday. June
12 - kindergarten through 6th grad. 10

a. m Saturday, June 13 - call backs for
all roles. Audmons open to FArmington

res,dents. students and school district

employees. For information, C 248) 489
3539.

RACKHAM SYMPHONY CHOIR

Auditions on Monday, June 8 for the

1998-99 season. which includes

Carm,na Burana, Handel's Mess,ah

Twenty-five members of Rackham

Symphony cholf will also be selected to

perform In the Michigan Opera
Theatre's -Turandot- in the fall For an

appointment. can (313) 341 3466

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for Its new sea

son beginning in September Candidates
must be available for Tuesday evening

rehearsals from 7:309:30 p.m

Candidates should send their resume

and salary requirements to the chorus,

P.O. Box 165. Troy. MI 48099. (248)
879-0138.

Great Lakes Cham
Music Festival

For information/tickets, Call C

6171; for tickets, (248) 645-6664

1 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday. Jur
St. Hugo's Chapel, 2215 Opd,
Bloomfield Hills

Program features pieces by B
Shostakovich, Strauss, and Joan 1

I 8 p.m Saturday. June 13 - JF
Hills Sanctuary, 1340 W Long Lai

Program features pieces b
Tchaikovsky and -I'urning Point.2
inet, 2 violins and cello» by Joan 1

17 p.m. Sunday, June 14 - Ter
El Chapel. a concert of all Tower r

Ill a.m Sunday, June 14 - D
with Bach), call (3131 833-4005 foi

Features: James Tocco, Jonatha

All Mozart program
I 8 p.m. Monday. June 15 - Grr

Lake Shore Road

All Mozart program
I 8 p.m. Tueaday & Wednesda

Chapel
Program features pieces by B.

and "Platinum Spiralm- by Tbwer

.t '4,;

R

Phy•cs 01 Art. «Space, Form, Motion,» mobile sculptures by Detroit artist
Mark Lindquist are on exhibit through June 27 at the Iaorence Street
Gallery, N. Saginaw, Puntioc; (248) 334-6716.

VILLAGE M.AVERS

Aud,tions for the Birmingham Village
Players' production of Private Lives,-

7 ·30 p.m Sunday, June 7 and Tuesday,
June 90.752 Chestnut Street,
Birmingham, ( 248) 644-2075.

CAMPS

All AOR ARI CEMIER

-Summer at the Art Factory, - starting
June 15 for Children ages 6- 12
Sess,ons from 9 a.m.-4 p.m., and half

days. 117 W. bberty. Ann Arbor: (734)
994 8004

B.AC VISUAL ART CAMP

Two summer art programs for children
In grades 19: June 22-July 3. arla
August 10-21. Dally sess,ons 9 a.m. 3
p.m. Monday-Friday. 1516 S. Cranbrook
Road, 8,rm,ngharn: (248) 644-0866.
Pl™OUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

-Kids' Summer Stuff.- including orto
ing workshop for ages 513. Fee:
$8/session. 774 N. Sheldon Road,

Plymouth; ( 734) 416-4ART.

CHORALE

BEL CANTO CHORAL SOCIETY

Annual Spring Mus,cale 8 p.m. Monday,
June 8 in the main sanctuary of the
Congregation Beth Achim, 2100 W 12
Mile Road. Southfield: (248) 5410365

CLASSES A

WORKSHOPS

ANN ARIOR ART CENTER

Spring classes. including watercolor,

colage. weaving. bead stringing. pho
tography and sta, ned glass Summer
classes begin June 15. 117 W LIberty.
downtown Ann Arbor. C 313) 994-8004.

ext 113

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART CEN

TER

Spring classes include non·objective
painting. floral still (Ife. Art Deco
Painting: 1920519301 For children·
drawing fof teens, stone sculpture,

bookb,nding Art Camps for children

grades 1-9. from June 22 July 3 and
August 10-21. Sess,ons 9 a.m. 3 p.m
Mon Friday. Formerly knon as the
Birmingham Bloomheld Art Association
1516 S Cranbrook Road. Birmingham:
248) 644 0866.

CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES

-Family Art Adventures.' a series of 5
three-hour art adventures Sundays.
June 7. 14, 21 Partitpants will tour

ber

248) 362-

ie 11-12 -

ike Road,

teethoven,
rower.

Cirk in the

ke Road

y Ravel,
1, for clar- Pli•ht Jame, 1be,4
ower Fl-al Artiltic

nple Beth Dir'Ctol
nunic

xtroit Institute of Arts, (Brunch
r tickets.

n Bias, and Barbara Weatphal

)0!le POinte Memorial Church, 16

y. June 16-17 - Temple Beth El

•ethoven, Mendel®aohn, Dvorak

galtenes. visit studios of artists and
create their own artwork. Call Sally
Kaplan, (248) 644-45394.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Spring classes. including drawing,
sculpture and painting. Children's class
es included dr-ing and cartooning.
painting, mask-making, arts and crafts
and printm-ing. Teen and adult class-
es include beaded jewelry. ceramics.
photography, Chinese brush painting
and blues guitar. 47 Williams Street.
Pontiac. ( 248) 333„7849.

Dam STUDIO1 SUMMER ART CA-

This year's them, -North to Alaska.-
Explore Alaskan Tefritory through draw-
ines. paintings, paper mache, ceram,cs
and more. Camp runs June-August 14.
All classes at Once Upon an Easel,
8691 N. Ulley Road, Canton; (734)
453-3710

LONOACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Rarle of art cialses, including wter-
color. *-if€ ind collectir, pottery
The Lor€acre Houle of Farmirton
Hills. 24705 F-mir,ton Road, between
10 Mile and 11 Mile roads. To register,
( 248) 477-8404

MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO

Summer art classes for children,

Monday-Wednesday. beginning June 15
Classes include drawing. aerylic paint
ing. arts/crafts. 4417 S. Commerce
Road, Commerce Township: C 248> 360
1216

MARYGROVE COLLEGE

- Kinder mus,k Beginnings. a program
fof children ages 18 months-3 years.
Spring term through June 27.8425 W
Mc Nichols Road. Detroit; ( 313) 927
1230.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Sprirg classes for adults and children.
Adult courses ,nclude basketry. ceramic

bead-making. clay. collage. drawing,
matting, painting. photography. sculp»
ture. tapestry and watercolor. SUMMER
CLASSES - July 20-August 21 for chit
Oren from 4 years-old. 407 Pine Street,
downtown Rochester: (248) 651-4110

PAINTING IN THE PARK

Drawing and palnting every Saturday
beginning at noon. Meet at Heritage
Park. Spier House Vis,tof Center, on

Farmington Road, just north of 10 Mile
Road: Farmington Hills: ( 248) 661
5291.

PEWA-C POTTERY

Summer claues and workshops. Class

size limited to 12 students. Classes

include tile making. basic ceramics.
hand building, sculpture portraiture,
wheel throwing, ceramics fof parent
and adult. Fees vary. 10125 E
Jefferson, Detroit, ( 313) 822-0954

Um DEAR.ORN

Non-credit studio art classes and work

shops over 14 weeks through July
Instructors inclwde Susan Keli. Electra
Stamelos, Donna Vote#ham, Grace
Sefra. Kitty Green. Mify Stephenson.
For more information. ( 734) 593-5058
4901 Evergreen Roid, 1165 AB
Dearbof n

CLASSICAL

HAA¥-U MUSIC

D-d Syme in concert 7 p.m.
Wednesday .une 10 4110 Tele,raph
Road south of Long lake. Bloomneld
Hills. ( 2481 5943434
..0

Bormir€hirn Bloomfield Symphony
Orchestra§ 'Celebrabon Concect. in

-Sociation with thi Japine- Buiness
Society of Detroit. 7 p.m Sund. June

14, fe«uring viol#nist Kyoko Klihiwall.
plan,st Ch,toie Okash,ro. Temple Beth
El. 14 Mile Roid M Tilegraph,
Bloom•eld Hill., ( 2481 642276

C-R-•no• 60•ualm z=CK

7.30 p m Wedneldl, Aine 17, the
W/,ber, concert FI/ur, callm
Nathin lim. 27375 1,11 Roid
90*hneld. 2 248) 357·044

CONCERT

BAND

mAINOHAM CONCERT BAND

Featuring composer/conductor James
Curnow, 3 p.m. Sunday, June 14.
Groves High School Auditorium. 20500
W. 13 Mile Road; (248) 474-4997 or
(248) 647 7586

DANCE

7™ ANNUAL MUSIC a DANCE

-OFF CENTER: A Performance of Mus,c

and Dance,- 3 9.m. Sunday, June 7,
Detroit Inst Rute of Arts Auditorium,

5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, (313)
664-7620.

A TALENT FACTORY

-The Feast of Terps,chore 98,- noon
Saturday. June 13. Macomb Center for

the Performir€ Arts. Hall at Garneld
roads. Mt. Clemens: (810) 977-8780
-ma"OW O.D.041 DANCE

RECITAL

-Cinderella,- 6 p.m. Saturday. June 13

& 2 p.m. Sunday, June 14 Marygrove
College Theater. 8425 W McN,chols
Cat Wyoming). Detroit: (313) 927·1446.

DETROIT TAP FESTIVAL

-Rhythm In Motion Ill,- a series of mas
ter classes. tributes and performances.

June 2628 Showcase performances bv
the area's best tap dancers. 4 p.m.

Sunday. June 28. Southfield Center for
the Arts. 24350 Southheld Road,

Southfield; (248) 223 1012

LECTURE

ISAC

' The Verbal & the Visual. a talk by

artist Gail mally-mack. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 23.1516 S. Cranbrook

Road. Birmingham: ( 248) 6453323

MUSEUMS CON-GOING)

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY

Through June 21 - -Affirmations,' the
Sculpture of Richard Hunt. through June
30 - -The Life & Times of Paul
Robeson. - Coleman A. Young
Exhib,tions Room. 315 E Warren.

Detroit: (313) 2594109

KELSEY MUSEUM OF ARCHAEOLOGY

Through June 30 - A Victorian s
Pasmon for Egypt: David Roberts. 1796-
1864.- Roberts' drawings and pantings

Ounne his travels through the middle
eastefn country. University of Michigan
Ann Arbor: (313) 763-3559

UM -OF ART

Through Aug. 9 - -Traditions in Clay
Chinese Cefarnics from the Permanent

Conection.- 525 S State S:reet. Ann
Arbor: 1 764-0395

CRANIROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Aug. 16 - 'A Loaded Brush
Recent Plntings by Nancy Brett -
through Aul. 16 - -Bound & Gagged
The Sculptural Book- through Sept 6 -
'Cranbrook Int,mate Space

Photogr•Dhy by Gene Meadows - 1221
N. Woodward, Bloomheld Hills 248)

645-3314

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Through Aug. 16 - -The Scent of
Glarnoue a collection of De, furne bot

ties Ind atorniters: thro.€h Sept 30 -
'A Community Between Two Worlds
Art An*ncans In Greate, Detrolt,- pro

duced by the Michigan State Un,ver,ty
Mu,eum and the Arab Communuy
Center h Econor™c & Social Services

5401 Woodward Avenue Ntrolt. 1313.j
831 7934

DEmoIT,-muTE O, ARTS

Throlh Sept 6 - - Japanese Res,st
Dyed Textiles Yuzer, Ind 91#bori an
exhibit of Jaollnese textiles Hours 11

a.m.-4 p.m Wednesd,¥,Fridms. 11
a m .5 0 m w-kinds 5200
Wood*ard Avenue. Detroit: (313, 831
7900

-ORD U--m

Tlwo,4/ 8001.30 - Palql to
In-Kion: in coN*ort- with •44
d=ls *om Cll- 00, Creet- ms/le.
20800 0-vood 804-ard d-born;

(734) 271-1620.

-_-LO_*ULA=___

Porly & 8-C In A-ncm lolk
opera. mus,c b, G,or" Ge<-,n.
•ofy by Ira Wrihv,in, ind Calo- and
Dorothy Hiywud, 2 p.m. 6 7:30 p.m
-e 7.8 p.m Wedneld„-Saturd#
June la13; 2 p.m. 6 7:30 p.m. Jun,
14 Detroot Op- House. * the corner
of Malion Avenui and Bro-,ly. cne
block I- of Woodward Avenue.

Detroit T,ckets: $18-$95; (248) 645·
6666. or (313) 874-SNG

READING

LO-STAR UTINARY -

Detroit poet Jim Perkinson 8
p.m Wednesday, June 10, fbi-
lowed by open mike. Next to the
Birmingham Theater, downtown
Birmingham; (248) 584-5612

GALLERY EXHIBITS

COPENINGst
REVOLUTION

June 10 - -Hot,- a summer group
exhibit featuring painting. sculpture.
works on paper and ceram,cs of 15
artists. Through July 25.23257
Woodward Avenue. Ferndale; ( 248)
5413444

ARIANA GALL01¥

June 12 - -Percelved Funct,on.- new
works by Larry Fox. Tlwough July 12

119 S. Main, Royal Oak. ( 248) 546
8810.

HABATAT GALLERIES

June 12 - The sculpture of Antoone

Leperher and Janusz Wentynw,cz.

Opening reception 7:30 p.m. Fnday.
June 12. Through July 10. 7 N. Sin-
Street, Pont,ac: (248) 3312060

NE,womt

-June 12 - -Metal Works.- an exhib,t

featuring sculptural and funct,onal
metal works by Cranbrook Academy of
Art alumni Through July 25. 7 N
Saginaw Pont,ac, (248) 334-3911

GALLERY EXHIBITS

(ON-GOING)

Bil DEARIOIIN/INKOWITZ eAU-V

Through June 12 - Botanicals It:
Florals & Lw,dicapes b, Michlian
Artists - Alfred Berkowitz Gallery. third

floor. Mard,gtan Ubrary 4901
Evefgreen. Deafborn: ( 734) 5935058

UZELAC GALLERY

Through June 12 - -Pa,ntings by Nancy
Raat -7N Saginaw. Pont,ac: (248;
3325257.13 -7 pm. -Nancy Rwtt -
Uzelac Gallery. 7 N Saginaw Pont,ac.
(248) 3325257

THE ANDERSON GALLERY

Through June 20 - -New Sculpture- by
Susan Aaron-Taylor. 7 N. Saginaw
Pont,ac. 4248) 3354611

GALERIE BLUE

Through June 20 - The sculptures of
Bruce Garner 568 N 010 Woodward.

Birmingham. (248) 594-0472.

POSNER GALLERY

Through June 20 - -Two Palnters.- an
exhib,t of new pa,ntings by Joseph
Bernard and Helen Evans Febbo 523 N.
Old Woodward. Detroft: 148 1 647
2552

SHAWGUIDO GALLERY

Through June 20 - 7 p.m.. -One of the
Ways. works by Lee Stoliar 7 N
Saginaw Pont,ac. 3248) 3311070

STUDENT EXH-IT/CCS

Th,ough June 20 - Annual Student
Erhibition Cente, for Creat,ve Stud,el

201 E Kirby. Detroit. 4313) 664 7464

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through june 21 - -Face to Intefface
Ne. Med,a and the Spectator.- 117 W
l,bert, Ann Arbor. (734) 994-8004

BBAC
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E»me- A-, Air. Earth, Wier & <
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R

Throh July 3 - F-th Ann- Al i
Media Imatate lowllatil- Exhilit. 47 €
WHI...1 St-t. Pontlic: (24® 333• D
7849.

Thrmlh July 3 - Portiliti: --
Coffey - Rich- l-,0.- 566 S. 010
Wo-,-1. Birmi'.4(24' 042·
8250

Ii,0 I I,Uin .,

Throulh July 4 - -A VII# 1»••'e":
FIR,en Women Aniati' 107 Town-l
Street. Blrm•h (248) 842-00
Mil - .0 a -

TWolh jull 10 - loy- Tlialln.
an ethibR of 1-r -1 182 Old N

Woothlrd, Blrm•'ll,-n; (240) 647
3688

Throulh July 11 - 'Contompofly
Inter,-on* C-,mics 9/00
Invitatknal - 202 E Third Str-t.

Royal 04. ( 248) 544-3388.

'UNL/11:'IMIULIn'

Through Aly 13 -The wok of pholog
raohers Olive Cotton. D-O Moore and

Wollic, Seven 560 N Old
Woodwacd. Borm•rharn. (248) 8284

CENTER 9""11/."mi

Throulh July 17 - -Works of Br-
Nel,on. James Luton-. Joan

Uvinestone Glkle Snowden. Mark
Beltchenko. Christ- Hal,dorn, Robirt

Bletat. V,ncent Mal•-o. Muy For,un,
ind Todd Enckion P-k Sh,Iton Bl ,
15 E K,re, Str-. Ste 107. DetroR.
( 313) 874-1955

O.1...T A.CliTS "UN.li

Throyh July 17 - -Un<»Anirl
Sculpture - 300 RI- Plice. Ste

1650 Detroit. (313) 393-1770

Through July 20 - -Terry L- 0111 Site
Spec,Ac Sculpture Inst/Nion' In the
Rob,nion Galler y. 8#m,rth-
Bloornfield Art C-or, 1516 S.
Cranbroolt, Bwrnw,lharn, ( 248) 644
0.6

Throilh Ju# 25 - -Toy,r, M/nory.
looro•,maed o»cts. 1719 W 14 -0
Road. Ro™ O*. (248) 543016

Vint.I:
Pbater• />om
the Amous

rant, *Willi 9
Bar, , 0- O,1

exhibit

through
August 31 at
the Print

Gallery,
29173

Northweet-

ern HWA-
way, So.th-
tield. Call
(248) 366-

5454 for
more in#-
motion.
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lil Gl]DE TO in i£ OVIES 'Bugs Bunny on Broadway'
wins over metro audience

124114 5.11 PRMI wo»namoti) al *15

•C•l,bl 9:=ip mi i... ....U.1]1 e NO 7 ]19£,No
131 4117* 941 ...=. Musicians play original =,re.

'IMI'll' -m •4. (5•711*31
-Bul, Bunny on Broadway

1,12#INS* 1*IWI'/dmil,%13 1842*431 /*Mt »O*nam(MMPIifI with a tive orchetra, 8 p.m. Sal. written by Carl Stalling and Milt

1131-6.1150. .1.0.Id.6. Willf&13) urday. June 13 at Pine Knob Franklyn adapted from work, by
12* 114 *15, 115 Music Theatre. Tickets *22.50 LiBit, Wagner, Von Suppe and

..1.11-11.14 --O.m pavilion, *12.50 lawn, call (248) others. The animated adven-

Ni MI+N -n«m 70 Ult 2:45, S.A /31 "0 In ZX 4* AR U 640-6666 I tures of Bugs, Daffy and their
NOV,non No one is more surprised by pal, featured digitally remai-

Ul Mi Rn "0*11&15 713 0..14... .......10 Wil
31.7.- "ui® 0*...41*-12& the continuing popularity of I tend voice, of Mel Blanc and

11. 1344:* Plo, tio --1. 'Bugs Bunny on Broadway,» Arthur Q. Bryan u well u origi-
.b. .11.10 than George Daugherty who too- . nal Bound efTecti.

11* 1*14*714. ceived it in 1990 to celebrate the lt'i always a challenge,' said
./.11&/ ...Q ilailild-il.1 ./.-"/ 50th anniversary of everyone'I Daugherty about the job of
1.111.1 1134 14 +14 1* t]0 11"11-7.1 -- favorite .cwasy wabbit.» orthestrating music to cartoons

R 11/116. 0.-

1.1-m. 120,230,534 110 .4.1,30 Theshow coming to Pine Knob It's very difficult music, and the
2

11:13,11)15,14Zlt *1*4:4t -<.11) 4,4-Modc* Music Theatre June 13 i a col- musicians have to keep up with
71 730, 9341*11 11:4 134 730 *Ii."11&*om -1... lection of cartoon• projected on the cartoons»

-        11511!5.13) PILI*d--ihi/ .1.- the big *creen and accompanied In addition to Warner Bros
11* 11* 11]4134 la 1/30, 3:20, 610, *10 -to•C,%1-•4 by a live orche•tra. Symphony Orchestra members,

8"114415:1™1711 01",Allasm, I "I'm delightfully surpri,ed that the show uses local musicians
NS, 014 1 1&10 11/ 1:*4* 61, *30 -1....11.14

..1-5.14 547:14 ill people want to keep -ing it," who fill in. -It's intere,ting to

.h. Fi 5/ 11.Al:R la 514 719 -."C. •aid Daugherty in a telephone subject a new orchestra to this

IR-10111 113 · ) interview from landon, England. music,» said Daugherty.
124 13< 5* Mi 1*00 -2011 People love it, and keep coming. What'i his favorite cartoon? "It

-I'.91116"IAS .30 2 Detroit has one of the most ....1 variem from night to night,» he
11:11 114 1. Mt *11 444 ... 40//0/4....8 ..Agi./.1/R enthusiastic fan bases in the Comy Conce,to:" Bugs said. -rhefre all my favorites.

7*134 1341*,0 '35 -,b....1 .11.3. world. This will be our fourth Bunny stars in«Bugs They're all so different. It
$-4,=U.da .1....14 depends on my mood.»

11:11; 1214 12* 134 ZA 11.]00 390,6:* 930 NI · No W. *)a Ell 9,1 1:11 ]* 315 visit. We've al,o taken the show Bunny on Broadway»
234 4:11*45 5:15, *4 Mi, Wo*TIRE 5:15, to Australia Canada and Japan "Bugs Bunny on Broadway

7 4 * 11 M 1110 "lild"allb I'm ainazed Ihat its mo popular in June 13 at Pine rnob. offers a night of cartoons on the
./9..,9, 9./.C- London. We seem to think of big screen with music provided

1*R 1235, 341, 5·00, 7:00 .11.."-11 Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck as toons. by a live orchestra. -I'here ian't

liA 2*K et 1:11 1111 lh!**fi.11-5 all./. American, but the audience here "When the audience hears the anything else like it,' said

16.1.1.1... 1•91•50* 1410 Al AUTMS FOR glinli Uin•.4,0,"**7'k im just as enthusiastic and boiB •lide guitar and Warner Bros. Daugherty. "The audience is
11*24 110,4* 1** *85*bdoRHOpm .GIWONBOYXIAL .4,54. I terous as America. Everyone theme song four-and-a-half lec- split about 95 percent adults, 5

1*,34 1&13 ,«»'10[-9.2 &-C•d 910#§ STAmIG 'EFOE int C,1 n RMS 1541 ! falls in love with the cartoons. onds into the show it touches percent kids. It's a wonderful
¥Dm*NU#*P. W DRADWICE TICKETS ALL 8159% All 910#$ 0 They age very well.» everyone, it twings a chord in experience for children, it's a

11*1*41074,70 .1.E ....Ch/&"mm ' You loved =The Rabbit of their payche.» wonderful introduction to the

--AF&13) ..1 I»Chl**4*6,

1*31 lili 44 *50„ NO, "41/ mil... 000'601,69•d= Seville," A Corny Concerto,0 "A -Bug• Bunny on Broadway» symphony orchestra. Classical
m.*LI 12:41,4235,(0tilv* Ra*WTIESTAIT* Ing-Haired Hare, and «Whaes opened at San Diego'• Civic The- music can be daunting for chil-

./9.1.-,m .... 745, *30,1&15 Opera, Doc?» when you were 7, atre in 1990 before opening at dren, it's so formal. We're provid-
1„1111 1 30 CAL FOR *1®0 90#IM5 --In="IAI In.Ul.(Q but when you're older you notice Broadway'• Ger•hwin Theatre ing it in a forum that's Do much

11.-1.13) Noone-.6.-lor .Al ® R. 1:14 115, 115 the sophisticated wit of these for an extended run the same fun.»
11:14 12* 34 8 930 HA]& 11*ihBpm 1250, 410,7:03, 9:40 .1 1% m

--Aa FCm 10[ROAM/613) Ull*Uttlth,U:50
and other Warner Bros. car- year.

10:40,1%331,1:]t,U, ..11=. 1:10, *14 110, 930 60&- 11Ui iN, 7* MO .

= Am 11.,11:30,124 1234 1. -•=11®/ In......1.13) I .00.8

124 4 &10 130,24 130, 3:00, 130;4* 14 lit 144:35, *54 731 5011:*4117:11 00

. 00,54 &30,6.630,7.0 13,1&05 MOM·THRS. 4:40, 1:15,9:30

• 730,1* tl NO, *30,1&00, "/1/80/614/ ..1611=.13)
1&4110 10,14 14 *30, 6:45, 7:R 115, 1 71 9:40
NOWTON; 1&00 **TIUS 110, 1:30, HO 'Women's Great Lakes Reader'
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book entitled "The Women's

Great Lakes Reader." To pro-
vide a historical context and
highlight the significance of
women's contributions to the

area, Ms. Brehm has added a
thoughtful introduction to each
chapter (Women Pioneers,
Women Travelers, Women'•
Work, etc) as well u fueinating
biographical information and
commentary.

Included among the book'. 55
entries are Indian myths trans-
lated by Jane Johnston School-
craft, daughter of a Chippewa
Indian mother and an Iriah fur
trader. Published with the help
of her husband, Henry Rowe
Schoolcraft, these myths portray
Indian women who counter dan-

ger with courage and resource-
fulness. There are al,0 excerpts
from the log book. of Harriet
Colfax, the frail, diminutive

music teacher, who, despite
vociferous male oppoition, was
lighthouse keeper in Michigan
City, Ind., for 43 years.

One of the most poignant
accounts i, that of Soaphy
Anderson. Describing an
autumn voyage,he took on Lake
Huron to the i,land of Mani-

toulin, she write, that their boat

had *no deck or shelter of any
kind.- The 34 People 00 board,
including 2 infanti, were
expoeed to =the fury of the biting
winds, snow and rain, and the

freezing spray which frequently
da,hed over the edle.'

A frontier wife'I letters from

Grand Rapidi mention the terri-
ble mosquitoe, that bloat her
children'* faces beyond recogni-
tion. Newspaper clips tell of the
plight of female cook, on board

...s

book 'Unlver,Ity Socrets.' 7 p.m.
Wednelday, June 10; Gay Rubin

and Mitzi AMn cu- -d Ign
-On A Good D€ 7:30 p.m.

Thuredl, Jur» 11: Plter Toll-
and Su- Lazar perform 8 p.m.

Friday, June 12; Will D-orth per-
fom, 8 pm. Saturday, June 13 at
the Itore 34300 Woodward Ave..

Birmingham (248)2030005.

- a NOILE (ILOOI'lliD

HILLS)

Fe Shul expen Rthard
WObster ligns hil book ' 101
Forl Shul Tipl for thi Horne,0

noon Tuoid, Jur,0 9: Susm
Wh- 'IM - book.Women of
Motown: An 010 History,= -

will be Joined by Mot-n artilt, 0
p.m. Tull, A,ne 0. * tho

eto- 6875 T-graph Rood,
Bloomfield Hms ( 248)5404200.

Action group -- Ell-th

!

thd downk
commercial vessels, who often *IM of Ply
fell victim to a captain's rage or .n.

lust. A missionary's journal This is th
reveals disappointment and frus-
tration with the words, «I do not
think I am doing any good her: --1.1.

But success stories also

abound, like that of diver Mar-
garet Goodman, who managed to
salvage the cargo of :unken ves-
sels when her male counterparts
had failed.

Brehm's "Women'g Great
Lakes Reader" is filled with tales

of suffering and lonelinees, but
also of triumph. U the author -limexplains, some women were, no
doubt, overwhelmed by the hard-
ships of frontier life. Others,
however, welcomed the opportu-
nitie, and enjoyed freedom from
Victorian constraints. Here the

women gained self-confidence
and independence u they chal- Z
lenged themselves with work
that had formerly been the
exculsive domain of men. S

Not one to live vicariously, Ms
Brehm holds a Coast Guard
mariner's license for the Great 1.-56.
Lakes and Inland Waters. She
is also the author of "Sweetwa- -

ter, Storms, and Spirits: Stories 1
of the Great Lakes and "A Fully -
Accredited Ocean: En•ays on the -
Great Lakes.» Her most recent .

publication is available at Bor- .
den in Farminston Hills. ,-

Esther Littmann H a resident

of Bloomfield Township. She is
a private tutor with Una
Dworkin and Associates. You

can leave her a mes,age from a
touch-tone phone at (313) 953
2047, mailbox number 1893. Her

fox number is (248) 644-1314

p.m. Thursday, June 11 at the
store, 35167 Grand River.

Farmington (248)471-7210.

I (FAn-OTON HILLS)

Den Kurzman signs his book
'Soldier of Peace: Tho Life of

Yitzhak Rabin,' 7:30 p.m.

Tue•day. June 9, M thi Kore.
30995 Orchard Lake Road.

Farmir,ton Hme, (248)737.0004
m=- (ROCHEITIR Ilus)

Joyce Golden Siyburn *ns her

book 'Seven -crets to RailirC a

Happ, Healthy Child,- 2 p.m
Sunday, June 7 M the store
1122 S Rochester Rold.

Rochester Hills (248)652 0558

Wally Lamb -01 mm 9 Know
Thl, Much 18 Tru€ 8 p.m.
Monday, June 8: Roert Chaff-
re- from 'From Within: Void.

Perce,*lon, Con,clousn-. .....
004.0 8 p.m. Woonoida,. 8-
10, * thi •tl. 313 State St , .-
Ann Arber (734)862-7407          .-

Thi Wome.'8 e-t Lal- R.de,

By Victoria Brehm
Holy Cow! Preu, 1998,$18.95

Historians

have long been
fascinated with
the Great Lakes

b region Provid-. 2, ing 25 percent of
.. the world's fresh

water, they
quickly became

L#/ the loci of settle-

ES™ER ment in the 19th
UTTAUNN century and

encouraged
numerous

industries nearby.
Understandably, most of the

books on Great Lakes history
deal with the accomplishments
of men. But women also played
an important role in opening and
settling the Midweetern frontier.
They came for a variety of rea-
Bons: as children accompanying
their parents, as wive@ of pio-
neers, as missionaries to the
Indians, u laborers, and, occa-
sionally, as leisure-time travel-
ers.

A number of these women kept
records of their experiencem.
They wrote autobiographical
sketches, diaries, letters, log
book„ poetry and fiction. Here
they chronicled what it was like
to live by the Great Laket
whether on the mainland or on

one of the many islandB. Some,
who did not write themselves,
became the subject of newspaper
articles and other publications.

Victoria Brehm, a prof-or of
American literature who live, in

Tustin, Mich., has compiled
many of these records into a

BOOK HAPPENII

Book Happenings features van-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Uvonle, MI
48150, or fax them to
(313)591-7279. or e.mall him It
hgaillheroehomecomm.net

- Cloill,00'901All

.OUTHMUD)
Phil Kaput Trio performs, 3 p.m.
Sunday, June 7 at the store,
31150 Southneld Rold,

(248)644·1515.

mORDER; CIR'.Ill.HAM.

WOODWARD)
Loren E"-re- from,nd

11*ne his new K 'The
3.m. Tue-y.
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recenuy awarded scholarships to Eugene Ralph Doss,
irtoon? It Melissa Ann Clairmont and Kristin Lynn Mellian.
light," he
favorites

Drent. It Art Beat Ratures various hap- Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them
penings in the suburban art to (313) 591-7279.

roadway world. Send Wayne County arts WmpEBB Ale!01,1119
ns on the news leads to Art Beat, Observer

The Plymouth Communityprovided Newspapers. 36251 Schooleraft , Chorus awarded an $800 •thol-here isn't

it,» said
dience ia

adults, 5 Uvefrom page Cl

arihip to Meli- Ann Clairmont
Of Chel- High School; the *400
William Grimmer Memorial
Scholarship to Eugene Ralph
D-, an 1 lth grade *tudent at
Churchill High School in Livo-
nia. and a $400 scholarship to
Kristin Lynn Mellian, a 10th
grade student at Plymouth
Salem High School.

The chorui e•tabli,hed it,
Mu•ic Scholarship Program in
1984 to a.ist students in their

punuit of studies in the field of
vocal mu*ic, an applied vocation-
al career in vocal music. aca€tem-
ic study of voice or the study of
voice for the purpose of orga-
nized recreational or community
singing. Recipienti have gone on
to study at the Academy of Popu-
lar Vocal Arts, Interlochen and
Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp.

For more information regard-
ing the 1999 scholarship, call
Sherrie Northway at (313) 533-
4796.

CO. 1KDOU WO-

The Woodland Indians Trad-

ing Company and Gallery pre-
sents a corn husk doll workshop
by Nisga'a Indian Joyce Tin-
kham noon to 5 p.m. Sunday,
June 14 in its new location at

26161 West Six Mile Road,
bet--1 Ink4,r and B-ch Daly,
in Radford.

For more information, call
(313) 387-8930.

Hours are 11 a.m- to 7 p.m
Tuesday-Wedne,day, until 8
p.m Thursday-Friday, and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m Saturday Clomed
Sunda) and Monday except for
special event, like the corn husk
dolls work.hop
ILILAH-IMTOCA

Rebecca Haase. a student at
Churthill High School and Bran-
don Davi of Wayne High School
are two of the 393 musicians,
singers and dancer• from Blue
1 -k- Fine Arts Camp to partici-
pate in the West Michigan sum-
mer arts school'a International
Exchange Program in Europe
this summer.

The students will present con-
certs in eight European coun-
trim in June and July. In return,
Blue Lake and more than four
dozen Michigan communities
host 13 Asian and European
groups this summer.

Prior to departing, the six
groups, (a jazz band, concert
band, choral euemble, sympho-
ny orchestra, ballet ensemble,
and community band) receive

On the mad: Rebecca Haase, a student at Churchill .
High School, is participating in the Blue Lake Fine :
Arts Camp program in Europe. She is a member of the:
ballet ensemble. Brendon Davis, a Wayne High School l
student who plays oboe, is also panicipating in the i
program. 1

one week of intensive rehearsals Blue Lake last summer. For
at Blue Lake. more inlormation about the fin,

Nearly 4,000 junior and senior arti camp call (616) 894-1966. 
high school students attended •

W--U--4 •

en, it's a ; Staels teaches piano at Ply-
on to the

P'outh Guitar.
Classical , On July 10, Larry Nozero,

for chil- Wponsored by Blackwell Ford,
re provid- plays at Ann Arbor Trail and

so much Main Street The veteran alto
*ax virtuoso's performed with
Mveryone from Stan Kenton to
¥arvin Gaye on What's Goin'
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:Michele Ramo and wife Heidi
Bepler share their Brazilian Fla-
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Ransford and the Plymouth Gui-
tar Band step•into the spotlight
in Kellogg Park. Also appearing
are Ursula Walker and the
Buddy Budson Trio. Ransford co-
owns Plymouth Guitar with
Sanderson. The two are more
than band mates. Theirs is a

love story of sorts.

Love story
Ransford and Sanderson ini-

tially met about five years ago
through a mutual friend and
began performing together.
Shortly after mamring two years
ago, they moved to Manchester
where they live on 19 acres with
two horses.

"I'm pretty proud of Fred," said
Ransford, who began studying
voice and piano her senior year
in high school. «He's done a lot to
bring music to Plymouth. People
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Rvored jazz with audi- <Kellogg Park on July 31
to Johnson Controls.

i pays the bills for the
appearance of Robert
Blues Mission.

trying to bring a little
hey have in Royal Oak
ntown Detroit into the

Mymouth," said Sander-

the third year Pamela
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are really getting into it now,
bringing their lawn chairs and
blankets; it's just people coming
downtown.

"I love playing in Plymouth
because I get to do what I want
to do," continued Ransford. «I
really love those old jazz greats
by Cole Porter and the Gersh-
wins. They're a challenge to sing

Su=

---1

f '1

6---1

- tonally, harmonically, the
melodies of them."

Ransford is making a come-
back of sorts. She and the Ply-
mouth Guitar Band performed
June 6 at the Tastefest and will

play Aug. 21 in Kellogg Park.
About five years ago Ransford
quit singing to take a day job
selling cars for a local Ford deal-

COMING SO

ler Stri
In August

Fall Leagues 1
Jail one of the following BIL

for Leagueli
----------

m. Bol
Buy 1 GE)
Get 1 A

1 coupon per person per

Some Restrictions May Apply · Expires J

er. Ransford was tired of strug-
gling to pay the bills by playing
the clubs. She'd done that

through most of her 20§ and into
her early 308. Now she'• ready to
jump back into singing again
and is looking for a -regular"
place to play.

*I'm just kind of having fun
with it now,- said Ransford. Ut's

)ly
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nice toget away from the prei;
sure of doing it for money. T*
just do what you want to do -4
only work with people you van¢
to work with.'

-It's fun to play outdoors and
in the atmosphere of the part
among the people.-
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Rally'round
the flag, folks

BY Dollu MOUY

"You're a grand old naG youre a
high-flying Oag," and I cant get this
eong out of my head, becau•e my col-
umn thil week im on the US. flag, and
where to buy flap and Ragpole,

"Ever, heart beat, true 'noath that
red, white and blue," but what do you
do when your nag i worn out? 1'11
mver that, too, in honor Flag De
which ia June 14.

Here'§ to: Cartier wine cooler
(0795) and champagne #utes
($140). Jules R. Schubot Jew-
eller. Doy.

You maj

plaid bed,
b.ded cur
Market in

, al. 0601
furniehing

- ing gourm,
and ceram

and rup .1
/ The Oal

inexpenmv
merchandi
charm, acc
nal flagsh

uain In· uou-mon, money clip but it .till

($65). Tiffany & Co„ Somerset little more

Collection, 7>oy.
Bistro-ware: Mix and match dinnerware At its gi
Awn the Z, Restaurant collection by Non-
take ($29.95-$39.95. Sold in aets of four).

tomen emi

adventure.

Heslop'8, 11 locations national k

Whew! I think I finally got that
tune out of my head (and into yours-
*orry!) You may be wondering, what
is Flag Day? Well, it'i an annual

national holiday that
eme,fete was created by Con-
I gre- in 1949. It hon-

ors the adoption of
the Stan and Stripes
u our national flag
by the Second Conti-
nental Congress on
June 14, 1777.

I hope that you'll
celebrate the holiday
by flying the flag at

90*W*A your home next Sun-
NULCANY day I know mine will

be out.

If you're in the market for a new
flag or flagpole, then here are mome
places to try:

• The Meiier store in Westland has
a good Belection of flap and flagpoles
and I auume it'* the same at other

Meijer store, too. It carries every-
thing from hand-held, 4-by-6-inch
flab ($1.50 for a package of four), to
a 20-foot, free-standing, aluminum
nagpole met for $139.97. Most of the
item• are made by Biuell Outdoor
Products of Grand Rapids. A Bismell
American Flag set, including a 3-by-
6-foot polyester flag with embroidered
stars and sewn-on stripes, and a 6-
foot, gold-colored anodized aluminum
pole with a metal eagle ornament and
a bras, mounting bracket costs
$29.97. You can buy 3-by-5-foot US.
flag, without flagpoles for * 49 to
$24.97. Meijer also has fan-shaped
red, white and blue cloth bunting for
draping acro- porch railing,; State of
Michigan flap; U-M, MSU and Notre
Dame flags; and a Bissell catalog
from which youcanorder other state,
college and national flap.

• Most he-tanding flagpoles have
ampe and pulley system for raising
and lowering the flag. But the rope
can get tangled and wind can cau,e
thi pulley *yitom todang against the
pole. If you'd like to avoid that frus-
tration and noile, but still want a tall,
free-,tanding nagpole, then check out
the ropelems, tele,coping flagpoles
that are,old by Tarnow Door, Inc. in
Farmington Hilla; (248) 478-9060.
The poles come in two size•, 16 feet
and 20 feet Thatg their height when
fully atended. But with apr- of a
button they collame to 6 feet tall Tb
raise and lower the flag, you raise
and lower the flagpole, which fiti
inside a b- and im detidable. The
poles come in silver, black and bron:e,
and co.t $200-$250

t

Desk detail: John Hardy sterling silver desk acces-
sories include picture frame ($295), letter opener
($350), magnifying glass ($650) and note pad holder
($550). Sak8 Fifth Avenue, Somerset Collection, Troy.
Photo by Barry Ikwis.
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Celebrate!

June jammed with gift-giving occasions
And you thought December was the quin-

tes,ential *hopping month.
In sheer numbers, December may win the

award for giR-buying volume.
But June offers more occasions for gift-giv-

ing than any other month. There's Father's
Day, graduationt oodles of June brides and,
therefore, dozens of anniversary celebrations.

No matter the occasion, identifying the per-
feet gift i always the goal and the dilemma.
Finding just the right something for each
recipient often is a stressful experience. Per-
hape these suggestions from local experts will
help you choose the gift that makes your
friend or loved one feel special

Grad Gifb

A strand of pearls or silver Elsa Peretti
bracelets from Tiffany for her; a silver brief-
case tag, cufflinks or Atlas collection watch
for him. A college graduate deserves to cele-
brate this rite of passage in style with mean-
ingful and lasting mementos. Says Leslie
Pilling, owner of Presence II in Birmingham,
«Personalize your gift; add some symbolism."
For instance, she suggests an engraved bum-
ne88 card case to which you might add some
printed cards and a lucky penny. It's the lit-
tle extra thought that counts,» she Bays

Dad-Day Di,coveries
Beverly Rice, senior vice president of fash-

ion and merchandising strategy for Jacob-
son's, suggests giving dad a chuckle this
Father's Day. "We're getting away from the
traditional and into the whimsical,»-she says
Golf motif gifts are always popular, even if
dad doeen't play Transport him to Key West
with a vibrant vintage-look Tbmmy Bahamas
shirt and add a back scratcher to further the
laid-back beach-bum theme. And for the new

from India

Ghana, re
Indonesis
chim-.Ot

paper blin,
netting cal
coloril .al

rolt Ptl

heightened
ty," say• l

kitchen-savvy, epicurean dad: fancy truffles,
oils and vinegars and exotic condimento

.resident,

abound. Adds Filling, -rraveling time u a hot
new trend. Give dad a globe, hourglass or ··
travel clock.. 1

For The Bride and Groom
..

Kari Ziegler, purchasing manager at Hes-
lop's, suggests first checking the bridal reg-
istry, then narrowing your aelection by price.
A place setting of china is the number one u ./0.
gift; says Ziegler If your budget permits, add The Rock 4
a place ietting of flatware and a piece of Tour •hakes,
stemware. A teacup and saucer in the couple'm w., to the 1,
pattern also makes a thoughtful gift. With cowt during
today's trend toward home entertaining, fine back- Weel
china manufacturers are including more Ierv- The event c
ing pieces in popular china patterns. Put• National Mu
bowls and decorative casseroles make a beau- Swap Meet 1
tiful presentation. Heirloom-quality crystal cy-Dearborn
fits everyone's lifestyle and a piece of Water- Town Cente
ford always is appreciated. Finally, alterna- Funny Littl
tive metals from Nambe, Wilton Armetale revue, with I
and Arthur Court make elegant, mainte- comedy
nance-free gifts.

Happy Annivenary 1.-DI.
To commemorate a special anniversary, go

for diamonds, says Innnie Kanode, director of The Portr

Tiffany & Co. Replace her original diamond raphy exhibil

with a larger diamond ring or express your Somerset C

love with a diamond eternity band.» If you'ra, „ Rotunda thr

going to an annivenary party, consider a giA
of crystal candlesticks or a vame. Fbr gardent;
ers: a silver garden Bet or a pitcher froq -0-
Tiffany's new nature collection. I-lie Pillin: -
even recommends recapturing the age-016 : ...bl
tradition of twie-mus,ie, - the original call- f
ing card that, when filled with flowen, sym-:
bolized a wedding proposal. Find tuisie- :
mussies at Presence II in Birmingham. -

....

. American Flag & Banner Inc.,
located at 28 8. Main, just oouth or 14
Mile Road in Claw,on, has the
wid- Ielection of na® nagpole, and
acce,wries amund. It e¥,n has oak
display case, for interment flagm
(fl... that have been draped over a
cuket and then folded tightly into a
•mooth triangle) Whatever you
want, Ameri- Mag & Bannerprob-
ably 1- it in stock. And if they -'t,
they canorder it orcustom make it
for you. I could p = and on about
thi. compiny, but that pritty much
ma- it up. hr more id,matiom, call
(248) 288-3010.

Finally, what do you do with torn
and tattered, wor•-out US. flags?
Don't throw them in the garbage
That would be di.re.Vic#. Im,lad,
take them to your looal ¥FW or
Amidean Ilion Poet and they will
di.0- 0/ them pro.ly, .id Dal.
Brub.k.. chW of */dtheD,*
mint or ' iehilan Velir:IM of kj/
War number of th• Amilioan

7 and Amer ; Lion
all „ar

=
M ;„ 7.

ker

do

Dom decot Beaded pie-
ture #ame ($25) and candle
lamp ($39). Jacobsonk

Ne- of .peeial ovents for shoppen u included
in thu calendar. Sad information to: Mails & Main-
Itreetx clo Ob,erver & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
Eaot Maple. Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publka-
Non on Sunday.

Mall wan, will get he Sive,wa, and in,brma-
tion during the Tel-Twelve Mall'* Modican Blue
Pr-•-im,10%./4&10 a.m.

1W-Theelue Mall, 1Wigraph / 12 Mile roads, South-
fidd. (248) 363-4111.

1.1-•ture 01-

r Manager and Literary Specialist Elaine
M d. a contemporary lit-ture di,cuilion
gr '49 Mandolin, by I,outi de Bernier• 7

NJ

- S

Pocket It: HeW never . -
miss a class with -.I-

Armani': pocket watch
($295). Jacobson'&

Le Vian» collection of natuirs-inspired pins ($99-
$399).

Oakland Mall, 412 W. 14 Mile Road,Troy. (248)
585-6000.

.-NE=/U

Uoaking
Meet Detroit Lions cornerback Bryant W-tbrook

at Art Van Furniture in Southfield. Westbrook wa

the team *st-round draft pick in th, 1997 NFL
Drd. He'll bi available for queition• and will di-
tribute autographed photoe. 1-8 p.m

Ar¢ Van Arnitu. 22558 Or,en/!eld Road, South- -

Add.

OeM .ir
Visit Nordstrom to meet golf instructors Brian -

Liberati and Paul Biebki and vi- the la-t *yle, -
in golf apparel and hotwear. I-k *r pri- draw- -
ing• and plfactiviti- 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Noniarom, Somer- Colliction. Thet (348) 816- -
5100. ext. 1090

Say aah: Silver telescoping back scratcher ($15). Jacobsonk

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Armani Le Collesioni 1998 fall/winter collection

mhow. Armani representative Kirsten Peters will
meet cultom- and introduce the new,tyl- Inter-
national Depart,ent, Jacobion'B. 10 a.m.- 4 pm.

hcobion* 336 W. Mapk Birmingham. (248) 644-
0900

Witeh himt

Michi/n m/tery writer Ibren E,tleman will di•-
c- and din cop- of hi, new novel, lk Witch/ind-
er(Warner 8004 028), at Borden Book» & Mumic in
Birmingham Estleman liv- in Whitmore Lake and
write, detective novels eet in Detroit. 7:30 p.m

34300 Woodu-1, BirmuNham. (248) 203.0005.

Theldogotalljewelry trunk 01-10 come' to JC
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It's a bazaar scene
at Cost Plus market

r

You may not be .ble to find a madru
plaid bed•pre•d or those funky '00,-ora
b..••d minatn• at th• now Coit M. World
Market in Troy, but the eclectic -porium
d- -r over 10,000 unique e-ual home
furnishing and entertainment items, includ-
ing gourmot foods and beverailii, glaware
and ceramics. •zotic collectibles, basket„
and rup and pillow..

The Oakland, Calif -based purveyor of
inexpensive to moderately-priced imported
merchandise ha• 10•t a bit of ita bohomian
charm, according to customen at its origi-
nal flagohip store at Fi•herman'a Wharf,
but it still carri- the "cool stuff,' albeit a
httle more mainstreem.

At its grand opening on Thursday, cus-
tomers embarked co an aromat and visual
adventure They traveled the ailes of inter-
national ka,bahs, ogling iron candlesticks
from India, hand-€arved tribal masks from
Ghan., recycled wood furniture made in

,, Indone•ia and Balinese bamboo wind
chime, Other unusual -fnds= included rice
paper blinds, rush Ieat cuohions. mo,quito
netting canopii, fertility dollm, pinatas and
colorful gatin ribbon wind chimes.

ons
€olt Plus World Market's buyers have a

heightened •ense of adventure and curiod-
truel,

Dresident of merchandising and marketing
4,» says Kathi Lentzsch, executive vice

diments

e is a hot ./

rglass c

r at Hes- | -

and a veteran of Pier l and Pottay Barn.
*They trivel thi world viating remote vii-
1•Zes, centuri-old factories and covered
banars, Iwching for unueual products to
bring hometo oureustomers:

Most of the opening day browmers filled
their buket, with fancy foods and bever-
•gu, including cocoa wafen, Ghiradelli
Mocha Frappe, Mercado del Mundo .alial
and Stewart's modas. Joan Jovonavich of
Madison Heights found scalloped gla•a
salad bowls and some buic wine Claimee.
I'm hooked: she said. -rhis u fun shop-

ping..

Georgia Shaieb of Troy was alrea#y
anticipating December. "I can't wait to
make buket, for ChristmaC •he *aid. 9
can get the buket here and all thegoodiel
to go inside.' She added chips, selma and
tea to her,hopping cart

*Check out the Monterrey throw: gushed
Liu Koziara of Sterling Heighta. 'It'o the
softest, coziest thing I've ever felt," she
said, debating whether mhe should purchase
the afghan along with her cotton bath rug.

Coit Plus wa, founded in 1958 when a
San Francisco businessman blended his

passion for travel and retail- by selling
shipload, of hand-woven Asian wicker. The
company currently operates 71 specialty
retail stores in 12 states, including locations
in Ann Arbor, Westland and Rochester
Hills.

World flavol· Cost Plus provides
the ingredients for an outdoor fies-
ta.

This feature i; dedicated to
helping reader• locale 'ouree• for
hard-to-find mirchomdist. If
you'u, -in any of th, item, in
your r,tail trauets (or bain..t)
please call Where Can I Find¥
(248) 901-2588. Slowly and
clearly. leaue your name, number
and me*,oge, and you ihouid -
your input in Sunday'o columA.
Thank you,

What.e found:
• Tretorn footwear can be

found through the Samuel Ten-
nis Sporti catalog ( 800 ) 62& 1153
or Tretorn Headquarters (800)
626-9548. Ask for Mary Pekelli
• Refills for a bean bag can

be found in the JC Penney
spring catalog for $10.99
• For Ken an electronic foot-

ball game and for Barb a
Henry Ford yearbook. The
person won't sell it, but it can be
scanned

• Someone who apprake,
stiumpo and pootcardi for Car-
men.

• A reader sugge,ti the b-e
from an old *ewing machine
to use with marble or gia- for a
mofa table

• An Avon representative
advises Melanie to call (800)
367-2866 for Single Stroke pol-
ish in Stroke of Spice. It'§ dii-
continued but there may bemme
back stock

• A re/dor ha, a number *f

Pillsbury Bike-off Cook- . i

• Target, MA • and Kmart 4
lell le¢1 *407'1*

--4i
Wev.*111 1/'ll"/0111: ...
•Linda i. looking bra-add

made in Germany with Rohide ;
on the bottom of the sho• and ;
also *andale with a narrow :
width. 0

• Darlene .Int, a needle car- c
trid®1 -the wholet-•arm d H
•Gl-*Tell .,

. Sandy wants Permit• i :

• Ed wants 8-ion Cooling , r
Moioture After Shave Splash ; .
with naturalitone root *Etract  :
• For Violet, china by Gorham, : :

pattern 9-,01 VWM

I A battery operated flo- E i
#- tria.

o Someone who collects ::

1* mandal,omin# 2
one",hor--'Ill.,1...L::

• Shirley i, looking for a 3
Iqu'lly doilly 'haped ike. ::

I Sara from W-land want, : :
c..chet th.-1 DMV•60 ::

0 Ruth wants TV trili with .•

:i
Compiled by 80-di Jarickl, :.'

... I.

>! T!1r

ae.... .2.1.1 e
.....

ridal reg- --
by price. .0

mber onl,. ./.
it., add 13,e Rock & Roll Hall of Fame

piece of Tour shakes, rattles and rolls its
e couple's
ft. With w,1 to the lower-level Hudson's

co4Ft during "Fairlane Flash.
ning, fine

back" Weekend, June 12-14.
oreeer,6

The event coincides with the
P.ta

a beaul
National Mustang Car Show and
Swap Meet at the Hyatt Regen-

y crystal
cy-Dearborn. For kids, Fairlane

of Water-
Town Center presents "Those

, alterna-
Funny Little People» in a '508

rmetale
revue, with puppetry, music andmainte-
comedy

ervary, go·

irector of Phe Portrait of Hope photog-
diamond raphy exhibit i on display at the
re.8 your ,, Somerset Collection, South

If you 're
/,1 Rotunda through June 30. The

a

der a giL-

gardeot
her frog, ./.i--i'lllie Filling 
e ageug -
ginal can-: 174&ers, Sym- :
d tu..ie-:

exhibit, featuring the work of
five area photographers, docu-
ment• individuals who have
been assisted by Lighthouse of
Oakland County.

Enter Dad for a chance to win
a 27-inch color TV at Livo*tia

Mall's "Perfect Father's Day
Gift" giveaway The drawing
will be held June 22. Entry
forms are available at participat-
ing stores and no purchase is
neceseary to enter. On Saturday
and Sunday, June 18-19, Livonia
Mall will host *Motor City
Hoops,-a 3-on-3 basketball
tourney, presented by Street
Hoops USA to benefit the St.
Gregory Community Center in
Detroit Brackets for ages 8 and

up. All entrants will receive a
player T-shirt, and champions
will receive trophies. Sideline
competitions also are planned.
Entry forms are available now at
the Information Booth. Livonia

Mall, Seven Mile and Middlebelt
roads. (248) 476-1160.

4-'00'Al=

The M.T. Hunter store in

Birmingham has two rare, high-
ly collectible, limited-edition
Erin Beanie Babieo, valued up
to $1,000 each on the secondary
market, but thefre not for sale.
Store owners Matt and Martha
Twomey are giving them away.

The two remaining Erin
Beanie babies will be raffied and

one lucky per,on's name will be
drawn from a box on Saturday,
June 13 and Saturday, June 27
Tickets are $ 1 each or six for $5

You must purchase a ticket prior
to each week's drawing. No tick-
ets will be held from drawing to
drawing, and all proceeds will go
to benefit a local family in need.
Call M.T. Hunter, 1000 Old
Woodward, for details at (248)
646-4440

Sean introduces its exclulive

New Traditions collection,
offering a variety of handcrafted
quilts, bath ensembles, window
treatments and coordinating
accessories that feature heirloom

styles and old-fashioned quality
and value. Iok for battenburg

lace, crochet and vintage guilt
designs.

T-TaE

If dad's out of town, or even if
he's here, he'd appreciate a
"Greetings from Detroit" T-
shirt from The BIG Idea in Fern-

dale. The 100% preshrunk cotton
shirts feature vintage 19402
large-letter postcard-style art,
with illustrated landmarks that
include the DIA, the Pi/her
building, Woodward Avenue, the
Fisher mansion and Magonic

Temple. T-shirts are $11.95, pluo
$2 shipping and handling, with
bulk discount, available. Call
(248) 544-0973 for more informa-
tion.

A

i

I

Internationally a.claimed je- i i
elry designer Pat14®ta Damili , 
wiM make a prional appearance R
at Orin Jewilin on June 19- i •
20 Much like a per•mal ah•Plt : i
or cosmetici conoultant, she .•
works with clients in det,rmin• ..

ing which jewelry ityles work i :
best with their features. -The ..

woman should be noticed bet- i i
her Jewelry,- say: Daunis: :•
"Always keep in mid that jew* 1 ;
ry im meant to ace-orise, not £ i
•teal the *how.= Daunia will bi i !
in the Garden City *tore -Fri- ·;
day, June la -1 the Nolthvill,
store on Saturday, June 20.
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June 7th 1 lam - 5pm Southland Shopping Center, Taylor -
6June 8th llam - 8pm Lakeside Mall, Sterling Heights - .

-.
.
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June 9th llam - 8pm Briarwood Mall, Ann Arbor

June 10th 1 lam - 8pm Twelve Oaks Mall, Novi

) 81. := June 1 lth 1 lam - 8pm Oakland Mall, Troy
'-I

June 12th llam - 8pm Westland Shopping Center, Westland Job- 0
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*Couple answers adventure's call on world tour
-BY HUGH GALLAGHER
M.m=

Did you ever pt the notion to
just drop everything and go
around the world?

Doug and Tracey Ridenour of
Birmingham got the notion, and
they did it.

Beginning in the fall of 1992.
the young couple took off for a
trip that would take them acro••
the Pacific, through Southeut
Asia, Europe and homo over 11-
1/2 months.

-rhe idea wu to move to Au•-

tralia for a while, my hueband
had visited there and knew peo-
ple there, said Tracey. "But get-

--4Ag a work visa wu impossible.
,.;e thought if we can't work in

Ball balance: The women

ofBali carry heavy 40-
kets offruit to market on
their heads.

/4

Australia, Ma ju,t travel.'
Armed with Lonley Planet

guide books and a,pecial round-
the-world air ticket, the Ride-
noun, married in 1990, began to
plan their trip. The opecial ticket
comt *8,400 each and wu valid
for a year on Quantas. British
Airways and United.

9Ve rented our bungalow in
Birmingham. We put things in
storage. Doug works for his fami-
lf, business, Ridenour Builders
in Fenton, for his dad. And he
got time om I worked in an ad
agency and they were willing to
rehire ·me when I got back,- maid
Tracey, who now owns her own
photo and graphics studio, Cre-
ative Force, in Troy.

Their odys,ey would take
them to grass huts on tropical
islands, white water rafting on
raging rivers, elephant rides
through jungles, a hike to a
mountain top to stare into an
active volcano and from the

teeming, choking pollution of
Bangkok to pristine, remote jun-
gle•

The journey began convention-
ally enough with visits to friends
in Denver, California and
Hawaii before going on to Fiji,
New Zealand, Austalia, Indone-
sia, Bali, Malaysia, Thailand,
Singapore, Bangkok, Paris, Lon-
don and Greece.

In the islands of Indonesia,
we were living like kings at $15
to $20 a day, really cheap,»
Tracey said. 'It was most
unique. Doug and I would say if
anyone could tune in to us with a
video camera they wouldn't
believe what we were doing:

Backpacking, staying at hoa-
tele or renting inexpensive
apartments and avoiding the
usual tourist spots helped save

money and make the trip more
enjoyable.

"In Fiji, we stayed on an island
in a grasshut with electricity
from a generator,» Tracey said
It was run by an Australian
married to a Fijian woman. It
was $ 12 a day plus diving.'

th, Ridenours stayed with a
group of 16 divers from Scotland,
Britain, Australia and New

Zealand.

"Aboat came around every two
week', 00 there we were stuck
with th- people. *ort of like an
Agatha Christie mystery. It wa,
just ouch a n•at place, and the
Fijian• are just ouch warm peo-
ple, Tracey said.

The diving,she added, wao
fantastic» with abundant, col-

orful and unbelievable life.-
The Ridenours love for outdoor

adventure found it, fullest

expreasion in New Zealand
where they hiked, rafted and
bungee jumped for a month
before moving on to Australia.
Tracey said New Zealand is the
place she would most recom-
mend for first-time travelers,
both for its beauty and it8 activi-
ties.

In Australia they rented an
apartment in Melbourne for
three months, which became a
base for exploring the great
island.

«In Australia, we probably
traveled more than the Aus-
tralians ever travel in their

lives," Tracey said. "We took
trains from Alice Springs to Ade-
laide. We drove along the coast
from Perth»

As they moved into Indonesia,
Malaysia and mainland Asia, the
Ridenours were confronted with
unfamiliar cultures and unex-

pected beauty.
«Bali was one of my favorites,

but every spot had a wonderful
point about it,» Tracey said.

She said the main activity was
just watching the people, absorb-
ing their culture, spending time
to talk with them. Often the only
belongings they had were fit into
a backpack

It was actually very easy, you
can get rid of a lot of stuff follow-
ing the sun. We didn't know
what to do with a lot of clothing.
There were no fashion police
there,- she maid

Except for a minor confronta-
tion on the Malaysian-Thailand
border, they didn't encounter
any problems on their journey.
«Nothing major happened to

us, we were not robbed. Now we

look back and say, 'Wow,were
we lucky," she said. -rhieves are
very prevalent and very good at
it. We were very careful."

The Ridenours credit the Lone-

ly Planet guides for giving hon-
est, down-to-earth advice on the
countries they visited, especially
on potential crime problems.

The Lonley Planet guides
were the bible," she said. "But
we also found out things from
people we met, 'Where did you
guys stay?' 'What do you guys
recommendT

Not all adventures were easy
or enjoyable. Tracey said shell
never go whitewater rafting
again after her experience in
New Zealand.

But there were images that
will never be forgotten - Doug's
trip to the top of an active vol-
canic mountain, Balinese women
carrying high baskets balanced
on their heads, trance dances, a
battle between Thais and Lao-

tians to catch the largest catfish
(more than 600 pounds), and the
many native arts and crafts
found everywhere in Asia.

When the Ridenours returned

to their Birmingham home, they
gave their neighbors a slide
show on their garage door.

Th:cey and
Doug Ridi-
nour

enjoyed thi
bazaars of:.
Europe :
where even:

leopard 1
skins were
available.

they would be able to take their
son, Dean, on an adventure trip,
but for now they have their pho-
tographs and rich memories of a
world of adventure.

"We had a great time and now
we have an 19-month-old son

and will never do it again,"
Tracey said.

She said that maybe, someday,

.!&4.

Away we go: D-acey Ridenour goes for the gusto as she
bungee jumps in New Zealand.

GREAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
t£Int managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Lwonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

mt••V..ml"

2We want to hear from you?
.gUve you been someplace inter-
: -hhing? Have you had a special

pdventure? Is there a quiet
R i.land you'd like to recommend

br a highly promoted place you'd
like to warn against? Do you
have opecial tips for other travel-
ers to make their journeys easi-

- er? Have you met mome interest-
ing people in other countriei
that you'd like others to know
about? We want to share your
stories and your color picturel on
our travel page. Call Hugh Gal-
lagher at 734-953-2118, or fax
him at 734-591-7279 or e-mail
him at

hgallaghe-oe.homecomm.net.

..UAI' I
COSI Toledo hu a new exhib-

it, 9quare Wheels ... Driving
Science Home» May 28 to Sept. 7
in an 8,000-square-foot exhibi-
tion that includ 30 life-mize,

Square wheels: What'8 it like to drive a vehicle with
square wheels? These visitors to COSI, Toledo seem to
be enjoying it. The road is specially designed to con-
form to the shape of the wheels. It's all part of learning
about the science of cars, through Sept. 7.

interactive opportunities for visi- than-life exhibits that examine
ton. the principles behind the func-

Using the automobile as an tion, form and safety of every-
ingenious avenue to explore
basic science concepts, 'Square
Wheels» breaks thie familiar

mode of transportation into its
parts and allows visitors to dia-
cover science through 30 larger-

thing.
COSI Toledo, 1 Discovery Way,

Toledo, is a hands-on science,
learning and fun center that
opened last year. Hours are
Monday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays
from noon to 5:30 p.m. Admis-
sion if $5 for children 2-18; $6.50
for adults; $5 for seniors and $25
for a family. Call (419)244-
COSI(2674) or visit their web-

site, www.cositoldeo.org

West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation is sponsoring a fall
trip to the International Wolf
Center in Ely, Minn., Sept. 16-
20.

The luxury motor coach trip
will travel along the north shore
of Lake Superior. The two days
and two nights in Ely will
include special programs from
the staff of the wolf center. Natu-

ralist Jonathan Schechter will

escort the tour.

The trip coeb $625 per person

based on double occupancy, $695
per person based on single occu-
pancy. This includes round-trip
transportation on a motor coach,

* four night's lodging, guided tours
and educational programs, all
meals and taxes. A $100 deposit
is due by July 15, the balance
due by Aug. 14.

For more information, call
(248)738-2500.

C-al-

Teacher Kim Dalrymple will
lead an excursion to China, Oct.
9-20, including stops in Beijin,
Xian, Hangzhou and Shanghai.
Dalrymple teaches Chines lan-
guageand culture at Washtenaw
Community College and School-
craft College. While the tour will
visit such world-famous attrac-

tions as the Great Wall, Tianan-
men Square and the under-
ground terra-cotta warriors, Dal-
rymple plans to incorporate
additional interactive and educa-
tional elements.

The tour is being arranged by

Alita

Seminars International Inc For

more information regarding cost,
itinerary and enrollment, call
Seminars Interational it
(800)541-7506.

R U®OF 10'.0, MICAOO I
West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation is sponsoring a pre-
Christmas weekend to Chicago,
Dec. 4-6. The trip features two
nights at the Inn of Chicago,
within walking distance of fine
restaurants, department stores,
theaters and museums.

The trip costs $209 per person
based on double occupancy, $289
per person based on single occu-
pancy and $95 for a child (under
18 years of age) who stays with
an adult.

A non-refundable deposit of
$50 must be made for this trip
by July 1. Final payment is due
Oct. 1.(Trip deposit and pay-
ments are non-refundable.)

For more information, call the
West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation at (248)738-2500.
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Soccer club tryouts
The following is a list of tryouts for

the Canton Soccer Club's premier and
select teams, both boys and girls, for
this fall and next (1999) spring.
•Kickin (imd-19 bin): Tryouts June 16,

17: contact Art Page (981-2695).
•St,»con (und-18 0rls): Tryouts June 16.

17: contact Gary Kurzymski (397·2188).

•MagIc (unde,-10 boyi): Tryouts June 16,
17: contact Jerry Parent (84*8728).

•Flam- (und-17 0,11): Tryouts June 18:

contact John Schimmel (981-1672).

•Homits (und-17 boys): Tryouts June 16,

17; contact Danny Rea (451-1032).

•Cnih (und-17 boys ): Tryouts June 17.

18; contact Gary Cifaldi (459-3757).
•Quest (under-16 girls): Tryouts June 16,

17; contact Al Davis (451-5575).

•Homets (und-18 boys ): Tryouts June 16.

17; contact Mark Zemanski (4590611)

•Foice (under-15 Zirls): Tryout, June 17,
18; contact Eric Dean (455-3662).

•Ughtning (unde,-15 boys): Tryouts June
16, 17; contact Watson Zdrodowski (459-

0727).

•Pred,ton (unde,-18 ben): Tryouts June

18. 19: contact Kurt Johnston (45&4703).

•Comiti (und-14 0,ls): Tryouts June 17,
18; contact Ernie Bucks (453-6555).

•VIp- (und-14 boys): Tryouts June 16,
17; contact Dave Foess (416-9729).

•Impact (und-14 boys): Tryouts June 17,
18; contact Torn Masters (844»1104).

•Wings (undo,-13 girls): Tryouts June 17,
18; contact John Kiefer (981-7544).

•Cros*flri (under-13 boys): Tryouts June
16, 17; contact Jim Devries (397-8953).

•Attickers (unde,-13 boy*): Tryouts June

17, 18: contact Dave Krajovic (459-7849).
•Conquest (und-12 glrls): Tryouts June

16, 17; contact John Johnson (455-9884).

•Strlk- (und-12 boyi): Tryouts June 17,

18; contact Paul Palazzolo ( 207-1662).

•Hurricane (unde,-11 glfts): Tryouts June
19, 20; contact Craig Picard (4169428).
•C-ton (undi,-11 0rls): Tryouts June 22,

23; contact Cedric Gibson (4515875).

•Canton (und-11 ben): Tryouts June 16,

17: contact Rick Pomorski (453-7817).

•Canto (=4*11 boys): Tryouts June 22,

23: contact Doug Morrison (981-2773).

•Now toam (under-10 glfls): Tryouts June

16, 17, contact select/premier representative

(455-9884).

•Now t-m (und--10 boys): Tryouts June

16, 17; contact select/premier representative
C 455-9884).

Can new coach rebuild?
Now that's a pretty good birthday preeent.
And it arrived early - about two years early, by

Tim Baechler's account.

Today (June 7) im Baechler'a 31st birthday. Earh-
er this year, the Lowell Middle School English
teacher had applied for, and received, an a-i•tant
coach'm poeition at Mymouth Canton HS. He had
plenty of experiences having Berved as a varsity
head coach at Hudson HS from 1991-96 and laot

year at Dexter HS.
Family reaeons -his wife grew up in this area

- prompted Baechler to leave Hudion. a Cla•• CC
program he had completely terned around, and
move here. And although Dexter, a Cl-• BB echool
that showed promile. was alluring, the travel time
between uwell and Dexter (in excess of 30 min-

utes) made it impractical.
So Baechler applied at

Canton. "Coach (Bob)

Khoenle told us he wanted

to coach for two more

yean," Baechler maid. «My
intentions were to do a good
job as an aisistant and

41 ©tdiC C YUN

r  position.»date for the head coaching

30 Well, things just didn't
quite go according to Baech-

Tkn Baec- lets plan. Khoenle decided
now Canon -ch to leave early, resigning in

mid-April. He caught us by
surprise,» said Baechler.

It didn't take Baechler long to decide what he
wanted to do, and it di{in't take thoae making the
decision on the new coach long to choome Baechler
as the Chiefl' head man.

'He does bring a successful high school experi-
ence to the table,- said Brian Wolcott, CEFs direc-
tor of athletics. lie's proven himself. rm real, real
confident hell do a good job."

A look at Baechler'§ history indicates he will. In
his five years at Hild•on, his team started at 4-6 in
its first year (the previous three seaeons Hudeon
had been 1-26) and then went on a roll, going 32-13
during his stay. At Dexter last year, his team went
3-6 aRer going 2-7 the year before.

But as Wolcott said, the winning numbers are
only a part of Baechler's story. «You know a rookie
coach when you see one," he said. 'He's not. He's
got a presense, a confidence."

Always a winner: Since he was a quarterback at White Pigeon H lim Baechler has
played for a winner. Even though hs'a only 31 (today), Baechier has six years of varsi-

Pleame -e •Aiall* Ds ty high school coaching experience*
-

Chiefs, Rocks both make Observer

P

Players wanted
A new under-19 girls premier soccer

team is now taking shape, and play-
ers are needed. Anyone interested in
playing for a team with a professional

I trainer that will be competing in the
top division of the Little Caesars Pre-
mier Soccer Ikague

1 Those interested should have birth-

dates between July 31, 1979 and Aug.
1, 1983. All positions needed. For fur-
ther details and tryout information,
call(734) 464-9114.

Chiefs baseball camp
-he Plymouth Canton baseball

coa, hing staff and players will spon-
sor the Canton Chiefs Baseball Camp,
for kids 7-14 years old, from 9:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. June 15-19 at the Can-
ton baseball field.

Included in the camp will be group
and individual instruction in throw-

ing, filding, pitching, base-running,
etc. Cost is $85 per participant if
received before June 7; at-the-gate
registration is $90. Included is a T-
shirt and lunch. The camp is limited
to the first 125 players.

Also - a one-day camp for eighth
graders will be held from 9.30 a.m.-1
p.m. Saturday, June 20 at the Canton
field. Cost is $15; lunch will be includ-
ed.

1 For information regarding either,
call Miki or Diane Kwiatkowski (981-
2024), Doug or Debbie Cortellini (451-
1526) or Dick or Ellen Tucker (416-

8876).

Sand volleyball
Co-ed und volleyball leagues are

now being formed by the Canton
Parks and Recreation Services. Cost

is *40 per team (eight player mad-
mum; four play at a time). Registra-
tion begina June 15 and ends July 2,
at Canton Township Parks and Recre-
ation, 46000 Summit Parkway
(phone: 397-6110).

Then in a six-team maximum per
league, there are no residency
requirements. All games will be
played at 6,7 or 8 p.m. on Tuesday;
or Wedne,days, from July 7 through
Aug 19, at the Herit//0 Park /and
volleyball court.

If you think you're having a deja vu
experience looking at the 1998 All-
Observer girls track and field team, it's
because you are!

This year's team is nearly identical
to last year's with eight individual
repeat selections and two relay teams
making encore appearances.

Earning consecutive places on the
all-area squad are Livonia Franklin'u
Danielle Wensing, North Farmington's
Melissa Gratz (shot put), Plymouth
Canton's Nkechi Okwumabua (long
jump), Westland John Glenn's LaToya
Chandler (high jump), Farmington
Harrison's Mahogany Fletcher ( 100-
meter dash), Glenn's Nicolette Jarrett
(200) and Livonia Stevenson's Kelly
McNeilance and Kelly Travis.

Wensing, who was an at-large Belec-
tion a year ago, earned a first-team
berth in the shot put. McNeilance
made the team in the 800 and Travis

the 1,600, but last year they were the
top picks in the 1,600 and 3,200,
respectively.

Glenn'§ 800 relay team of Kania
Adams, Nicole Herring, Chandler and
Jarrett was Observerland'e best again
and added the 400 relay this year.

The top 3,200 relay team remains
Livonia Stevenson's Travis, Andrea
Parker, Danielle Harris and

McNeilance.

Preienting the members of the All-
Observer first team:

FIELD EVENTS

DinloIN Woo,#109. Sli,W„ Uve•lo FMRIdIR:

Versatile is the perfect way to describe Wen,

Ing.

A rilional shot put champlon, Wensing atio
quallfed for the state meit in thi 400 meter
diah Ind was second in the WIAA In the 200

daih. She placed 10th at the state meet In thi

'hot put

A top 10 placer in four events in 0-fver-

land. she 1, a thr-tlme MOIt Valuable Player

at Franklin.

She the Ihot put In 29 of th, 31 dual mlet*

she competed in Ou,Ing hor culer. So domb
nont. ah, broke tho whool record for cu-

points Imed la junior.

Thls le her third straight year I-ctod to the
Al;Obilerver Mr,t learn.

'Dan»IM la over¥thli a Co-h would ** for
in In individual," Frinklin coach Rich Lamb

-d. 'Her con*Ination of liMilith Ind ®pld Il

a true glft. In Iddltion. hor attltude Ind wont
Ithlc hal *lowed her to Mach hor Ul potentl/.

Her nam, Ime=* on tho Fr,nklin Ill,Im, tal

10 Itt In -en ¢0#ment *Iqpm* DW*-r,

whi"'W mak. D.*#..pec. 1• 1•f ..10

1-8 ALLO-mVER

O-STRACKa-W

-1-m

1/* /* 1. 0/*/I W,m//. //*w, Uvonia Franklm; 2. Mth- Bontor, */*u/4 Plym-, Se'm; 3.

P,ule Tomlln, Junior. Plymouth S-m.

Oloin L Mell,1, Gratz. I/nlol. Nonh F/m#Non: 2. TWfan, (WIWII:h, . ' . PIr-h 8-m: 3.

EmN, V-nb,Ilty. 1-of. Llvor St-eneon.

Ull f* 1 latichi Ol#vi,#Iiabi. 80*or. Plymo,h Canton; 2 BO,wie I 0-0m-, P¥no-
8-m; 3. K1- Chetm,n, jt,of. F.-ton.

Ill IiB 1. Laroyi Ch,naer. *00*:Ii,ore. Wit-d John Glenn; 2. Natalle G o,-. *mlor, Fam*,ton

Hills Morey: 3. A-Ia Politg, *-man, Uvonia St-nion.
P.I. v,Ilt: 1. (thr-way tle fo, lInt place) lorn Wi,I, *9-,gi, G-- City; Katie MRchell, Bentor. Lhonim

St-eneon; Ind Mcole Dittloll, j,0,iw, Uvonia St-nion.

leD-- h--0: L Nicol Hemkt, -Nor, Westlend John Glenn: 2.101,tal St,lek,f. Fm»,ton; 3. Em
Stabb, sentor. Plymotah Canton

:00 hailliz 1. Katl, Slurron. lunlor, Uvenla Stiv-on. 2. Suranne PiIn*I, I,-r, Llionle l,dywoo* 1
Cr,tal Ald,mlan, 1-lor, Plymo,Rh Conton

120 ** 1 Maholany Flitcher. larlor, Farmington Hull-: 2. B•linni Wat,on, logillaii,ore, Uvgle
1,*wood; 3. Mant, Adan=, -lor. W-1-d JohnO-n.

I da- 1. N,coletto Juritt, 1-06 W-lnd John Glenn; 2. Tiffiny Simon. Ju-, Rid- Blehop

morg,4 3. T-ca Clayton. sophomor• Formu,ton Hern,on.
400 -* 1. AK#*In *ks. le••man. Mymot#, S-m; 2. *wl# Hardia-, live•* St-i•Ion: 3. Sar,h

WIM, junior, P¥nouth Calon: Ind Tgyn Moran, mlollornoil. PI,mot# Ch,lat1
-0 ,- 1 K,Hy MoN,Hance. I•Nor. Uve- St,„la,Ion: 2. An,- Pldil, Ioliliomoie, U-la r ;.

3. Knotln Hotrl. lenlof, Uvonle Ch-hill.

1All I K,Ily TravIZ -nier. Uventi Ste--n. 2. Alhl Flion. joilor. LN-1, Churehill: 3. El* R- .
h.,.Inlot P4mot#h Sll,m.

2,100 1 1. Al,Ion Fl-, hihman. Plymo- S-n; 1 Kim -Nill-1. junlor, U¥-l mov-on; 3.

Alleon Amen. . / , Uvente Ch-11111.

.UY m-

400 .1. 1 Wittarn Jolln Gle,In (Kil, AilimB, Nlcole Her,1,. 1.,Toy, C-er, M©-te J-t). 2.

Fam,Ii,ton Homin (Clerm Colbe,t, T-ci Clayton. Ul Roi,mely, Miholli, Flitclier), 3. U-, Lad,
wood (Br-n* Watoon, Ken- Caly. Kelly ODIen, Kalle #*19<11,=)

1. Wi,tland John Glenn IK-i Aden». NIC- Hor,4. LITo,I Chan-. *alme livelt), 1

PI,mouth lm (A,Rumn Ht"*, Wen' Lear-dt. 11,0 DeN-. Ra-1 'IM. 3. Fl"'lun HIm-

{Clerm Comert. T-cl Cll,ton. U. Rolorn,17. Mil,o¢. Flchen
LIOI *Im 1. Ply,non Salem ( 8/,mi 0,Nion, K- 80,-, Rach,I Jon,8. AIX-, HI-), 2. L-le

St-enion (Katle Sherion. Jin,l MI,daci. Nicole D,tt-, K,14 Mc-ance), 1 Plmi,0*h Ca-n f A-a,

WION.m, 8,r,h W-, T.Fa K-lt. Cf,11,1 A..Nm) .

Ulle* 1. U-il *-In,In (K,Ily TIM, And- Pihi, Dent- HI,14 *44 WN,HIme), 2. PIP
mauth 8-m (Evelyn R#W. E- *Immer. 1-ky Phelan, Ann,m- Vo,cruf, 1 U-la Ch-MI (A-

4*Amon. Alli' Fll'**MIn Hlt,4 R,- 11-a,He)

Ihip. Sho h- bien ciptain of our tearn for the becoming an all-stiter in her fivorite event -
p-t two yous and Il a vly vocal leader She is tho discul''

0 0-nce that will bl mi-d next Ve, " Nk-.1 011--hal -"-, My C.•t-:
Gratz Okwumabul finished /*th st the st*e final; in

didn't lou to Inyone In tho dllcus until the the long jump with a tele of 1611 1/2: It was

Itate m,lt, wherl only ono girl hed a botter her fourth consecutive trip to Itate In that

/0./. event. Her best jump. 17-7 1/2. broke hef own

Shl .1.0 placed nfth In the Ihot put al tho school record. Okwumibul le the Western

state mlet ind w- a double ch=nplon in the Likes Ind reglonal champlon with Jumpe of 17.4

WLAA, Oakland County Ind re,lonal meets and 17-6, rospect-y Sh, 0,0 w- Canton I

Shl rn,de th- *traight trips to tho state top Iorintef with best tlf- of 12.9 In thi 100

m-t, placing nfth In th, dilcus the last two Ind 27.2 In th, 200.

' She ,howed a IOt of con,litency /1 ymw,

'MIN-e hal worked hard Ind been dedicat -d Centon coach Worgo Przy,odlkl. notir,
ed to Our pro,ram for tho past four years," Okwum,bul'; Iven mlets with jump, O- 17
Nerth coock -d. 'She ham been a te- I,a- feet 'Thit wle hor Diggest improvement, 1
It Il glat le<INg hlf *IM her Car-f by olle thought."

Ing fifth *n tho Ihot * tho state m- Ind LaT"al'll"*""4 MI'll""The

Relay Itandout: Rachel Jonex
part of Salem's 1,600 relay team.
sky's the limit. literally. for this Sophomore, who

already has cleaced 5 feet-9 - a now *chool
record

Chandler was a champlon M the WLAA ind

retional meets and Decond place at thi lite

meet.

LaToye'* 8 vory dedicated, coachable ath-

lete who continues to Improve every year,-
Glenn coich John Kitchen Wd.

Kim Wle., m..maz I.bl CIty: WISe
became In in*tant contrit,tior al a f,Shmen,

flf*, hm nlcho in the pole vault. Inew -ent
In girle track.

Shl Cle,red a p,Qonal be# of *40*, 6 inc»

es. won the MVI Conference Whot e DIvision
Meit, took third at the felion•1 - placed in
tho top 15 * thi *te mil mo w- una-at
ed In dud nlets and plocld -cond * the D-

born HOIEMs Annapolls Invltational.

-Kim  ono Of m, beet /l-,lound thlet-,"

coach Rob Phmips Nlid. 'She works hard 4 
0.1 prictte and ' veg con-- Sho cil
con,- in ily ...1 1 Mild - to. 1 -n look-

Ing forward to coiching hof the Ilt Arl

Mil- - AU#.1.1.fl- 9

S

0

1 r- . . .f•T
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CC's Malek eyes state record
Jeff Kiler bounced around

with five organization, ae a
pitch during a 12.year prolie-
aional baseball career, which
means a lot of hitters probably
improved their average, against
him.

Kaiser starred at Weitern

Michigan University and played
about three full season, a• a
middle reliever in the major
league, with Cleveland, Oak-
land, Detroit, Cincinnati and the
New York Meta.

Now retired and running the
Downriver Bameball Center in
Riverview, Kaiser will tell you
it'i more fun to improve hitten'
averages not by throwing to
them. but by showing them new
techniqui.

No one listens better than
Redford Catholic Central'o *tar
junior centerfielder Bob Malek, a
regular visitor.

Kaiier's expertise is in pitch-
ing but Malek, who i threaten-
ing to break the state's all-time
highest batting average for one
seamon, has learned jumt u much
hm his hitting tips.

Kaiser, 37, became a friend of
the family years ago through his
sister who worki with Malek'e

father, Bob Sr., at a bank.
"He'f euy to talk to, gets his

point across clearly and jokes
around, so you're not uptight,
you're loose and having fun,"
Malek said. He's been to the
majors, knows a lot about the
game. He's taught me that you
have to hit the ball where it's

pitched. If they give you an out-
side pitch, go to the opposite
field, youll get more power into
it."

Malek, the leadoff batter in
one of the most potent lineupe in
the state, is hitting .600 with a
team-high 48 runs, 54 hits and
14 stolen bases. Mostly a spray
hitter, hi aho hits for power
with eight doubles and three
triples and three home runs. He

f li ijl rh. tya e

V

Hitting Itar: Bob Malek, #on
is so potent offensiuely. He's

hai 36 RBI, which im u many as
most cleanup hitters, and has
struck out only twice in 90 offi-
cial at-bats.

Including 30 walks, his on-
bame percentage is a mind-bog-
gling.750.

Malek gave Salter a sneak pre-
view last year, hitting .430 after
rzeiving a promotion from the
junior vargity at mid-seaion and
starting the rest of the way.

His hitting is so impressive
that his 5- 1 record· as a pitcher,
including a 2.21 earned run
average, 32 strikeouts and 12
walks in 25 1/3 innings gets for-
gotten.

"Bob'e having the finest season
offensively of anyone I coached,"
said CC coach John Salter,
whose 1980 Class A state cham-

pion team was led by future
mRjor leaguer Chru Sabo. «He's
an ideal leadoff hitter, hits to all
fields, is a great bunter, and dan
hit with power. He knows the

TIll-HOR =

1 Canton, is one reason CC
mtting .600.

strike zone, you have to throw
him a strike to get him to swing.
He doesn't have a big head about
his success, is very humble,
quiet, a team player."

Kaiser laughs when asked
what do you know about hit-
tingr

9 challenge kids from a men-
tal *tandpoint, to understand
wherethem body needs to be to
belucce-ful, whether it'; throw-
ing or hitting a baseball,- Kaiser
said. «What I look for i thing• I
study when I watch hitters. The
philosophy of hitting i, being
strong at the point of contact:

Malek played bameball, buket-
ball and soccer at St. Edith in
Livonia before deciding to con-
centrate on baseball at CC. His
12-year-old sister Elizabeth is
now the one for all seasons, play-
ing volleyball, basketball and
softball.

If he isn't at the Downriver
Baseball Center in the off-sea-

IND

.LOOr

..

'S

-                                            1 ..94*Ir.4 , .Sand, and
0 -CKET O.AUS ' ch*0 0.Fug„,y var for every 483·721

..4 @01....0

adventu re and budget OPEN 7 DAY

son, Malek ii in the family'.
bae,mont in Canton, practicing
hi' -4- a tee. Hil 'm=4
including mother Debbie, have
wo,ked up a tolerance kr noi.. - _

lie -d to hit with • pla•tic
bill and bat, now hiondw#la ./
m.tal bat off a tee," aaid hi.
father, a comm-cial loan om®er.
-rher, an a few ding, in th,i :
ceiling tile.»

Malekg dedication =tend. to
academics u he carrie• a 3.0
irlde point averaB and=reda
23 on hia ACT.

One of Malek'• most impreo.
mive at bits thii year came
again,t Birmingham Brother
Rice's Tom Marx, a third round
draft pick of the Detroit Tigen.
Malek fouled off five pitches
before receiving a walk, one of
four he got against Marx that
day.

*Marx wa, throwing hard, and
he wouldnt give in or swing at a
bad pitch," Salter s.d.

Malek will take a walk any
time, especially with sluggers
Dave Luiky and Casey Rogowski
hitting behind him. 1

Ever since I was younger I .
had a good eye for the *trike
zone,» Malek said. -rve juit been
lucky to get it. I like starting off
the game (u the leadoff batter)
I'm anxioua to get it over with,
then play the game.-

Whenever Malek wears a f
Downriver Ba.ball Center hat,
Kaiser couldn't do better adver- 0
tising with a full-page newspa- ;
per ad.

Bobby's got what I consider
three qualities you need: talent, .
intelligence and work ethic," ;
Kaiser *aid. 'His potential im :
unlimited u far u what he can -
do. He live• and breathes base. ,
ball and has got a chance to be
an outstanding Division I college
baseball player. He'§ got tremen-
dous took - above average speed
andarm, great bat. I Ne him u
one of top high Ichool outfielders :
right now..

Malek will probably spend
mod of the next off-ason work-
ing on hil pitching with Kaiser.

9'm getting the starts against
agme tough teams now," Malek
iaid. The coaches put confi.
dence in me that I can get the ';
job done. I don't want to let them
down "

E + 110(1111<)11
-                 The Observer & Eccentric wants to
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June 19 ve. Kansas City Royale
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September 4 ve. Cleveland Indiane
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Which current Tlger's pitcher

Answer:

10!111

i ,1907 All Star Game?

r .I.
17511 H."Ply *Noill..• 91.347·2100

Well pick 30 winners for each game from all entries with the correct answer, Each
winner will receive four (4) Lower Deck Reserved Seat passes. Paues will be mailed
to each winner. Winners announced in paper Thurs., June 18.
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said hi.. '
A-- 11* LITal' Chiwhi .0-9.-0 --4- ....... 1.-0.1- 110.9 ..00.1,1,-

p-O-....1 ,-0- Call'. Mymouth a.. W..0- kill 'ling' O.I. .0...=- ..0.IN-10=li.- 10- F..Im.- ....0 ..... ial'll -=1.-

cancer.

B in thi 1 All-Obser,
xtends to
ie• a 3.0

years.
decored.

K- Illilid. *di, &"0--

Mitchell ClugM on quickly - a junior. win-
t impres- - nirl the WLAA ind rolional m-ts. She had
ar came a permonal best Of 86
Brother

-When I h-d there wal gol,W to be girls
round .

pole vault. the first Berlin I theight of was
it Tigen, Katie Mitchell.'' Stevenson coach Paul

e pitches
Holmberg •ald. 'She was a gymnalt, 8

lk, one of
.printer Ind Iong Jumper She caught on

an that
quickly and continues to jr-ove.

Nk:,1, D.«100. 0-,le,. Stiv--a: Pole
hard, and

vaulters need leg strength to reach their
at a

maximum helght Ind that was no problem
for Dettloff, who wis a membef of the Spar

walk any tans' 1,600 meter relay teim that set a
.luggen school recoid.

Rogowski She finished second at the regional and

· third at the WLAA meet before cleartne a
ounger I. personal best 8-6 * the vate meet
he strike

-N,cole 15 one of Stevenson's most versa-
just been

' off ,
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Al•Observer 1,600 relay: Ao
Hicks, Brynne DeNeen, Rack

- S

to

tily
-le!

tile athletes." Honborg -d -In adamon to

9- vaun - il our bost *nte, Ind WW

J-®- Sh' willml€* coan-= kw k.'

years M Stevenson

/1...".0 Everrs

Il•" Hol•1 "0'*0, b, al'I'£ The

semor scored 161 points for the le-on,

recordir a penonal best time of 15.2 -c

onds in the 100 meter kirles, a ni• achool

reco,d She wal a rellonal ch-*on

'Nicole'a a haid.vork,r athlell who give

100 pircent effort all tho time," Kitchen

sa•d. -She s a good athlet, and great tearn

leadef .

M/9 Shoolll, fl.. St,v,-: Sherron

was third In the regional meet in the 300
hurdles and champion * the WLAA meet

She recorded a personal best time of 47.5

and /,0 was put of Stevenson s recor*set

ting 1600 metef ret* team.

Ma'•18'y Fletch•.. -•1*. Maf,1-":

Nt I

left, John Glenn's Nicolette

ims and I.aToya Chandler.

--

...1.-

U.- -

"/O/*41. J."./1 ...

W-- J- 9,0- Will- Cly

stite Their

be# teng w- 404.1.

-Autumn /ways got thi relly storted

with a compet#tive ope,wnd 14,- G,Ver
-10. 'Brynno followed with an excell,nt

..cond 4 Rachel jo-0 - i"",0 111• i
the Iil,lon to cl addltional tlm, with 1-

outandi, spied, Ind Kat# nnishild a

great high =hool car-f by bringing th,

44 4.4 i

Fletcheri *chood r,cord ti- 01 12.2 -c-

on. M ..0 0 WlAA -,t .cord .. O.0

was tho Olland Courily ind VAo,/ ch,

pion

r«t hed a /rion* bil time of 24.8 In thi

200 d-. a n- school record ,/ taced

wcond al thi regional ind 4Mh 0 thi

-Nicoltte'• 8 gret Kllte who *IC/M

inman, track ,vento," Kltch,n -d. -914§

a greet com,-10< with lots d potlntl "

McNellance w- Ste,inion'§ lead,r 10

er. helping her own ciuse Is well - her

teammatel' She won two events and iln on

two relays that placed n,st in the WLAA Ind

regional meets

Her Ind,v,dual glory cine *n the 800 -d

1.600 rkes Ind she also ran on the wir,VIW

1600 and 3,200 rels She placed seventh

at the state meet in the 1,600 meters

-Kelly ended a Stevenson track cueer

with her best year ever." Holmberg -d.

-She led Stevenson In scoring by running

four events in nearly every meet. She did

more th- any coach had a reason to expect

of an athlete.

Kolly T,Ill*, Denlo„ Stivellla,: Like
McNeilance. Travis was a fouf-yeN stand-

out, quddying as a merwor In three events at

the state meet.

She won the 3,200 meters • the regional

and took second in the 1.600 meters. Kelly

accomplished more ovef her t.st four ye=

than am, previous Stevenson n,nner,° Holm

berg *aid -She qualified and'placed In the

state meet /1 lour ye-s. She was •t the

center of Stevenson success during her

career.'

Ad=- Hlel-, hof-,1, Sallil: Hicks
was a busy freshm- at th@ state meet. tak

Ing eighth place in the 400 meter run in a
personal best time of 58.98 and leadir, off

the the 1,600 meter relay She placed in

four events at the WLAA Meet. helping the

Rocks to the team championship.

She had a personal best time of 27.00 in

the 200 meters and cleared a personal best

5-·0 in the high Jump

'Autumn developed into an outstanding

track and field athlete In this her freshman

season. ' Gregor said. -She was the leading

pant producef on an Outstandir€ learn. Hef

competitiveness carried

. 1

w- the lildl 004 /oduce, In m o,A

1/'llt-n. Her i C--
h= to 0 0.- -dom =p"In©ed * a *,Ii,
m- Shi 18 ou, tign'§ Mod V/ul- Ath

»te -,d ./ wlit In¥e *Ill -

Aln- M-. ........ Iial= Anoth=

adit=*W fili= thi Rock•' U- looke

bright with this *i-non'I 0004* on tho

sconi Flol, Blzed 13¢h n tho 3.200 r.m •

the st- m- with a Ichool rE- time of

11:281 Sho -0 placed *,0 in th, 1.800

run with a limi of 5.21.4 d thi Ann Arbo,

M.0 + Chem00.- the f-en Um' al

Salem M the .ent unce 1985.

Shl pliced flrst m the 3.200 -d -cond

in the 1.600 = the WLAA MI,t Sho allo

showld ve-t,Ilty. 1,111,0,W tho 400 m,tor,
in a personal best time of 1-02.0 Ind the

800 meters w 2:30.0

-Aly,on mado In mmodiate ,mpact on

our team as a freshman by Ngressively

challenging some of the belt distance

sprinters In Ouf acea, ' Gregor -d. -Shl

was nevof intinwdlted by reputations Ind

eventually earned the flapect of h,r op,»
nents Aly,on larned the rht to bl Cons,d-

ered Salem'; Most V/ulble Frellwn,n "

ImAY TEAR-

400 -lay, Wo/loid Jeki Ie- Kanda

Adarns. Hon,4, Chandler -d Jirett won

outstandir€ in indiv,dual events Ind n a

sprint fourlome. Betting I :chool record

with a 491 time. They were first In the

WLAA, -cood In tho r®onal Ind Ath in

the state

IOO *Il. Weetta* joli IleiI: Thi

sarne,oursome of Adgn;, Her,14, Ch-le,
and Jarrett w- u,-femed M dual m."s

and had a best time of 1:45 The Rockets

were WLAA ch=,Wons and relhal funner,
UP.

-They're some of the best athletes I hive

ever had the pllasure to coach.- Kitchen

Said.

1,IOO Illay, Plymouth Sull: Hicks.

sophomores Brynne DeNeen and Rachel

Jones and sen,of Katie Bonner were first in

six of seven dual rneets and the Athens

Relays The Rocks were among the top

three In nve othe, meets and eighth in the

.

AlObierve, 3,200 r-y: Aom I
Phrker Kelly 7>ovu, Danielle A

..
1 "dilbil

Ull-Al'. '
D-,1 In.,th

*Ch,d elort.

TIZ

14-8 - Me--ce w - W-

tlme at 9:31 7 afte, -ttlng I achiol

-cofd (9.29.4) lit I. Th wiwi WIAA

'the State*//

9/1, Stevensong Andrea
larria, Kelly MeNeilanct
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% Presented by the Livonia Chamber of Commerce
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 The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite, enhance, and educate you and your staff
-TOPICS-

Integrity in Sales *llow to Build Endless Referrals

. [A k}low to Qualify a Prospect
1winning Without Intimidation

Hatu,Ing National
Speak/ and AL,U,oc Local Slillion Includo

Your Sunday mornings and Thursday
1---

: afternoon$ could be worth more than
e ,

they are right now.
How about turning some spare time into spendable cash?

It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown

Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot
of chances to win-and earn- some really great prizes.

,, We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even
grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be
younger than 10 or older than dirt)

just call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling:
WAYNE COUNTY: 734-591-0500

'lled

OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-901 -4716
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Ifs Not Too Late To Repeal CW
Tb

B-

thini
the•

me.
B.1

Th• 1
whoCasino Gambling In Detroit thi.,

lent 1
Tb

Widi
168 0

Ii---Ill--I-lill---I-li----- iYou can doll with a pin and a r ' ew u
- pair 01/cissors. INLImLm••1 I

v Thanks to growing public support
E statewide, "The Coalition to Repeal 

Proposal E" already has collected
R more than 200,000 petition signatures. 
u h We need 200,000 more by 3:00 pm,  
C Friday, June 12,1998. Ii
< Mitch Albom, Free Press Iports 

columnist and WJR radio , 1
. Pemonality, -Contly wrote: 1 18

/1 1
i!

3

11 1%
1 I

i-

9 1
There is a bold move to undo the | 1 11 I
damage, to repeal Proposal E, which I !1 1 1-
opened the floodgates to gambling in  13 1 1

IZinorp5ir4ead' idu;n;st I li i  · 11 1
be put back on the ballot in November. 1 ig4 iii s % 4 IThere are only a few days left to sign  0
that petition. For the good of our 8 1 11 1ailiqi i Elulfuture, 1 suggest we do so now.
It's our last chance.

IMPORTANT i 4 i  1 1 S{ilqI
Eillii'

Ili ti-
1 DIRECTIONS 01 1 il 11 & iii

8 1

1 Lansing by Friday, June 12 at III'U 1 31Petitions must be received in . 1

3:00 pm. Even one signature
.-O=
ZTUI

will be accepted.

Chil petition immedlately
to: The Coalition To Repeal
Proposal E, 1120 E. Oakland
Avenue, Lansing, MI 48906.

r If you have questions, call:
800-745-3334 or 800-383-9095

: between 8:00 am and 9:00 pm.

Oll Signers on a petition must be
6 registered voters who live in

i the same county.

1 Place an Y in either the "City"
1 %, or 'Township" box.

4 1 H
I f 1 81
1 11 li

....§=e
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The circulator must be a B...=..ii'lili i Emio¥ 1

registered voter and sign on : ,&. 1 li: ze 05202 1

the bottom right of the petkon.  1;    G 2=25 I
: The date of the circulatofs

signature must be no earlier : 1% £ 1 Mil d i':1 0.0. 1¥8@0 1
: than the latest date entered by I fbi 0 - 2*000000000000000000000000000000 4

the last signer. Even if you are A. bE b a B a 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8: ! 111 1 :lis :-talatatatalathiata|818|8151 11Et# 184 1
: the only signer, you must also

sign as the circulator.
,<18, D.=t a 2.Ne I
, 635#636#6#666#6#6#636#6#6#6&6# 1*1*1:22 I

B Do it today! NOUnSI931 JO NOUVLLINI ..11 122 I

Sign now to stop casino gambling in Detroit before it starts
Use this official petition form required by the Secretary of State, Bureau of Elections. You may make an exact photo

copy of this form, but it must not be enlarged or reduced or it will not comply with state regulations.
LOCal Pet|tion Colleet|On Centen You can a•o take your slgned petmons to a collecton center in your area. For loca#ons call:

i

b Nm• 017) 4//4104
i A. Alor (7*4) 704157

1 -d Al (017) 24724
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Chi- glid boosters
Tb. C..ton Chiefs Football

Booitor Club will have *ome-
thing n.. to introduce to all
th-/ who show up at the •-t
ma-102 -• -ch.

BebRhaial• m•igned *Rer 11
y.. I h,•d coach la*t month
Th... mach is Tim B-chler,
who had j••t been hired u an
,.titant under Khoonle earlier
thi,0..m. Baechler will be pre-
mt to adlr- all the boo,ters,

Tho m-ting will be at 7 Bm
Widne•day (June 10) in Room
108 4 Canton HS. Also to be dis-
cusled: advertiming for the pro-
gram and kiid-raising goals for
theupeaolly -•son

All parents of C anton football
players, and parents who will
have f..hmen interested in
playing Ibetball at Canton this
All, are encouraged to attend. If
you have Alrther questions, call
club president Anne Sicilia at
(734) 0974046.

Dad'§ scramble
The 17th annual Father's Day

thr per•on golf Bcrambles tour-
nament. sponsored by the Can-
ton Park, and Recreation Ser-
ilic,4 win •tart at 11 a.m. Sun-
Nlay, June 91 at Fellows Creek
60,1/ 00-0 in Canton.
1: Coit b $100 per team, which
k.ch....„ens fe-, awards and
fh .n.k lunch. Electric golf carts

f There are no residency
quinmenti. Teams will com-
pote for prises, which include
award• to the top three teams,
long- drive and closest to the

R•gi•tration deadline is June
18.For more information, call
(734) 3974110.

C-'1 hAnn ramn
Twoof

0,1*bal

6..'P-.

ton'* Bob Blohm and Salem'•
Fred Thomann - will conduct
two different Iesmiono of the
Canten-Salem Girls Baaketball
lumme, Dey Camp at the Can-
ton and Salem gymna,ium•

The n rst,ion i,open to all
girls entering the fourth, fiAh,
sixth and seventh grade, this
fall. The two first-,immoo camp
date, ari June 16-18 and June
22-26. Camp tim- for both are
1-3 p.m.

The -cond .easion i, open to
all girk intering the eighth and
ninth grades this fall. The two
second-se,•ion camp dates are
July 6-8 and July 13-16. Camp
timel Are 1-3 p.m.

Coit io $66 per player, which
includes a camp Tihirt and b-
ketball. Joining Blohm and
Thomann in conducting the
camp will be players from both
Salem'§ and Canton: teams.

For a camp application, or for
further information, call (734)
416-2937.

Junior tennis camps
The Canton Park, and Recre-

ation Services will offer four 1-
sions of junior tennis campi,
beginning June 22 at Griffin
Park.

The camp, will be divided into
two age divilion:, little gwingers
(4-6 years) and junion (7-15),
with each age group divided by
skill level. Little swingers will
meet from 9-10:30 a.m.; junion
will meet from 9 a.m.-noon.

The first Nosion will be June
22-25; the second, from July 6-9;
the third, from July 20-23; and
the fourth, from Aug. 3-6. Costs
are: for little swinger, $30 (reai-
dents) and $35 (non-residents);
for juniors, $70 (residents) and
$75 (non-residents). All campers
receive a T-shirt.

Registration begins from 6-8
p.m. today (June 4) for residentl.
Registration for residents and
non-residents continue, during

regular busin-8 houn Karting
Monday Thou interested may
Iign-up at the Cantoo Parks and
R,creation Servicel, 46000 Sum-
mit Parkway in Canton

For further information, call
(734) 397-6110.

Chee,leaden stunt
The Plymouth Salem cheer-

lead.4 will spon,01 a Universal
Cheerleader, A-ociation-,tided

stunt camp from 9 a.m -4 pm
Saturday, June 20 at Salem HS's
gymnuium. Colt i *25 per par-
ticipant.

The camp is open to all middle
•chool and high thool students
(no re,idency requirements);
th- inte,-ted muit pre-regio-
ter. Partner .tunts, pyramido,
tran,itions and safety tech-
niqui will be taught.

For further information, call
UCA at (800) 969-4876, or JoI)ee
Dillon at (734) 459-8393.

Soccer registration
•The city of Plymouth Recre-

ation Department will be taking
registrations for its fall youth
soccer season from 8 a.m.-4:30

p.m., Monday through Friday
throughout June at the Recre-
ation office, located at 525

Vvi
SPE

Forck,rHA. F.
L

1/-

Farmer in the Plymouth Cultur-
al Center All registrationi
requin a birth eertiL.te.

Cost ii $40 for city of Ply-
mouth reiidents and $60 for
non-r-identa For more informa-
tion, call(734) 486-8620

•Following i, a schedule for
tryouts for the various

Northville Soccer Asiociation'I

Belect and premier teams, which
begin June 15 at two locationa:
Northville Community Park,
located on Beck between Five

Mile and Six Mile; and at the
Northville Christian Ammembly
Church, located on Six Mile 3/4
of a mile west of I-275 For more
information, call Jeff Weich,el at
(248) 380-7848

Boys tfy-ti - Under-10 select
(Stl*. 68 p.m. June 28 and 6-8 p.m
June 29. both It the park; under-11

select (Sting). 68:30 p.m. J 16 -d

68:30 p.m. June 17. both * the church;

under-12 -lect (Sting). 6-8:30 p.m.
J- 15 - 68:30 p m. June 16, both

al the church: und-12 -ect (Thun-

der). 6-8.30 p.m. June 17 and 6.8:30

p.m. June 19, both K the po#; under-13

boys premier (Stirl). 6-8 p.m. June 16

and 68 p m. June 17. both * tho p=k;

under-13 select (Thunder), 6-8 p.m.
June 17 -d 68 p.m. Alne 18, both K

the D-<: -8,-14 boys pren- (Stlt.
6-8 p.m. June 15 ind 68 pin. June 23.

E EICIX
CIALS

both at the Bark; -0/ 14 /-*

(Thun-Mt=t= PJA A,. 18 -
0:304:30 P m. A•'4 10. I- d :*

*. Und,•18 0-* 4/4). 08:30
9/" A.0 15 ./0 0*30 0-UL A- 21

both M tho park: und-·11 /emi-

C Thundin. Il Bm Jun• 16 1,* 60

p.m. Jun 17, both «the la,k. gid-le

Din- (aorm). 0:308.30 Man. Jun, 22

- 6:308:30 0/n ./0 23. both *th,

8ld• tfy-ts - Undef-10 -loct

(St'.0. 6. p.m Im' 10 I. 10 'A-

noon J- 20, both . th. 0-t: un-
11 ,-ct C *4), 64 #In -0 15 4
the c-ch -0 68 p.mi. Aul 18 a -

pirk; und- 12 p,Imler (Stit. 6.30·
8:30 pm June 16 and 6:30*30 pm.

A- 19, b- *th• Pirk: U•--13 0*
-r (St<, U p.m. Am, 18 - 6l
p.m. A- 14 hoth t tle ,-; latjlfU

OF.I.= (Sti), W Djn JUrl' 18 "no I
8 p.m J- 10. both m thi Pan[: und-
16 premier (Sting). 64 p.m. Ju- 18
Ind 68 pm Al' 18. both g U. pant;

under-17 premier (Sting). C/1 Matt
Ashby (248) 4861294 or P# h-vin

C 248) 3484443 to hile Oorm a t-n.

Run for Your Life
The Bot,ford Center for

Health Improvement'i Total
Bahabilitation and Athletic Ceo-

ter will sponaor the Run for Your
Life at 8:30 a.m. Sunday, June
14, starting at the Bot:ford Ceo-

ter (kwated st 0/7/0 Orand
....N-0.

(4-, 0. :015, O,010-m-
only - n. T-.hirt), SI
wh-lchair (entry f- 9 015);
madGE walk(,atry *I '011).
Hillgieht. inct.1. a Bit r,..
party with ...te ..4 .....b-

ipant liviaways and a rame
-4.

call (248) 47*«00

Fathef'/ Day b--
Th/17th ammual hth/*/ D,/

thre*piia,0 *f Ia„mi:b t,4

t- Parb and Recreata St

vi•-, will-•tat 11 a.m. 8-
day, Jun' 21 It F.11.- C-k
Oolfc-.0 in C--

C- i. 0100 per N.. which
mdub 0:vi,2, lII. Ii=*ad
a -* 1-/Ek/4/--

Ther. ar. n. r..i.ne,
r,quir.1-ta. Tee- will 00-
p.. f. pri-, Which i.lude
award, tothe.,thr- -4
1.,pot drive Ind cle-t to the
p.0.

Registratioe diodline i, June
18. For mor• inbriatie, call
(734) -7-5110.

3,01

.BU# pnmier prep .4.COKE,4 &21* 440letball coaches - Can-
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1 PER STORE:

Absolutely
EVERYTHING

for your GAMEROOM
i$ on SALE

NOW!

nAR SToOl%

/1 1. 1

J

FOR PEOPLE OBME-GO!
These personal-sized bottles have
a built-in filter to remove chlorine

and odor Now enjoy improved
taste at less cost per glass than
bottled water.

$499
.i=, 16 oz. size

20 oz Sport Bole $4.99

20 oz. Insulated Botne $5.99

24 oz. Insulated Bottle $6.99

2 - Pack Water Alters $5.99 

2
Encore

Solar Shields
Sale: $8.99 - ASOLAR Slll ELDS .-- t,rfI - -1 - lili Regular: $10.99

Best Price of the Year

Ar NOW -

REGULAR

•IT!:diI:I:Jitillllllllllllllllllll /
- D .i=lif 1 1 .

1&_M#8139 Essential Balance Multiple Vitamin SAVE 23
6* -WS 130 ct Sale: $6.99 Regular: $8.99

UP TO -4.
: conon•" need, .'relhd"'Flnk

180 doys gnommill* ons,11(IRheem oir --,f-

mnoner; and h,noca --*2WEET@i2 4981. Save *100 
Getabvelof:=lioling senke 99*.= 5981. Save'150 j

you'dne'"exp«! 1981. Save'200 V

4%-IJLT&1
11»mmforrs -4 4- ;8981. Save'250

youmb *•mt Re,Aar $15.99 9981. Save 900 '

44 .P CAN- Tt S- pdrk: $12.99
$ 3.00

* F- Cost aner Rebate $ 9.99 .......Il=.la-M.-

S

1-60444+fureill 525-1930
1 0-pEr-O-*-

1 /2 0./11111

1-*1*-RHEEMTEAM
MuiCAU • DIAL- NEARIET¥OU

LOW PRIC HURRY SALE PRICES END JUNE 13, 1998.
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DNR throws out line for free fishing 
/2®1

Dig up somi bait, rig up the
flohing pol-, load up the family -
heck, bring along the neighbon -
and head out to your favorite fiah-
ing hole. 0Happy days are here
apin," Free Fiahing Days have
arrived!

For the 13th year in a row the
Michigan Department of Natural
Reiource, M ohring Free Fi,hing
Day,inan efrort to introduce non-
angler, to thi thrill and eajoy-
ment of fishing. All fishing li,""9
fees will be waved for residents
and non-residents alike on Satur-

day and Sunday, June 6-7. Regu-
lar fishing regulations still apply.

If you've got a friend or relative
who doubts your stories about -the
one I relealed,» or *the one that
got away,» and is reluctant to
shell out the cash to buy a license,
now is the time to make a believer

out of that 'Doubting Thomas.*
Take him or her out to your Becret
"hot spot» and get that person
hooked on fiBhing.

Michigan is blessed with an
abundance of fresh water and the

fishing opportunities we have are
some of the bed in the world. Con-

sider these numbers: Michigan
has more than 3,000 miles of
Great Lakes shoreline; over
11,000 inland lakes; and 36,350

--

As we watch

wildlife in our

yard, and park»,
moit of the ani-

mals are in pod
shape

Though a
feather may be
o,t of pl.ee, or
1*me fur miu-

ing in a Imall

m,
"IMINOI"

are developed
*ope,4, their ey•• are d,arand
Ametioning, their teeth are good

10 on.

ut theagimal, we,00 are the
.De. thne #4leed enough to

vive. Thol that weri not

enou* did not n*ve
•, *i:·,1 ut likrmed

4 th- I

ihape. But
..Womed two

li

1 0,"00- "'Sle'"S

miles of river, and streams

including 12,500 mile, of trout
waterm.

If you need an idea of where to
fish this weekend many opecial
events are planned throughout
the state in conjunction with Free
Fishing Daym. If you're headed out
of town call (517) 373-1280 for a

complete list of weekend fi,hing
activitiee.

Locally, a variety of events are
planned. River cleanup and fish-
ing activities are planned for Sat-
urday on the Clinton River (248-
853-9580) and Thelma Spencer
Park in Rochester Hills will be the

site of the 17th annual Bau Tour-

nament (248-656-4657). Kensing-
ton Metropark (800-47-PARKS) is

offering two clinics, one for begin-
ners and covering the basicm of
fishing, and one featuring demon-
strations and seminars on Euro-

pean fishing techniques for carp
Both seminars will be followed by
an opportunity to test your new-
found Mohing skills in Kent Lake.

BASSMASTER standing,

The final point standings for the

animals that did not develop per-
fectly.

Over the Memorial Day week-
end, while collecting mme drag-
onfly and damselfly nymph
skeletons, my mo and I found a
damielfly emerging from its
nymph cue.

I had never seen thi, event

that occurs every time an adult
dra,onfly or dammelfly appears
Iti head had already emerged
from the cale when we started
our oboervation. Over the next

hour we watched the thorax and

the abdomen wiggle from the
Ca-

Befbre my eyee, and w subtle
that I did not even recognize it
until they wen enlarged, the
leD developed into operational
a-*.

They helped bold on to the
subitrate and thi n,mph c- u
ititrus:led to utract it-lf *om

BASSMASTER Eastern Invita-
timal have b- rele-d and Ibur

area bas• pro, have done very
well Point, are accumulaud over

the course of several qualifying
tournaments and thetop five b
i,hers in the Eutern Invitational

earn a borth to the prestigioum
BASSMAffrER Cla.ic, Aug. 6-8,
on High Rock Lake in Greensboro,
North Carolina.

Livonia's Art Ferguson III had
the but finiah of area angler,,
placing 16th out of 410 competi-
tori. Kyle Green of bloomfield
Hills placed 68th with 752 points;
Gerald Goatenik of Dearborn

placed 107th with 619 pointa, and
Oxford's Kevin Long wai 132nd
with 551 pointa.

B.!11. han

Governor John Engler hai
ordered a burning ban in 39 coun-

ties in the Upper Peninsula and
northern Lower Penin.ula

because of extremely high wildfire
danger in the northern two-thirds
of the state. The ban, which took
effect on May 21, will continue
until conditions change signifi-
cantly to reduce the ri:k of Mre.

tried vegetation, lack of rain-
fall, warm temperatures, low
humidity and high winds have

the came.

After it was out, we noticed
that there wai an attachment

connecting the r,cently emerged
adult and the :iymph case. It
appeared to serve a, a belay
rope.

When the adult wal *ruggling
to emerge, the 61« rope kept
it attached to the case, which
wu itill metund to the wooden
deck.

Emorging adults with a *afety
attachment would be 1- likely
to fall and die. I could Be. the

advantage of this Ncurity belt,
but in thii c-e it proved to b.
the dam,elflf, undoing.

In aninort tobreak hoof the

attachment it became wrapped
around the newly developing
wing•. Two wing, wire not
affected. but two wing. wer.
unable to pump up and enlarge
to no:mal Ii-.

combined to create a oituation

where life and property are
endangered,- Gov Engler said
-We're facing the drieet coodition,
in almoot three decades, and we
have to do everything we can to
usilt Itate and local MreMghter,
in their battle a/ind wildfiree

The ban applie, to all open
burning of.
• Flammable material including

refuse, debrio, brush, *tumpe, rub-
bi•h, gran, atubble, leave,, crope
or crop rui€lue.

• All campfires except those
within containers or fire ring, at
authorized campground, and
place, of habitation
• All pipe, cigar and cigarette

smoking. The exceptions are
places of habitation, authorized
improved campgroundi, or in an
automobile or truck.

• A violation of the burning bin
is a misdemeanor and carries a

penalty of up to 90 days in jail and
a $100 fine.

The DNR has established three

regional contacts across the state.
Additional information can be

obu,ned from Art Sutton in Lans-

ing (517-373-1226), Scott Heather
in Roacommon (517-275-5151), or
David Tuovila in Marquette (906-
249-1497).

A damselfly cannot fly with
only two wings. This individual
wa, doomed to die before it even

hardened to a mature adult.

My second experience with an
imperfect individual was a but-
terfly known as a little wood
satyr

While walking the trail I
noticed this butterfly with wrin-
kled wings walking on the
ground. It was unable to fly
becau- of thoee deformed wing,

I feel confident that this adult

emerging from its chrysalis did

not have adequate room to allow
its wings to pump up to their
fulle®t extent. Because it was

unable to fly, it would Ioon
beco- a mealfbr a predator

After experiencing thooe two
individuals, it made me wonde,,
how many young animalido not
•unrive to become one of the per-
Act adulu we -,0 hquently?

Westland Bowl summer league sizzling
Summer Mit/m Chris earned three rings for the Between 1996 and 1997, rev- AMF plan, to have a total 01

league bowling !14 300,812 and 299. enues increased 30.1 percent. 800 bowling centers operating in
lisilive and well Each was his first such award They now own 502 bowlmg cen- America over the next five years.
in Westland. , A score and he is taking the 800 ters worldwide with 398 of them The company allo is leading the
Chris Shil of ring in gold, that being his in the USA. industry in bowling producti

Canton is enjoy- . proudest attainment. They are expanding worldwide (remember the Angle?), the auto-
ing two banner 6 (Note: American Bowling as these are untapped markets matic plnsetters, sconng systems
weeks in the - 2 j , M Congress and Women's Interns- just waiting to boom, particular- andbowling center equipment.
first two ses-

tional Bowling Congress Banc-
ly the Asts-Pacific markets. They Bowling products such as

sions of the  * 1 are re-structured to take air at balls, bags and shoes are a mjor
tioned bowlers receiving award the European market and have component as well.Thursday Sum-
rings have the option of purchas- strengthened their position in They bought the Michael Jor-mer Trio at A,FR#S ing rings in gold based on the the U.S,Westland Bowl. dan Golf Company and have

The first week prevailing price of gold per
The AMF Chelsea Pier: Bowl- signed Michael to a five year per-

he had a 299 ounce, otherwise the rings are
ing Center was opened in Man- sonal services contract to

game which can only be topped stainless steel. Other than a
hattan in August, the first new endoree AMF bowling.

by a perfect game. ring, bowlen may select a watch center in Manhattan in 30 years They have shown a huge com·
Last Thursday he was perfect or plague). and it i, now AMF's highest mitment to the sport of bowling,

in4he third game, following a •Here is a hot stock tip for all gro-ing bowling center. and the theme of the company in
269 hud 243, totaling 813 (31 of you who have money to invest, Next stop, Chicago with a new AMF Always Means Fun for
strikes out of a possible 36, 1 it's AMF Bowling, Inc. center planned in the Marina everyone.
open split in game 2). It is traded on the big board City complex. Now for my disclaimer: There

That was a great performance under the symbol PIN. They Take heed, Mayor Dennis is no guarantee that any type 01
two weeks in a row, unfortunate- send their annual report as part Archer, perhaps you can lure investment will be profitable, so
ly the second week was against of a media package, and since them to the redevelopment of with any such venture, there is
my team, we never had a chance they were acquired in 1996 by an Downtown Detroit Cat the end of always a risk. It ia up to the
as his teammates also rolled investment group, GS Capital this season there will be only individual to decide whether or
pretty well in support. Partners, their growth has been two bowling centers remaining not to purchase this or any other

In a span of only one week, tmmendous. in Detroit proper). stock

Fun night for all at Zanglin Downriver event
With the spring long distance tional record for most sub-2:20 Total Runner at (734) 282-1101.

running campaign winding RUNNING marathons
down, it's time to concentrate on Cash awards will go to the Other races on tap
the shorter stuff.

Races such as the West Bloom- . -Plus, we always have great- fint-, second- and third-places •Sun€lay, June 21 - 19th annual

field Half-Marathon, the 25 Old
looking shirtz."

finishers - $100, $50 and $25; Plymouth Family YMCA Father's Day

Kent Riverbank Run and the . Soltesz says the pre-registra-
and the first and second place Run (10K, 5K and 1-mile walk/run)
men's and women'B masters (40 - call (734) 4512904;

tion numbers are up.
Memorial Day weekend First of

The Walk a Mile for Cancer and over) placers ($50 and $25) •Saturday, July 4 - 23rd Volk-
America Dexter-to-Ann Arbor

Prevention starts off the evening Age group awards will also be slaule 5K, 10K and 20K in Franken-
Half-Marathon provided a sound at 7 p.m. Cancer survivors and given. Race results will be muth - call 1-800-FUN-TOWN.
base.

fun
patients will don armbands. Pro- mailed to all participants and •Saturday, July 11 - 20th annual

Now it's time to have little *
ceeds will benefit the Downriver also available Saturday on the Canton Parks and Recreation Ser-

The 16th annual Zanglin Center for Oncology.
Lake - call (734) 397-5110;

race'o web site: vices 5-mile run around Heritage
Downriver Run in Trenton, an 8- The 84 with the start and fin- www.zanglinru .com.

kilometer event Friday, June 12, ish in downtown Trenton, begins After the race ends, part of the •Saturday, July 25 - Heart of the

featuring good runners, good at 8 p.m. and the field is usually main street will be blocked off Hills 10K and 5K in Bloomfield Hills
entertainment and good food. loaded with some of the metro for food, refreshments dancing - call (248) 354-1177; Roadrunner

You can race, wheel, walk, jog area's top runners. until midnight (party only 9 $5). Classic SK and 51< walk in Northville
or party. Defending men's champion is Entry forms are available at -call (248) 380·3338

"It'a more than just a race, it's Paul Aufdemberge (24:14), while Total Runner, 15356 Dix-Toledo •Saturday, Aug. 1 - Allen Park

a family affair," race director Laurel Park is the defending Road, in Southgate. Pre-registra- 8K - call (734) 282-1101 or (248)
Eve Soltess said. «We'11 have women'g champ (27:38). tion, through Thursday, is $16. 354-1177;

clowns, banjo players, belly Already committed is Michi- Race day regi,tration will be •Saturday, Aug. 8 - Run Through

dancen on the course, and music gan Runner of the Year Ian from 4-7:15 p.m. Friday at the Hell 4.8- and 10-mile foot race in
in the park. Well aim have p- For•yth, of Ann Arbor, along Trenton Pavilion, located on the Pinckney - call (734) 878„6640.
ple painting faces. There will with Livonia Stevenson High corner of Third Street and West •Saturday. Aug. 22 - Bobby Crim
also be a bu•ines, expo (tables product Doug Kurtis, a masters Road, for $18 per person. Festival of Races in Flint - call

available) prior to the race. itandout who holds an interna- For more information, call (810) 235-3396.

Young animals develop into healthy adults
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more informa

Four Seasons Fiahing
meets at 7:30 p.m. the

r *r.t" v ofeach

enier Citivrt•

in the Livonia Civic

Call Jim Rudej at
91-0843 for more infor-

CillION VAUS¥ IASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers
club im seeking new members

-4(boaters and non-boaters are
me.) The club meets

y at GanderMountain
aterford. Call Mike Daly

248) 666-8910 for more

tion.

aul ASIOCIA"ON

aThe Downriver Bass Associa-

tion, a non-tournament bass
.dub, meets at 6:30 p.m. the

<*urth Tueaday of every
*onth at the Gender Moun-

in Taylor. Call (734) 676-
i for more information.

County Sportaman
will hold a 30-tarlet SD
beginning at 9*.m.
y, June 14, at its walk-

course in Clarkston.
Call (248) 623-0444 for more

L information.

0%6-dakland County Sports-
man Club in Clarkiton offers

a Junior Olympic Archery
Development Program begin-
ning at 1 p.m. on Sundays
Call (248) 623-0444 for more

i/Blination.

A--Al......

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Sat-
urdays at Detrmt Archers in
We,t Bloomfield. Call (248)

661-9610 or(313) 836-2110

for more information.

CLASSES
RY 1¥"41

Paint Creek Outfitten in

3 Roche,ter oMbrs a variety of
fly tying classes for beginners

L and advanced tyers. Call (248)
L85O-0440 *,r more inbrma-
Fljon or to make a remerration
F for an upcoming clams
+ 1 1. A.PALAC.ANS

A slide prementation by
'Grandma" Verna Soule about
hiking the Appalachian Trail
belini at 7 p.m. Wedne,day.
June 10, at REI in Northville.
Call (248) 347-2100 for

CANCE DAY

Teet drive one of 20 (Ufferent

Mad River canoe, during this
on-the-water clinic, which
begins at 4 p.m. Wedne*lay,
June 17, on Kent Lake at
Ken,ington Metropark. The
clinic ia offered by REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-

2100 far detail,

Learn th, ba,ic, of navigat-
and h-the GPS receiver

works during thi® program,
which begins at 10 a m. Sat-
uiday, June 20, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-

2100 for more infbrmation.

- ="0"

Wayne County Spert/men's
Club -m hold ,-ra] hunter
*ducation cla-- i. the

1£ it. club
in RO11-
rill b.

tau,ht by eittined inetl-
to.. Suall mu.t be p»
lot r hnth ..n of their

9. All equip-
rovided. Clay

Aug 29-30,
7-18 -d Nov.

promc

outdo

of eac

Hall i

988-6,

tion.

8) 6
tion

n.the.

1,
pre-regil,Wr ullk * 013)
0286

'jr

CLUBS ..,03

*,e School for

atson

MEETINGS i
i;

The monthly meeting oi iwls
state Natural Resource Coqf 
miosion will be Wedne,day *
and Thursday, June 10-11 at
the Tawas City Holiday Inn.
Pers- who wish to addrek j
the commission or persong *1
with disabilities needir *6·
accommodations for ef 1*
participation should ct li
Tereia Golden at (517) u, 3*r

2352 a week in advance.

SEASON/DATES

Bass season opens June 20 on
Lake St. Clair, and the St.
Clair and Detroit rivers. The

season opened May 23 on all
other waters.

OAKLAND CO. PARKS

Advanced registration im
required for all nature pro-
grams at Oakland County
Parks. Call (810) 625-6473 to

register or for more informa-
tion.

Paddles and tracks

Take a naturali*led canoe

teipand search for dragon
flimi and other cdorful winged
-6nders during this program.
which begins at

METROPARKS
-110/1- -*-1-WrS
Most Metropark program, are
free while some require a
nominal fee. Advanced regis-
tration and a motor vehicle

permit are required for all
programs. Call the mspective
parks, toll free: Stony Creek,
1-800-477-7756; Indian

Springs, 1-800-477-319%
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

1...AMEIR"TI

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle
entry permit, and boat
launching permits are on sale
at all Metropark omees. Vihi-
cle entry permite are $15($8
for menior citizens). Theannu-

al boat launching permits are
$18 (09 for Benior citizen,).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for

more infbrmation.

ALCOHOL -1

An alcohol ban will be in

eflect at somemetroparks
until the middle of June.

Timei and dates will be post,
ed at -ch park.
V.......

Experience the twilight mere-
nade of local birds and disoov-

er facts and folklore about

th- common evening mng-
birds, during thia naturalist-
led hike under the light of the
full moon, which begins at 8
p.m. Tuesday, June 9, at
Stony Creek.

STATE PARKS
.TATE PAIX ..U'"'IM

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreatioe Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area.
Highland Recreation Ama,
and I•land L- Recreation

Area olkr nature interpretive
programs thmii,hout the
Far A state park malor vehi-
cle permit isrequired for
entry into all Itate pirks and
state recreation *Ifi:Ii. For

mei0tration and Idditional
information on the programs
at Maybury call (810) 349-
8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 8934767.

For p,v/rams at Proud L•ke
and Highland call (810) 685-
2433. Far prn:rams at Wand
L.ke c.11 (810) 219-7067.
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Greystone finishing holes among best
I.(,c)king fur a lilli)11(' goIt cour.e with

all tht· anwnitws ot a private countr>
club and :111 li!)-Ii(,rth ti·chne, 1,lit within
an hour': {ir]Vt· 01 Ji](ist Mi)(it> 111 !11t· tri
countv art·,2

1.nok no furtlit•I- than Grevitt)ne (;tilt

Club, ic,cated on the border· 01 Macomb
and Oakl:unt countle·% in Romt·o (,11

117500 Mound Road. Mist ntt :12 Mile
Bdied as thi· 'Aw Fin}Hh in Mic·hi

gun Go]L" (irevxtont·. 6,861-vard hn·-
Imt ttrom the black tees# doesti't disap
imint. CI'he slope rating i. 132.1

-We fuel our fin™h -- the l¢ith, 17th

and 18th - are most unique and gener-
ates the mt,Kt publicity," said Bob Breit-
meyer. GreystonA gent·ral manager.

The scenic final three holes wrap
around a nian-made lake. Water

becomes a factor on all three holes.

The par-3 16th, 209 yards It mm the
back ter« i.: straight downhil! Try tn
pay cio>ir attention because the prevail-
ing wind makes club selection trick>.

The par-4 No. 17. 350 yards from the
gre>' tres, 1% a long iron or fairwa>· wood
off another picturesque elt·vatrd ter. A
]{inger Shot Will not get yoll cloNer to the
green. Hit your 190-200 clul) alt the fair-
way bunker  wlitch dogiegs right j or
use vour 240 club from the black ter

Ill:2 yards). The second Shot rt,quiri·M
one more club to an uphill green

The l>{th js (;reyston,4 Hignaturre
hole. whic·h w-raps :irclund t/w lake I:

I,.

A dt*
GOI

N TOUCH
NORTHERN MIC

• 18 Holes

• G reenside Tavern

Now Open
• Lessons Available

9-1 GOLF COUR!
For Tee Times C.

(313) 454- 185
3625  . t.

Napier Rd. -
------

Superior 1 1

Township -i-*'
1 1

Just West 01 .

Canton

r·,

Signature hole: The 18th at Grevs

house. is a challenge for any Knife

451 vards from the black and 370 from

the grey A shot played left will normal-
Iv cami· back toward tlw finrwav

A big drive on this hole 14 U niust
from the black. a 230 carry Just to reach
the fairway. Your drive must go over the
trees anci end up In the f.ti·win·. The
approach to the green 1,4 scary with
water and gri·Ystones lurking Just iii
fn, nt

Although the bac·k nine IN more chal-
lenging. the front Ade hus its moriient<
as well The No H par--3 ts :6·18 from the

604* 8ed
LF CURSE

OF
'HIG "

3E

3ll

0

AN f

39-EF

'7

4 .

tone.justin front of the club-
7..

back 1% the ccilli·.,·4 Xii. 1 handicap
ho le.

Grey:tone. opened In 19 92, WaH
designed by Lansing's Jerry Matthew:.
an architect to niani· (it'lic}ligan': well-
known courses including The Natural,
The Miur:tic .it I,akt· Walden and Tim-
ber Ridge

The course was cont{,un·,1 around an

old grave] miti:rig „peration.
-All we had to (10 was shape off the

pit·vated areas." bald Iirritmever. whove
familv Ims bren in the goIf husiness for

Play Over 900
Rounds of
GOLF for

Under 22®

.. . and discover new golf
adventures near home or

just over the next hon:on.

Michigan Golfers Map & Guide
PA}-§ FOR IBEU (AER & OVER *,AIN

4 1.16 puee guide,

with m,¥75. locating and
desc ribtng over 900

public Kol| course, in

thrhigon,

F H Unt. and $ H Ohio.

Pt#: up to 5(A
41 Irm jee hrounh

at over 410 rouriff

2195 at Selected Golf Shops

M * 1.. "1 N-.
Recleve 10% off when menbonng thts Ad

Call: 1-800-223-5877
CK- C* Or-1 or ky NOU, 01*Cou# 1,•fo-01•>i

ASG P11•h•r, h,c 40612 E- A¥ Arbo, T,
P¥no- MI 4170·4402

GUIDE

I PUBLIC GOLF COURSES

lIu·(·i generationh "There wrre m],·S of
dirt, w}11(·11 1.> vers- tin:lizil But we .il.€(i

Ilad to bnng in a lot mon· top :«,11 than
normal becaug· Adthe rocks

'llwre were im st·wers and ven· little
dendopment dround w}wn we canw in "

Thanks to Ow ellcirts of grren:kerper
Dave Junes. Gre>'stom· 1: m mngritti·
cent shape dexpite ,in u.ii,ill>·· t],·f
spring. The greens, fairwavs and ter.
art, all bent grass, which give> hitters a
true he

"Our green.ket·per pricies himself on
con(jitioning." itreltmever :aid 11 take.
a good year to fine-time a gult course
before it drarnaticall.v iniprtives.'

The greens. nran>' Surrounded In
bunkers and mounds. arr quick. but
firm and fair

"It'+ a tun course, not >'our tywcal
Michigan courbe up north w}uch ts tree-
lined. yoll can :pra>· it a little 1)It," Sald
·hm Szil.10>·1. 1997 Michigan Pliblix
i·hampion. "You hit from a Int ofelt·vat
ed arras to low grerns You can :t·,· !11)
percent of tht· Cour:r

"And it's very pretty m the evening
Ex-Michigan Amateur (hamplon

Dave Graul:lu l. GreystoneS : li,·ad
Noff Profe-:41<Inal.

Graulau and Ill> >taff offer 1(·.St)Ii.

st·ven clavs per week A half-hour inch
vidial lesson 1.4 935 .Juillor> 111,5<1,·r·12)

pay $2() per half-hour
hummer season ratt» ·through (h-to

[wri tales IW·]th l·:Il·ti :,rl· 8-1.5 ,!id
werk,, $.ici i midweek twilight ,itter 3
pnum, $55 weekenci Fricia; through
Sund,iv, and f:15 1#'*7·kend huhght '

Gn·vstane alst, ntlers u rang,· !111'Inher
program and a reserved 11»> fbi- pre
ti· rn·(1 tiv· timt'>

He>.ides "The 11,·st Flill:h in Militte;m

Goll." (irey.tone cater: 1 1 1 4'{,1-3,< 11 ;11¢· and
ch:n·]tv golt outing.:

The Red Wrng Allimm and Dit·k Pur
tan events will br held .lt (il-rv-t,Int·
['he courst· will als„ 11,):t thi· c ;cilt ..\>>, 1

ciation {)1 Mic·bigan .lunrol· Annitt·,11
Quaht-wr and the Ladies Puhhnx

WAr,· pnmank in thu· 64)11' 1,11.111¢':>.
Imt we :ilso cater to wedding. 1)1·('4111>c

w,· fun-,· .·in Vm·alt· h:rnqut·t t.it·ilih.
Awl Brritmever. whit is al.··t, part own'11
of i':11·trulge ('1-4·ek lt'. 1 oitintr; c|111)
.11111)lance wri·l· trving to cl-rate

Li'i beheve ther,> A nn·he fortht.

Amd ,>1 cour.q· We ch,·n·ge n htll,· 111/,re·
lor greens tee.·4. litit we .·11.0 ofh,r even
:inwrittv vou'd expl·rt in,m :, n·>(,1-1 WI
have Img Kerriff' as \'{ IN dll,-1· 11[) I'|wre
are lic)t a lot (,ther> With tht· >aint· {Inz

c'·i,t iti tli(· 11]111(·(11:,ti· :tri·,
1)11((· 1,0(,ll fin):h vt,lir rolind. (;11·,

:tom' aiM(, pr/)\'1/1/·s ,/11 full -rvice bar
.ind grill 'trv the chic·ken .,iricli,ith,
Thi c-lilihouse. featunng an uphcale
:prvice har. has an unclosed porch
which overlook: the beautiful No 1%

torkerroom and shower f:14·1| Itws an
81 so part of thi dubhouse i

On a scale of on,· to 10, this t lf).<·.·iii·
public course certainly rates at Ira >f ,it
99

Not perfect . but prettv darn c In>e
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 Futures Tour becomes proving ground

Future ace: Suzy Green will
compete in the MedHealth

Wellness Center Futures Golf
Classic June 12-14 at Washte-

naw Country Clu6.

Save $12 Fer Person

GOLF ANN ARBOR'S

GREAT-18

De®10ne& ty .Artrur Hille

Exit 177 (State St.) off 1-94,
south to Ellsworth, west on
Ellsworth to Lohr, south on Lohr

to main entrance on the right.

6,Fia
STONEBRIDGE

GOLF CLUB

r----------1

1 FREE CART with two paid '
1 18-hole green fees |
' Valid Mon. - Fri. before 12 '
I noon I

' except holidays
| Valid 1998 Season |
1 1

 C.at! T, Free 1-888 GREAT - 18 or 
, 734-429-8383 for Tee Amr.. 1 ,

info
1|- - - Coupon Required - - -

/•lb.

Suzy Green was born on Tax Day in
1967 and each year since she's had
more than one thing to celebrate on her
birthday.

Green hasn't been hit hard by the tax
man but well into her eighth year on
the Ladies FUTURES Golf Tour, she
wouldn't mind seeing that change.

Keep golfing as well as she has and it
might.

Green, a 1985 Birmingham Groves
graduate, is off to her best start, win-
ning two events and tying for third in
another

She has won $18,495 through six
tour events to rank second on the earn-

ings list. Her total is nearly $2,000
more than she won all of last year
when she ranked ninth.

Green and her friendly rival on the
FUTURES Tour, Shelly Sanders, were
at Washtenaw Country Club in Ypsilan-
ti recently to promote the MED-
HEALTH Wellness Centers FUTURES

Golf Classic, held June 10-14.
Green's goal is to make the Ladies

Professional Golf Association Tour. but
the catch is it doesn't matter how she

plays on the FUTURES Tour, the
LPGA's major feeder program. She can
only qualify by finishing high at Tour
School, which is held later in the year

'A lot (ofher success this year) has to
do with being ready after I failed at
Tour School (last year)," Green said. I
was not depressed, but psyched to get
back out. With purses the way they are

ct From Our

GOLF

AREHOUSE

d SAVE $$!!

* Public Welcome *

Top Name Brand Equipment
Warehouse Direct, such as:

Callaway, Taylor Made, King Cobra,
Tight Lies, Lynx, Power Bilt,

Square Two, Ray Cook, Lady Cobra
and More!

Deepest Discount Deals, such as:

• Mens or laches lynx Icons From '99.00

· Killer Bee Graphne Drivers From 79.95

• Power Bilt Graphtte Irons. From '199.95

• Super Concorde Tough bes From '69.95

• Players Ultra Ute Graphde

Woods & Irons From 799.95

• All Golf Shoes priced at or below wholesalet
• Hundreds of Goll Bags - All at Blowoul Pnces'
• Name Brand Colton Go# Sh,rts From '14.99

•Putters & Wedges From 999

HUGE SAVINGS on all

GOLF OUTING Prices!

CON"NE16 low WAREHOOSE

Houn: Mon.-Fri. 06; SM. 10-5, Ciosed Sun.

located In thi GAZ COMMERCE CENTER

31091 Schoolcraft Rd., Uvonia, MI 48150

(Between Alerriman & M,ddlebelt)

(734) 422-4300 ./.-.4,.

,€ree Ridy 

we can actually make money out here.
When I first started the FUTURES

Tour there was no way I was ready for
the LPGA."

Green uses the success some women

have enjoyed on the LPGA Tour after
starting with her on the FUTURES
Tour as inspiration.

"I was a rookie with Pat Hurst and
she just won the Dinah Shore (LPGA
Tour event)," Green said.

Green is the daughter of four-time
Michigan Amateur men's champion
Pete Green and she started playing at
the age of 2, but swimming was her
early passion.

She started focusing more on golf in
her teens and it paid off as she was a
two-time Class A champion at Groves
before accepting a golf scholarship to
Ohio State University

Swimming helped as far as teaching
me discipline," Suzy said. "At 5 a.m. I
was up, by 5:30 I was in the water and
to sleep by dark. I used to swim five
hours a day and it's still fun, but only a
couple taps. I just transfered that ener-
gy to golf.

9As a kid my goal was to be an
Olympic swimmer and in college I was
not a standout (on the golf team) but
thought 'Let's just see how good I can
get.' It's not a dream until something is
actually done and it's awesome."

Green is sponsored by Boyne USA
and Loc Tite as well as her father's

company, John E. Green, Inc. a meehan-

Practice at..

TRI-HOA
OOLFLAND DRIVING R.NO.

• Now With "All New look' 0

• Sondt,op and Chipping Green

• Gross adid Mot Tees • Putting
• Well-lit Range ...

...i El.
....

LLU ----

FR€€
:i .UCMET of BALLS
1 With eouol ourchose

| With th,s Coupon • Expires 10-12-98
1

8,<ho,lzed

PING
D.01.

(734) 453-7280
c Frve Mile Ad

2-

M N Temtonal 2 2

3 ...TRI-Mon e i g
M-14

0

5994 Gotfredson Aood

ical contracting firm in Highland Park.
Pete Green, who sometimes caddies

for her, can offer her financial backing
more than golftips nowadays.

'I can still hit it by her, I just can't
beat her," Pete Green said.

Last year's MEDHEALTH Wellness
Centers FUTURES Classic was held at
Cattails Gol f Course in South Lyon and
Green is the defending champion. win-
ning in a two-hole sudden death play-
off.

Green's brother Mike Green caddied

there for her and she's being supersti-
cious, electing to keep him for this
year's event.

Pete Green said the Washtenaw

course compares favorably with most of
the courses used on the LPGA Tour. It's
also to Suzy's liking.

1 like a course to be demanding but I
like to stand at a tee and know exactly
what you've got to do," she said. 1 don't
like to say'OK which way does this one
go '.

Most of the money Green has made
since college came on the golf course
but she did spend some time as a sales
person at a Birmingham clothing store.

What did she think of that?

I was ready to get on the links,"
Green said, laughing.

For tickets to the MEDHEALTH
Wellness Centers FUTURES Golf
Classic, call (734) 459-1800.

'May One Of Michigan's
Toughest Public Golf Holes!-

Thi Monst-#13 617 yds. P- 5

e

This hole will challenge any golfers
ability With water on the left, and
woods on the nght, the 617 yard

par 5 double dog leg is a true test!

• Eighteen Holes
• Par 70

• Driving Range
• Restaurant

• Tavern

• Full Line Pro Shop
• Golf Outings
• Banquet Rooms

1-• The Academy of Golf at
Brae Burn Golf Club

• Golf Lessons by P.G.A.
Professionals

BRAE BURN GOLF CLUB
10860 V. 1 Mile H • • PI'WI,i,tith Ol 181 -

(734) 453-1900 (800) 741·6700I ....1.----mebheast=
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Hats should help protect
not only your head from the
sun. but also your neck and

Artthe tops of your ears.

Dehydration can lead to heat
stroke. In hot, humid weather

' drink eight ounces of water
every three holes. Don't drink
alcohol or caffinated beverages.

Precautionary measures
helps golfers stay sharp

Muscle conditioning
should be an or,going
effort, not somethir€ that
you start just before a
game or tournament.
Back, shoulder, neck and

forearm injuries can be
prevented.

Foot care is important
to prevent fungus and
infections in both the foot

and toerlails. Wearing
cotton socks and shoes

that fit can help.

Sunscreens should

be used to protect all
uncovered skin from

harmful UV rays.

Knock on woods,» golf is a fairly
injury-free sport.

However, it does have its health haz-
ards. By following these tips from
sports medicine experts, golfers can
live happily to tee off another day.

IDon't dehydrate.
"When the beverage cart comes

along, water is the best," said Shet
Levine, a clinical exercise physiologist
at Botsford Hospital's Total Rehabalita-
tion Athletic Conditioning Clinic
(TRACC ) in Novi.

Even sports drinks take a back Beat
to water. In hot, humid weather, I,evine
recommends drinking eight ounces of
water every three holes.

Don't drink alcohol and caffeinated

beverages.
"They help dehydrate you even

more," Ikvine said.

Signs of dehydration include fatigue,
muscle weakness, dizziness, muscle

cramping and tremendous thirst.
If untreated, dehydration could lead

to heat exhaustion or heat stroke, a

potentially fatal condition.
Symptoms of heat exhaustion

include: cold, clammy skin; rapid, weak
pulse; headache; fainting; high body
temperature.

If you suspect a golfer is suffering
from heat exhaustion, move the person
to a cool area and remove most of his or

her sweaty clothes. Damp clothes pre-

vent a body from cooling down. Place
cold towels on the person and get him
or her to drink cold fluids as Boon as

possible.
Heat stroke is a real medical emer-

gency.
"The person's survival depends on

how fast a person gets treatment,"
Levine said.

Symptoms include: warm or hot
skin, lack of sweat, disorientation or
unconsciousness, rapid pulse, and very
high body temperature. Start heat
exhaustion procedures and call EMS.

*Muscles, use them or lose them.

For the past three years, TRACC has
sponsored a golf clinic in March and
April that includes muscle stretching,
strength-building, on-•ite course
instruction, and tips from pros.

Back injuries - mainly muscle
strains - are the primary golf injury,
especially for the weekend athlete.

'It's more the lack of flexibility,
putting the muscles at a greater
stretch,» said I,evine, an avid golfer

The clinic targets conditioning of
shoulder and back muscles - deltoids,

erector spinae, trapezius and rhomboid.

The neck a180 gets attention, as do the
forearms and Wrist8.

Two weeks before a tournament is

not the time to think about getting into
shape, said Levine. He recommends

Pleame me HEAL™Y CHOICES, A7

4*lul liq.7 14&; 54 miles West of Novi Road, 1 mile east of Milford Road

54300 Ten Mile Rd., South Lyon
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Look Great
Feel Beeer.
The healing power of copper has
been known for

centuriel. Now

Hand-crafted in

beautiful designs.
Find out for

you nelf.
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1-800-755-3401
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Fashion statement: Comfort
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Cool look: Lisa Burkemo (le#) models the Izod
shirt and shorts (Lycra sleeveless), along with
Karen Kane sweater, while Craig Martin (right)
has on the Greg Norman collection. Both are
wearing Etonie shoes.

. 1. *Dy
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Neutral tones are in, straw hats

are out, fitted caps are in, jeans are
definitely out.

When it comes to golf fashion,
experts from Bavarian Village Ski
& Golf; Las Vegas Discount Golf &
innis; and Dick'a Sporting Goods
agree there are few no-no's in
choosing clothes that go well with
blue skies and green grass.

-rhe basic concept on the course
is to be comfortable, look good and
enjoy the game," said Kenneth
Griffith, general merchandise
manager for Bavarian Village Ski
& Golf.

However, fabric is important.
Heavy cottons or twills are no
longer popular, especially in the
summer.

"Microfiber is the trend for

shorts and slacks for both men and

women, he said. It's lightweight,
soft to the touch, doesn't wrinkle,
travels well, and always looks
good.

For women, two-piece sweater
sets at about $65 a piece, sleeve-
less tops and the flat-front shona
from lines like Tehama at $56 and

up are a big hit.
As for color, black and white

combinations are popular,
although injections of bright colors
- lime, yellow and orange - are
making their appearance on area
counes.

Plaids are fading, except for
men's outwear like windbreakers

and jackets. While men still love
their navy, black and khaki, they're

venturing to wear the bolder col-
ors: yellows, blues and reds.

Vesta continue their popularity.
They're carried by several golf
clothing lines and cost about $60.
Also, waterproof or water resistant
windshirts, at $40 and up, are
becoming the choice light outer-
wear for many golfers.

l'hey're a nice alternative to a
sweater, Griffith said.

Mid-price clothing lines are Tail,
ET Pro, ISOD Club, Sport Haley,
Greg Norman, Nike's Tiger Woods
and Tehama, co-designed by Clint
Eastwood and Grosse Pointe's

Nancy Haley Some shirtz in the,e
lines start at $29.99. Shorts and

Blacks start at $45.

Expensive lines include Bobby
Jones, Como, Nicklaus, and Bogner.

The costs?

l'he sky's the limit,- said Grif-
fith.

Good news for golfers that don't
want to pawn their clubs for some
nice golf duds

They can get a nice pair of
slacks and a golf shirt for well
under $100: he said.

John Moyer. manager of Las
Vegan Discount Golf & Tennis in
Canton, said womeng golf fashion
is his store's fastest growing seg-
ment, If they buy their clothing
from you, they'll buy their balls
and their shoes.'

Moyer said his women cus-
tomers are fond of eeru, an off-tan
color. as well as lots of blues and

navies. Some print pieces are sell-

ing, but they -take just the right
person.» S]eeveless cotton pique
tops, at $45, are selling well.

Men like the Tiger Woods shirts,
with their zipper necks or soft-col-
lared V-necks. "He doesn't get into
buttons,» said Moyer of the Woods
line.

Another popular line is Ash-
worth.

lt'• gotten a lot of tour recogni
tion,- Moyer said.

Prices for shirts in these lines

start at about $55.Shoes range in
price from $39-$119 Saddle shoes
in charcoal or black are big sellers

*People don't want to do all
white anymore," Moyer added.

Jessie Singh, lead man in the
pro-shop at Dick's Sporting Goods
in Livonia, knows how to trans-

form the average male duffer into
a real golf dude

*I would go with a Tiger Woods
shirt, black or red with stripes run-
ning down the sleeve,' he said. "rd
go with black pants and plain
white shoes.

The golf cap?

Black with a trim or red, or pos-
sibly white to match the shoes.

The shoes? Air Zoom, by Tiger
Woods." Of course

Singh admitted thia outfit is a
bit pricey, about $250-$300, but
said it's worth it.

-It's guaranteed hell walk out of
here and a few women will say
that guy is looking sharp,- Singh
added.

PROJECTED OPENING JULY 1 st

drthur 3fills
DESIGN 4
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The City of Auburn Hills will be opening this premier 18 hole ....i-ililllii
go# facility in July. The Arthur Hills design has gifted the
Fieldstone Golf Club with a traditional layout that is
shaped elegantly around wetlands, meadows
and streams. Numerous teeing areas will
offer total course yardage from 4780 to
7002. Enhancing the 18 holes of
championship golf Arthur Hills,
added a complete practice

facility thatincludes forty 7 tr . 4. 01:E.
grass teeing stations, ir'-- ...
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lour target greens, .. Acy.4,practice green
and bunkers.
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Hungry golfers
find'19th hole'

more to liking
Bradley Patterson, executive chef at

Fellows Creek Golf Course in Canton, is
a better cook than golfer... and he's a
pretty good golfer.

He even wanted to plant a kitchen
garden this year, but got too busy

"I wish I had my herb garden in
place," he said. "People would come by
and smell the basil, thyme and rose-
mary and want to come in and eat."

Garden or no garden, golfers enjoy
eating at what thefve dubbed the 19th
hole," a special section in the course's
350-seat restaurant.

Maybe it's Patterson's saut6ed lake
perch, often a daily special, five big fil-
lets at $3.25. Maybe it's his African
peanut soup or his turkey breast basted
lightly in peanut oil.

-rhe flavor is unbelievable," Patterson
said. *It took me two years to perfect it:

Patterson'a menu has a definite golf
theme, especially the sandwiches, which
have a top price of $4.75. Oolfers are
fond of the "Putter," a grilled ham and
swiss on an onion roll with just the
right amount of Mucky Duck mustard.

Then there's the Hole in One,»
stacked corned beef - "which I use

only the rounds, no fat" and provolone
cheese.

To keep his golfers' cholesterol con-
tent down, Patterson often sneaks in
some carrot and celery sticks.

Nt makes them feel better, and they

There's more to a d46, golf than 064*164 0 •m-e Re'l.,AD

Full serving: Fellows Creek chef
Bradley Patterson can serue
you lake perch, #De big fillets,
for a special price of $3.25.
don't even know why," he said.

After 18 holes at Fox Hills, a public
golf club in Salem Township just beyond
the western boundary of Plymouth
Township, golfers eat "a lot of hot dogs,
a lot of hamburgers, chicken sandwiches
and quesadillas," said John Asherman,
the club's food and beverage director.
fhey tame out here to golf, have a cold
beer and a greasy burger when thefre
done."

«Greasy burger" is not exactly the
right term for club's Golden Fox Burger,
a quarter pound of ground sirloin
topped with American cheese, bacon,
mushrooms and grilled onions.

Asherman said Fox Hills is seeing a
lot more women golfers. Rather than
grabbing a beer at the ninth hole turn,

Please,ee FOOD, A7

ESP

hot dogs at the ninth-hole tum. Chefs
from the followirg courses offer these
"par-feet specialties:

1- he: 10860 W. Fivo Mile « N#er In
Plymouth Township: 'Ou Be- Bum G,Ille - h-n.
turkey. cheddar, tomato, mayo Ind barbecue
sauce on thick French bread. grilled, at U.95.

P# 00* 36000 W. Siven Mile in Uvonia:

Golfers like our half-pound burger, st *4.95
and our tripledeck« club st $5.45.-

1-t,p: 47000 Powell in Plymouth Town,hip:
-They rave about our Philly steak on a hoa,li
roll for $4.50.-

UNk, * N,vt 50395 10 Mile in Novi: -Our
foll-up lindwiches. like tho hot Philly steak,
chicken C-sar, and our club at $4.953

flow He,Illic,Io Valloy: 7300 Merriman in
Weittand: 'Ou, Reuben sand,Ach with French

fries at $5.25..

ahwied: 39430 Dun Rovin (off Hagierty)
in Northville Township: -Our Hole-One sand-
w,ch. lt's an open-face, grilled focacc,a bread
with homernade me,hed potatoes, a •IM-ounce
D,Imonico steak, grmed onion, md n,ushrooms,
Swiss cheese and red pepper $ for $8.95.

P*,aa-t R-: 46500 5,011),nit Packwiy In
Canton: -Our whot,whe# turkey livosh sand·
wich. We g/Ht the turkey with gallic - shallots
and :pread the brmid with harbed cream cheese
for 04.75. With our evermost famous Br- Crty
French fhes. 11's $5.25.-

St. 10*08: 14830 Sheldon in Ply,not,th Town»
ship. -Ou, sateds. A Caribblin ls}ind with

*4*turkey, *,Inuts - a homern- Celery
leed dressing or a grined pecan with a fr-
bas,1, ganic and 011- oil *essing from $595
$6.25.-

hai liak: 19990 Shi-=aw In Detroit:

'Our Soppy Joe's with chips b $1.50, a daily
special. We wouldnl run It every day W It didn't
-1.-

144 ¥41• (-Al.11,#Ii..•, 011,1 32080 Fli
Mile in L)vonia: -Our chicken malld senew,ches

at $245 me fabulous -

Wa-• Vallf. 26116 Wuren In D-born
Heights: An oven baked sub, tulkey or ham, 4
$3.95

C--: 57737 W. Nine Mile in Sol*h Lyon:
--ued ...B-Mil.*'000

tiwkey, colo slaw. Slls, chles, and Ru**lan
dressly of galied rye 4 06.25.

C,Pper Cralc 27925 12 Mile m Farmlflton
Hills: =A California salid with *-h grimis and
mult, topped with I chargrtmed chick/n br-t
Ind raspberry villirotte dressing for $7.50
Atio, a se•food blsque * $275.

01- 0/*2 30500 W. 13 MIle in Funwton
Hills· -CliR) sani#wth at $6.25. A cl- -cond
ts our turkey plte * $4.95.

h•- Cr-i: 24095 Currie In South Lyon:
We really make Iome good hamburgers. On
Mor*ys, they're $1.50. Also, our Fnday fish-fry
We eump a lot of fish forour .,Nors on Fridils
for $5.45.

8- Mall-: 36634 Halated in Firmington
Hills. -Op -you·can-t fish and ch,pe on Fn-
day n€M• for $6.75/

Iio,Iii,Ili* 5600 Wal- latte Roid in WIst

Bloornliold: -HI,1*3:/IZ,ro, hot dogs aed chicken
s-*thos. from $3.95 to $495.»

D-Riag F-ms: 8145 W Seven Mile in
Northvill: -We h- a Ble Bertha hamburger. •
hall pound of choke blef, 4 $4.757

11-y C-k: 3625 Napier in Super,or To.n-
ship: -The submarines Bandwiches at $3.50
They're made ve fresh every d•,7

E* C-t 1275 Huron in Yp,il-,ti: *Beorl
Se,-s tht, o., 'Brluto,' a cheiliburglf with
* choice of th- ch-el on In gnion bun with

French fnes or a n-rted salad lor $6.75. Ms

pretty good.-

$-m -= 8810 W. Six Mile in Northville:

-We do a lot of nieho plat lots of ch,-es.
for $595

T,100-00* 53503 10 Mile in SocKh Lyon:
-Our tuna molt on a pritzil role with metted
cheadu for $6.45.

Ud- l-*: 2280 Union Lake Roid in Corn·

merce Township: "P,Boys sanchkhes. I chick-
on Poeoy and a 10* and chei- Polloy with
Frinch fr- or o,Non rkils lor $696-$696

How'¥er. W you would rather boeey big time
t hert gh,1 up yo/hot dog .

eli-,rot 25345 Six Mile In Ridlord: -Our

farnous. f-plate ct•H dog = $3.507
wm- -De -* 21900 Huron River Drh•

in New Boeten. 'Hot dy. chips. a can of pop
ind a cand, - 00, a tot/ of $325 -

PACKAGE

Eat, Sleep And Play In Frankenmuth
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For Two at Th• For#ess, LABOR DAY
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Inner For Two af Zihndets per.9*,
Murant and 8-*fast For Two plustax

$UMMER $AVIN6$ 1
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Fairtress
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$10.00 OFF
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Need a friend to  
come home to  
when you're

wayoffyour 
game?

Find him, and a lot of other
neat:tug in your *00=,1
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Oakland County - 248-644- 1070
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Healthy choices from page A4 Food from page A6
regular trips to your health club wel]
before golf seacon begins.

-The muscles revert back if not con-

ditioned on a continual basis." he

said.

1.evine Maid if you pull a muscle on
the course. think -RICE" Rest, let·,

Compre:,sion and Elevation.
-Ice for 72 hours." the exercise

physiologist said. -Afterwards, alter-
nate heat and ice if inflan,mation is

down. Once you're pain-free, start
stretching and gradually work your
way back where you were

If problem persists. contact your
ph>·sician fur a physical therapy refer-
ral

DI)on't burn, baby, don't burn.
Dr. Hossein Nabai, a dermatologist

at St Mary Hospital in Livonia, rec-
ommends wearing long-:leeve shirts
of a heavier, closely knit fabric and
broad-brimmed hatx with no holes.

Straw hats or open-weave hats are
not sun-proof.

-The light can penetrate." said
Nat)ai.

Typical golf caps usually cover just
the nose. not the ears, jaw or hairline.

Both the sun's t'VA and (WB

wavcs do skin damage: however.

"1'VA waves penetrate deeper and
could damage connective tissues,
said Nabai. reMulting in wrinkles ancl
potential malignancies.

Nabai recommends golfers work up

to sun exposure in daily 10- and 15
minute increments. Apply sunscreens
at least on-half hour before exposure
because "it takes that long to be
absorbed by the ikin."

The best sunblock? Good old zinc

oxide H walking around with a white
nose is not appealing, Nabai suggests
coloring the zinc oxide with some liq-
uid makeup

The "SPF" - the sun-protection fac-
tor - of commercial sunscreens indi-

cates how long you can stay in the
sun without burning. If you burn in
five or 10 nlinutes, a sunscreen with

an SPF-15 multiplies that time by 15
An SPF-:30 multiplies that time by 30.

Nabiii stresses good hygiene to pre-
vent blocked sweat ducti which can

lead to postules that itch. He also rec-
unimends wearing boxer shorts to
avoid crotch fungus from oversweat-
Ing.

Golfer often get "actinic keratosis,
rough spots or small bumps on their
skin. These can be precancerous
lesions and should be seen by special-
ist. Nabai said a monthly skin check
of the entire body is a must. An>
bump or mole that changes in size
and color or whose border becomes

uneven needs immediate attention.

DSwret feet

Feet are not like socks. You only
have one pair

Toe nail damage from i 1 1-lining

shoes can result in nail separation.
which leads to nail fungus.said
Nabai That fungus can be a source of
infection for other areas in the body.

Dr Michael Hartman of the Adult

and Adolescent Foot & Ankle Care in

Plymouth and Westland. said good
foot care for golferm is about common
st·Il He

*Wear cotton socks, color cloesn't

matter.

II)on't let your feet perspire too
much.

*Break in those new shows before

the big tournament.

-People, including myself. tend to
buy new golf gear and walk 18 holes.
Make sure your shoes are a good fit.
he said.

If your feet start crying mercy by
the ninth hole. assure them help is on
the way. Once home, give them the
golfer's foot bath: 1 teaspoon Epsom
salts to a quart of warm water.

If your heels blister, there's the

golfers blister bath: two teaspoons
vinegar to a quart of warm water

-Don't do your home remedies and
drain blisters," Hartman said "Never

pull the skin. It's Mother Nature's
own bandage."

So. if you treat your feet well, how
many holes can you walk?

-There's no stopping," I{artman
said.

women linger a bit longer over their
chicken ('aes ar salads and turkey
Reubens.

Lunches at Fox Hill run between $4

and $8. Special Sunday packages
include lunch and 18 holes for $50 or

the club's famous brunch and 18 holes

for $62. Brunch is served between 10:30

a.m and 2 p.m.
When Robert Herndon founded the

Dearborn Hills Golf Course 40 years
ago, he served his golfers the best hot
dogs and beer in town When he sold
the course - the oldest public course in
Michigan - in the late 19803, the lega-
cy continued.

"Day in and day out, when people are
going from the ninth to the 10th hole.
they come to our snack bar for a hot
dog." said club manager Lee Morris.

But this is no ordinary hot dog. It's a
Dearborn Sausage Company hot dog
weighing in just under a quarter
pound. It's kept hot in a steamer and
it's -very, very good," said Morris.

The hot dog costs $2.50. Add a cold
beer, and it's $4.25.

The Grille Room at Dearborn Hills

also serves a variety of ground rounds
and sandwiches, like *The Herndon," a

grilled turkey with Swiss cheese, cole
slaw and Russian dressing for $4.95.

But back to the hot dog. Don-t ask for
Grey Poupon.They don't have any.

"It's good old-fashioned- "yellow mus-
tard," said Morris. "That's what golfers
want 
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